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$5500 -V97 YOMQE STREET
FOR RENT Ttie Toronto World Block of five houses, each detached! 

lot 32x170; seven rooms, furnace, sink 
good order; rents easily at $10; 86 min
utes to King and Tonge; good east end 
section; $500

H. H. WILLIAMS! * CO.,
20 Victoria Street, "Toroato

Temporsy—immediate poeiessi on—ideal sit- 
uaties (or Ckrietmae trade.

R. H. WILLIAMS A CO*
Victoria St. . .

encash and easy terms. 1s . . Toronto.
i 4 \
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ME BESTLESSWROTE POETIC AND THE NAVY i ■

^Li

25c/ INSULT E f
Election Manifestos So Far 
Issued Make Abuse of Up
per House the Principal 

Theme.

Engineers' Head Says the Time 
Is Ripe for a Movement 

Similar to That 
of 1902,

î 11 K

Gustave, to Find O^it Truth of 
Labor Troubles,'Spends 

a Day Working 
as a Steve

dore,

Admits That It Was to Avenge 
Miss Violet Asquith's 

Imagined Insults 
of the Qead 

Premier,

In a Long Letter to R. L, Bor
den, Ex-Premier Tells 

Why He Endorses 
Government’s 

Plan,

. t

great demonstration
IN FAVOR OF BUDGET

i
CHICAGO, Dec. 5—(Speclal.)-Op- 

posing elements In the nation wide 
wage dispute between the railroads of 
the United States and their 1.000,000 em-

Vjl...-
1

PING LONDON, Dec. 6.—If, as has been 
stated, the Conservative leaders plan
ned to force tariff reform to the 
front In the election campaign, and, 
so far as possible, thrust the ques
tion of the lords' veto Into the back
ground, their plan has already miscar
ried. The campaign Is being waged 
with a bitterness not seen in British 
politics In many years, but it Is ex
clusively upon the question of the lords.

All the election manifestoes Issued 
HP to the present by the Liberal, Radi
cal, Labor and Socialist parties have 
put the attack upon the lords to the 
forefront, as have all the speeches from 
the government side. More significant 
sttH is the fact that the whole religious 
body of the country, anglican, noncon
formist and Catholic, appears to be 
against the lords’ pretensions. The 
Archbishop, of Canterbury's abstention ; U Is expected will Influence the minis- 
from voting, in the division In the house ter of justice to 
of lords, and the Archbishop of York's ! 
frank denunciation of Lord 
downe's resolution undoubtedly had a 
great effect.

Following on the manifesto issued by 
the National Council of Free Churches, 
which declared that the action of the 
house of lords, “makes reforms sup
ported by nonconfirmist# Impossible,
The ‘Church Times, the most influen
tial and widely circulated church pa
per, together with The Christian World, 
and the other organs of the Methodist 
Baptist and Catholic sections, declare 
for the commons in he sruggle against 
the lords.

ployes cautiously centred their efforts
NEW YORK. Dec. 5,-Havlng arriv- yesterday for the supreme trial de 

ed in New York. Wm. Wr.tgon, the manda and negotiations which will de- 
English poet, admits for the. first time termine whether the industrial life °f 
that—as most people suspected—the the nation Is to be paralyzed by a gen-
“heroine” of his recent much-discussed eral railroad strike. - ■
poem "The Woman with the Serpent’s From the various sections of the 
Tongue," is an Asquith. The poet him- 1 country came messages bearing In the 
self says that the poem was physically written lines of hope that there will be 
Inspired by Mrs. Margot Asquith, wife n0 strike, but nevertheless Indicating 
of the British premier, and mentally that the situation Is one of merest and 
by her step-daughter, Miss Violet As- potentially grave. TheErdAan arbi- 
quith. The latter It is ^a«on act, designed esP«laUy to cope

with railroad disputes, loomed In the 
foreground as a chief bulwark cf op
timism.

It Is, however, regarded as only a 
moral force for peace, as It carries no 
power of Injunction or mandatory 
phrase to enforce the findings under 
Its provisions, g

Warren S. Stone, head of the Brother
hood of- Locomotive Engineers, speak
ing at Cleveland. O., yesterday, on the 
railroad situation, said: é

"There Is a spirit of unrest among 
the railway employes thruout the Unit
ed States. The time Is ripe for another 
movement similar to that of 1902.' A 
general strike Is not Improbable.”

With an Intensity of expression in 
inverse ratio to the stand taken by 
the employes, the railroad heads stated 
yesterday that they could not afford to 
increase wages at the present time. 
They pleaded that the transportation 
lines as well as the country at large 
are recovering from a period of hard 
times. They said the Improvement in 
business conditions should not be dis
turbed.

The officials of the roads said that 
they stood ready to submit the entire 
wage dispute to impartial arbitration. 

Eastern Switchman May Strike.
ST, PAUL, Dec. 4.—Frank T. Haw

ley, president of the Switchmen’s Uni 
ion of North America, has authorized 
the statement that a conference will 
be held on Monday or Tuesday hi Chi
cago between a board of managers of 
the railroads and a committee of the 
Switchmen’s Union, representing those 
employed on all roads west. *f Buffalo, 
N.Y., but not Including the Northwest, 
at which time the switchmen will make 
a demand for the same concessions 
asked for by the switchmen of the 
northwest now on strike.

Demand Ten Per Cent. Raise. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—A demand of 

the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
on all the thirty-two eastern railroads, 
affecting 101,000 traînaient, for an ad
vance in woges of 10 per cent., will be 
made at the end of this week, it was 
announced yesterday. Representatives 
of the grand lodge of the trainmen will 
be In New York on Tuesday or Wed
nesday to hold conferences with repre
sentatives of the various divisions.

OTTAWA, Dec. 5.—(Special.)—The 
following letter has been addressed 
toy Sir Charlas Tu-pptr, who is In Eng
land, to R. L. Border, leader of the 
<position, In wnich he dlet;Visse 
question of the Canadian navy:r

"My dear Mr. Borden,—I have read 
with much interest the ccmim,n:ca'tion 
of the Canadian correspondent of The 
Times on naval defence in to-day's is
sue of that paper. I regard rha: ques
tion as more Important than aiv more 
party issue and am glad to let.v.i that 
you are resolved to mair.tUa t,ie pat
riotic attitude that the Cv.isirvaiive 
party assumed last «< ri.n,

“A few years ago, wl.ofl Canada was 
struggling to op-n a., for British set
tlement the great granary .if the 
world, a few gentlemen here raised the 
question of a Can*.,tan or ntritoution to 
the Imperial rwvjL, 1 Joined issue with 
them nr.d was sustained by the press 
end pu she opinion, it was admitted 
that Canada was not only no burden 
to the mother country, but without her 
harbors and codl mines dr. the Atlantic 
end Pacific coasts England would re
quire a larger navy, !

"Contrast the progress of Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand under Im
perial management and since It mas 
relinquished, and It will be ser-n to 
whom their present importance is due.

Results of An Evil Hour.
"In an evil hear for the British Em

pire Cdbderli m was allowed to sweep 
away the protection policy which had 
made England mistress of the manu
factures ofthe world and placed all 
her coknler In the position of foreign
ers.

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 5.—King GustaiVe 
on Saturday inaugurated a new de
parture for sovereigns. Disguised as a 
stevedore, he' spent most of ;he day 
carrying sacks of coal from a light-

NC NEW EVIDENCE FOUND 
Mur SAVE STEFDFFPLOT s the er.

In an interview, after it was all over, 
the kind said that this was only the 
beginning. He intended to mix with 
all classes of laborers, so that he might 
ascertain Vhelr opinion» and wishes.

Already, he added, he had obtained 
many valuable hints from the" men 
with whom he worked.

The* determination of King Gustave 
t-> leem of the conditions of the work
ingmen by taking part in their labor» 
resulted from the recent great tie-up 
of business life of the country by a 
general strike. King Gustavs Inter
vened last August in an endeavor to ' 
tie-cure a compromise, tout without 
avail.

The strike continued for months and 
involved thousands of men, the em
ployers’ association paying $40,000 dally -, 
to support its weaker members, while **" 
the trades unions an-j other working- 
men’s associations exhausted their en- 

! “i am not In favor of militant me- tire fund» to keep the strikers from 
thods,” said Mrs. Philip Snowden, when starving.
interviewed on the conclusion of her Eventually arbitration was under- 
address in the Princess Theatre last taken by ttie Swedish Government to 
nl„ht settle the dispute, and in the Interim

"But please don’t misunderstand many of the workmen returned to their 
me,” she added, "for I do not wish to tasks, alt ho the number of- unemploy- 

the Idea that I condemn violent fd remainud very great. King Guk-
: tave, the queen and other member# of 
the royal family, as well as the cab
inet ministers, contributed to a nation
al fund, which was' raised toy subscrip
tion for the purpose of providing loans 
to the working classes. Homesteads 
have already been apportioned among 
the unemployed, but co-ndttione re
mained such as to cause his irajeety 
and his government grave anxiety.

The king found difficulty in ascer
taining the real facts, arid during the 
past week or two has made arrange
ments to Join various craftsmen and 
laborers at their work, and In auefe 
a guise that they would not recog
nize him. v

SIR CHARLES TUPPER
Veteran "politician who writes his 

views on Canadian naval 
question.Section Foreman Will Swear to 

Alibi For Man Under Sen
tence of Death. FAVORS QUIET METHODS 

TO WIN THE SUFFRAGE
“Who slights the worthiest in the 

land,
Sneers at the just, condemns 

brave,
And blackens goodness in Its grave."

I
the

: New evidence has t>een found which

! Poet’s Own Story.
Mr. Watson says his narrative was 

written on June 29 last. It begins:
“Last Friday week I happened to 

meet Mrs. Asquith and her stepdaugh
ter, Misa Violet Asquith, at Stafford 
House. Miss Asquith asked me to 
come to tea' at 10 Downlng-street on 
the following Tuesday. I came. 9he 
is, as all her friends know, an ex
tremely olever girt, remarkably well 
educated, brilliant, and her talk was 
Interesting—surprising ' In some re
specte. When I arrived at the house 
Mrs. Asquith apparently was not 
there.

“Miss Violet Asquith took me down
stairs to a sort of little library of her 
own, looking on" the garden, where I 
had tea. I suppose we talked' for mere 
than an hour; anyhow quite an hour 
on a variety of subjects.

“While I wa« there a man crossed 
tto. garden. I said: ‘Is that one of 
the secretaries?’

"Miss Asquith said:
Nash.
write C. B.’s 
was the late 
Herman, Mr. Asquith's predecessor as 
prime minister.)

grant a new trial to
Lane- ’ Pavl° Stefoff, who is in Jail awaiting 

execution for the murder of Vanl Sim- 
off, his countrymen. The date fixed 
for the execution is Dec. 23.

Wlllla/m Amos, who far the past three 
years has been working among the 
Macedonian residents of the city, and 
by reason of his ‘knowledge of ! he 
Macedonian language, has been ap
pointed the spiritual adviser of the 
condemned man, told The World 
last night that he had located a Cana
dian Northern section foreman, Wil
liam Irving, who is prepared to swear 
that ' on the morning of the murder of 
Slrnoff, the condemned man applied to 
him for work at the Rosadale section 
at 7.50 or thereabouts. Simoff did not 
leave the roundhouse where he work
ed till 7 o’clock and could not have 
reached his home till nearly 8 o’clock, 

■eo that It would have been Impossible 
for Stefoff to have killed him and got 
to the Rosedale section of the railway 
by 8 o'clock?

Mr. Amos firmly believes in the In
nocence of the condemned man, and 
will make every effort to secure a new 
trial for him. With J. M. Godfrey, 
Stefoff’s counsel, he will go to Ottawa

But Mrs. Philip Snowden Does Not 
Condemn Actions of 

the Militants.
:

■ > ■)

A convey
methods. We cannot all work in the 

way, but, personally, I consider It j

<
Where's Tariff Reform.

In the meantime neither Mr. Balfour 
Conservative

same
is better for our own sakes to adopt 
quieter methods, even at the expense 
of a greater delay In gaining our ob
ject.”

nor' any other 
1 has advanced any defined scheme for 

tariff reform or has given the slight
est Indication of how the Conserva
tives propose to find the money to 
replace the rejected budget proposals. 
The Conservative Morning Post, in an 
editorial, warns the party that the 
coming contest will be a critical and 
severe one, and that if the Unionist 

: cause is to triumph, its adherents must 
display tactical ability, as well ae cour
age and vigor. It will be the height 
of folly, says The Poet, to tight or,/ 
ground selected by the Liberals, 
Unionists must remember that tariff 
reform Is the only possible alternative 
to the rejected budget.

The Post's warning is timely for the 
V Unionist speakers, and newspapers are 

mainly occupied ir showering abuse 
upon their, opponents tactics.

Tax Collections.
An official notice has been Issued 

that death duties may be paid either 
on the budget or pro-budget scale, 
subject to rectification when the jiew 
parliament has settled the matter. It 
li reported that a numtoer of peri ans 
-ate preparing to protest against the 
deductions of the' income tax from 
dividend coupon® by the banks, while, 
according to The liberal Daily News 
trouble is aris'ivg at the custom house 
thru refusals to pay duties .on tea, 
tobacco and spirits.

leader

The confederation of Canada, which 
has resulted In such gigantic progress, 
was the work cf Canadians, and re
garded by many English statesmen as 
a prelude to getting rid of responsi
bility. Regarding as I do British In
stitutions, as giving greater security 
to life, property and liberty than any 
other form of government, I have de
voted more than *alf a century to un
ceasing efforts to preserve the con
nection of Canada and the crown.

"When Great Britain was Involved 
in the struggle in the Trantyaal I led 
the van in forcing the Canadian Gov
ernment to send aid. But I did not. 
’oeMeve then, and I do hot believe now, 
in taxation without representation. 
The demand which will soon be made 
by some thotCanadn should contribute 
to the imperial navy in proportion to 
population I regard as preposterous 
and dangerous. I read with pleasure 
the resolution passed unanimously toy 
the house of commons, -which pledged 
parliament" to proceed vigorously with 
the construction of the Canadian navy 
and to support England in every 
emergency and all that' Ir. my opinion 
Is required, is to hold (tie government 
of the day bound to carry that out 
honestly.

What Would Have Happened.
"Wtoeh I remember that in the gen

eral election of 1891 the friends of 
British institutions, after a desperate 
struggle, which cost that great and 
patriotic statesman, Sir John A. Mac
donald, his life, only secured 
Jority of about 25, I have no heeita- 
tation in saying that had the prin
ciple of a contribution to the Imperial 
navy, according to our population',) 
then been in operation that majority 
or 25 woud have been in favor of con
tinental free trade and the adoption of 
the tariff of the United State® against 
Britain. 1

"Who ckn question the accuracy of 
that opinion, who remembers that In 

; 1896 my government was fiercely de- 
; nounced In Quebec by Liberal cantli- 
j dates and Liberal newspapers,, on ac- 
! count of its militia expenditures, when 
they declared that an expenditure of 
$3,000,000 to buy rifles for the militia, 
was a danger to the country and that 
the military program of the govern
ment was ‘frightful*?

Of Vital Importance.
“I do not forget that all parties In 

the United States agree in the desire 
to obtain possession of Canada. Un
der existing circumstances It is of im
mense Importance to have Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his party committed, to 
the policy which secured the unani
mous consent of the house of common# 
on a question of such vital Importance 
and a great responsibility will rest 
upon those who disturb that compact.

“I cannot understand the demand 
for Dreadnoughts In the face of the 
fact that the admiralty and British 
Government have determined that- 
It was not the best mode of maintain
ing the security of the empire and ar
ranged with Canada and Australia 
(the latter of whom had offered one or 
two Dreadnoughts) for the construc
tion of local navies to keep open the 
trade routes In case of war.

“All difficulty ae to the question of 
autonomy is now removed, as It is 

Ifully recognized that the great out
lying portions of the empire are sis'.#* 
nations, and that means are adopted 
to secure uniformity In the naval 
forces of the empire, in the design and 
construction of the ships,and the train
ing of the officers and men. They are 
also to be interchangeable, and thus 
secure unformity In every respect, so 
as to act as effective units with tho 
British navy.

Striking Figure.‘Yes, that i® 
That is the mam who used to 

Speeches for him.’ C. B. 
Sir Henry Camptoeil-Ban-EN” in appearanceTall, attractive 

and exquisitely gowned, éhe present
ed a striking picture as Ohe delivered, 
her "address, 
perfect, her well-modulated voice car
rying to every part of the auditorium, 
and it was nib idle statement whicji 
classed her as the world’s finest wto
man orator.

Her enunciation was »

"I ose I looked rather surprised. 
: "Yes, and you know he
to think if my father became 
raster that the same sort cf 
would still he expected of

She siL JJ app
prime a

to lay the new evidence before the services 
minister of justice, In the event of the ' - 
application for a stated case, pending 
at Osgoode Hall, being refused. The 
new evjdence was not laid before tho-. 
court att„ appeal, Mr. Godfrey stated 
last flight, because that court does not 
hear
luctant rto come forward, and it was 
Mr. Amos who sought him out.

'but Widespread Movement.
The woman’s movement, she stated 

in her address at the Princess Theatre, 
was not a sectional or even a national 
movement. It was international, for 
it existed In every part of the world. 
Between it and the union movement, 
there was a strong connoting link. The 
introduction of machinery had revolu
tionized Industrial life, and it was from 
that period that the women suffrage 
movement dated.

To-day there was no specific divid
ing line" between men and women in 
the industrial world. Women worked 
side by side with man in every ’ work 
of life, so that if the worker had bene
fited aught from the right to vote, .that 
benefit should be extended to women.

Co-operative Movement.
Every .movement, she Said, 

based on the co-operative idea; even, 
tSë'budget was a co-operative mea
sure,, and woman’s suffrage was a co
operative movement of whole-hearted 
demand for Improvement. It was the 
greatest moral and intellectual ques
tion which had torn asunder the souls 
of men since the coming of Christ. 
"We know,*’ she said In conclusion, 
“that we are only frail instruments, 
but conscious of the righteousness of 
our cause, we, shall march onward, 
breast foremost till that cause shall 
be carried to a crowping victory."

Mrs. Snowden was accompanied on 
the platform by Mrs. Flora MoD; Deni
son and Dr. Margaret Gordon. ; s "•

Mrs. Snowden is a noble example of 
the women who seek votes, not because 
it is a fad, but because women have a 
right to the opportunity of equal dig
nity with men. The desire for votes 
does not arise from the wish to compete 
with men; It arises from the desire to 
use the power that education ha# given 
women. Without education, votes are 
of no use, either to men or women. 
When women are educated, it Is only 
the ignorant who would deprive them of 
the use of their knowledge.

The .World -chatted with Mrs. Snow
den after her meetings yesierday even - 
ing and was impressed with the broad 
impersonal stand which vhe adopted. 
Her personal charm is very great. 
She is young, 27 they say, and might 
be lees: she is attractive in apprar- 
or.ee, and pleasantly, not oUtr.,‘1>-ely 
dressed. She is one of the great speak
ers of the British race.

Her- husband, M.P. for Blackburn, 
has a special place and power in Brit
ish politics, and his weekly articles in 
The : Christian Commonwealth arc 
beacon lights over the iiwolvea situa
tion. Mrs. Snowden thinks ft great 
<te*l of her husband. She hoperi to 
cotine over to America with Wm next 
year when the battle of the budget 
has been fought.
x Mrs. Snowden is a Yorkshire girl and 
was much interested to learn that she 
was in a Yorkshire settlement, the 
Coutny of York, i the Township of York, 
with the Don, trie Humber, Todmorden, 
Whitby, Scarboro and other Yorkshire 
memories all about. She is deflighted 
with her reception in Canada, her 
Montreal meetings, where Lady Drum
mond took a deep interest, being un
expectedly successful.

Mrs. Snowden will speak on the broad 
question at Massey Hall to-night, and 
no .doubt • the audience will equal Mrs. 
Pankhuret’s. She leaves early to-mor
row morning for Toledo.

ihim.’ SUICIDES BESIDE DEAD« incident is Related.
‘ffTAughed, course, and, ail tho J 

was ranch surprised at such a refer
ence to Mr. Asquith’s predecessor In 
the premiership t preserved the polit
est demeanor possible and ssid: “Well, 
with a(M respect to Mr. Nash, I sup
pose even this British public of ours 
would easily detect tlhe difference be
tween Mr. Asquith and Mr. Nash.* 

"She said': ‘Yes, no doubt they 
would, but I would like to tell you 
this. Shortly after my father became

After Identifying Body of Wreck 
Victim In Undertakers Morgue..

VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 6.—(Spe
cial.)—An unusual tragedy happened 
in an undertaker’s morgue to-day. A 
well dressed Japanese, speaking good 
English, named Hamomoto, called end 
asked to see the unidentified victims 
of last Sunday’s s, accident at Kilby, 
when twenty Japanese laborers were 
killed. p

Hamoifioto evidently rcoogni ued one 
of the dead, and asked to see the ef
fects of the dead man. These werq 
produced, Including a loaded, revolver. 
Without a word, his face tern/ liy 
grief, the man picked up his dead 
friend’s gun, and placing the muzzle 

his mouth tired, and died Instantly

Vi 1$ evidence. Irving was re-s

AUSTRALIA PAYS FOR POPULA- 
TION. ..‘S§ i

. SYDNEY, Aus„ Dec. 5.-(C. A. P.).— 
The legislature has voted £40,000 for as
sisted passages for emigrants.

::

l' ." ’I?
Continued on Page 7.
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DISCOURAGING
f was

7r 'ÎUSING VIOLENT LANGUAGE4

Parliament "talk of

inF », beside has dead comrade.
Members of

Strangling and Drowning Peers. WILL AS'KTOR ARBITRATORa ma-
LONDON, Dec. t 5.—(Ass'd Press).—

The whole of Gréai Britain is Immers
ed in the political campaign. The coun- ^ 
try is divided into two great camps, 
composed of those who support the 
lords’ action inx'refusing to consent to 
the budget and those who contend that 
the house of commons must have ab
solute control5 of the finances of the na- 

- titti. There were, of course, many other 
issues, such aâ tariff reform versus free 
trade, 'but these are being pushed, into 
the background by the conflict between 
the two houses.

While the local organizations are, 
busy selecting candidates, tlhe leaders 
of the great parties are carrying on a 
general campaign. The Radicals, who 
had long foreseen the fate of their fi
nance bill, are not allowing the grass 
to grow under their feet.

In London Saturday afternoon, one 
of their organization, the National 
Democratic League, held, in protest 
against the action of the lords, ohe of 
the most notable demonstratlons^ever 
seen in th? metropolis. Fully $0,000 
persons, mostly the laboring and#arti
san classes, gathered in Trafalgar1 
Square, and cheered the Radical speak
ers, who condemned in unmeasured 
terms the members of the upper cham
ber. : i *

Massey-Harrle Interest» Object to 
C.N.R. Line Over E. Toronto Farm.

Wm. Harris will to-day ask the 
county judge to appoint an arbitrator 
in thé case of the proposed expropria
tion by the Canadian Northern Hall
way of a right of way over his East 
Toronto farm, and it Is said that Mrs.
W. E. H. Massey, whose property Is 
also affected, will do the same. The 
company is offering $1000 an acre, while 
the owners say the property Is worth 
$1400.

Both farms are elaborately Improved, 
with expensive buildings, fish pqnds. 
etc., and the line will mettf, the de
struction of fine wooded areas. Mr. 
Harris claims that his only access to 
a magniflcenr$20,000 residence adll be 
by crossing a railway track.

A rumor that the company had of
fered to buy both farms outright was 
flatly denied by Mr. Harris last even- J‘- 
Ing. "
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WESTERN ONT. TRAVELERS»
[V ft

Davit and Dillon Are Candidates for 
Presidency.

------- !—
LONDON, Dec. S.-KSpeclal.)—At thé 

annual meeting of the Western On
tario Commercial Travelers’ Associa
tion Saturday, President 
ported a membership of 2536, 
ly $20,000 added to the reserve fund.

The' elections will be held on the tilth 
R. E. Davis and John M. Dillon are 
candidates for the presidency, and H. 
W. Lind and E. H. Hannah for the 
second vice. Donald Ferguson Is firet 
vice by acclamation, and John Len#- 
nox, third vice by acclamation.

té.
m i\U

<Tz? y Green re- 
and near-r

lSuffragists Interfere. ^
The early divergent note here, as 

elsewhere, came from the suffragists, 
who after a term of comparative quiet 
again started to indulge in attempts to 
break up the Radical meetings. The 
Trafalgar Square crowd, however, was 
too great for their efforts to have any 
effect. They were more successful at 
Southport, where by climbing to a roof 
and shouting thru the skylight, they 
succeeded in interrupting Winston 
Spencer Churchill's meeting, and at 
Leith, where, aided by roughs, they 
created a diversion by attempting to 
•torm a meeting, which 91 r Ed ward 
Grey, the foreign secretary, was ad
dressing.

Foiled by the Leith police, who charg
ed the crowd with batons, the women 
got their revenge by hurling bricks thru 
the windows of the public buildings, 
secretary Grey, whose speech was not 
Interrupted to any extent, spoke strong
ly for the reformation of the upper 

.chamber.
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*WM. GOLDING ASPHYXIATEDL'l

Found Déad In Hie Room—Had Been 
- Intoxicated.

uJ1v ■If li ■ F)II * 1
Wm. Golding of 67 East Queen-street « 

was found dead in his room at 6 p^n. 
yesterday, from asphpxiatlon.

Golding was said to have been intoxi
cated when he went to his room Satur
day night, and when Harney Schiller, 
a roomer at the same place, broke In 
the gaa Jet was turned on.,

Dr. E. E. King was called and pro- J 
nounced him dead. The body was re- < 
moved to the morgue.
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A Great Responsibility.
"Of course, the government of the 

dav will te held accountable for car- 
I rying out the policy thus agreed upon 

in a thoroiy effective ■ manner, but 1 
«.Cannot avoid thinking that a fearful

THE WET HEN : I was just trying to decide whether Pd better set on the hen eggs or dîfTurb or'^etrôÿ thT com^ct^TntêrLi 
the goose eggs, or on both, when that coarse person threw cold water over the whole business j thlfl, litany important que#-
and threatened to put me under the bar 1. <

'•t

/M v
Ela$fon In Paris.

PARIS. Dec/5.—The news of the ratifi
cation by Canada of the Franco-Canadlan 
treaty of commerce was received with 
great Joy by the British Chamber of Com
merce here. It Is expected that a consid
erable development of trade between the 
two countries will follow this action br Canada. '

Woman May Assist N. Y. District 
Attorney.

NEW YORK.JDec. 5.—That a woman will 
be one of the aselstant district attorneys 
named by Charles' S. Whitman, when he 
succeeds Mr. Jerome on Jan. 1. Is a Strong 
probability. Lawyers have long agreed 
that a woman assistant would be a de
cided acquisition to the prosecutor.

Cnurchlll's Argument.
Mr. Churchill was able to conclude 

bis speech, and, undaunted by this ex
perience, hel4d a meeting at Liverpool 
« the evening, In continuation of his

L >. L-ntermen Con- 
,37 kose Street, 

forv will send you 
•pot the book and 
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Continued on Page 7, ; "Charles Tapper. "
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ELECTION DATES.

I-ONDON, Dec. 5.—(C. A. P.) 
—The dates of the chief politi
cal events of the next two 
months are now definitely 
known. Dissolution is on Jan. 
8, the firet borough elections 
Jan. 13, the first county elec
tions Jan. 19, and the elections 
Jan. 31. The first meeting of 
the new parliament is on Fob.

t14.
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Pastor Russell’s Sermon1CROWN
LIFE

AMUSEMENTS. East’s Leather 
I Goods Store I

j Hamilton 
j Happening*

Hr SEAUNIVERSITY SERMON -V

LUWiDlMilÉ
MON., TUfcS., WED;-MAT. TO-MORROW

Sam. S. & Lee Shu'oert present
11 THE FUNNIEST

foot ball
l _ FARCE
Original Prodvct'on and CompanyL- -

DALY’S THKATRI. NIW YORK
THur., FrL, Sat — BERTHA CALLAND 
Week Deo. 13—“THE ROSE OF ALGERIA

SEATS BELL PIANO CO, 146 YONG £

FIUnfit For the Kingdom; “No Man Having Put His Hand to 
the Plow and Looking Back, Is Fit For the Kingdom 

of God.” (Luke ix, 62). ^ *

vorne unto me ail ye that >iaiDor tund 
are heavy laden and I will give you 
reeu

“TaJte my yoke upon you, and learn 
of me; tor I am meek and 'lowly in 

«heart; and ye shall find rest unto your 
souls.

“■FOr my yoke Is easy, and my bur
den Is light."

6

25 VBILLYa

Gifts in 
Leather are 
Appreciated 
by Men

BROOKLYN, N.Y., Dec. 6.—Pastor 
Russell had a large attendance to
day at the Brooklyn Tabernacle. He 
took for Ms test the words of the 
Saviour, “No man having put Ms hand 
to the plow, and looking back, is fit 
for the Kingdom of God" (Duke lx, 62).
The discourse follows:

The Great Teacher did not use the 
methods of modem revivalists to se
cure a following. He did not ask the 
multitudes to raise their hand if they 
would prefer to go to heaven at death olass.

îi**11 aa converts has a broader meaning than is gener- j
Christians. Indeed His methods were a]]y attached to it—the meaning which 
the very reverse of this, avoiding all st. John ^ve t0 the ^rd when he 

ofseneationalappeals to pride, ^ that v^goeyg, hateth Me brother 
ï*£“ajr*!S2r*J!!£’ J?* a murderer (I John 11. 11). We

%**“”?*”■***££ know- then, that no brother-hater Is 
those who espouse IBs m for the Mngdom. Kut, gome may

Ann ^ve been brother-haters and have 
rSr ^ been washed, cleansed, sanctified,
îîî of a croesand the bear- brought lnto heart-relationship with

wav £ the Lord and into love of the brethren.
these, saying: •'Marvel not. If the ttodr
world bate you. Ye know; that It hated 1 heartV^nd1^ itîlfi
me before It bated you. If ye were of »far^hand ?” brother-haters no long-
the world, the world would love His !£„ ***£, 11
own; -but because ye are not of the e *°J nIAn w^>. been
world, tout I have chosen you out of ^ thl’8 I°rm®r
the world, therefore, the world hatetb h 7'h.°
you" (I John til, 13; John vx, 18, 19). ®*®n flothed of the Lord symtooll-
All those who were weary and heavy- ^ Jn a robe of righteousness and 
laden, oppressed toy sin and its pen- h«d been begotten of the holy
alty to themselves and their friends— ®p rU ,ove to turn from this holy 
these He called to learn of Him and commandment of love—to turn from 
find rest of soul. the way of righteousness, to his former

condition of sin-defilement. The apostle
Thenceforth that class, having been l Hlustratlpn ot the sow that

brought in touch with the Redeemer, r'as,"'a?hed returning to her wallow- 
càn make further progress only thru " the mire (II. Peter 11. 22). But 
faith in Him and submission to His r"6,^86 <*««<* is hopeless it the step 
guidance Into all truth and into fel- |®®1.rflten,Jv191 fuI lntention and delib- 
kiwehlp with the Father. The class ! .ratI.0.1? “ the return to a murderous 
thus influenced we toeUeve to be small (??,!on. °* heart—brother-hating—be 
as compered to humanity as a whdte— witn the full consent of the heart. The 
only that portion which in honesty of apoetle' however, does intimate that up 
heart deplores sin and long* for right- y> a certain point there Is hope of re-
eousness and fellowship with God. i°Xt7,an<1 hence be urges all of the
These, like the remainder of the race, U to aesl*t these, saying, “He
are toy nature fallen, Imperfect, slnfuil, ;Pat converteth a sinner (once a bro-
condemned, but in these still persists tner> from the error of his 
some trace of the Image of God, In eave a «cul from death." 
the perfection of which Father Adam 
was created. It la this trace or strain 
of the divine character represented toy 
conedenoe and faith which leads them, 
tc recognize their fallen and sinful 

.condition, as compared with the divine 
standard of perfection, and this be
comes the baste of their calling or 
drawing of Gpd, their "ear." “He that 
'bath an ear, let him hear" (Révélation 
11, 7). It will toe observed that we are 
not specially blaming or condemning 
those who have not the hearing ear.
On the contrary we remember the 
gracious words of Scripture, that In 
God's due time, “AH the blind eye* 
shall be opened; ail the deaf ears «hall 
be unstopped" (Isaiah xxxv, 6). We 
are glad of this promise of God that 
ultimately all shall see and all shall 
bear and all shall know Him, from the 
least to the greatest.

ness for the kingdom and none other 
wllj. do; but there may be quite a va
riety of conditions which make one un-
murder111 "No^Ser^hath ~

life abiding in hlm," (I John ill. 16). *“• ^
He would be unfit for the kingdom. ,Rey. W'„ B.
This would not signify, however, that p^LnM ^^®r®^^1f€ecTetar]li,of tSe 
one who had once been a murderer *?™**nt. pre'ac#H
might not. by a sound conversion and burning,
toy faithfulness in the School of Christ, “«a cm we read «gain wotds that 
become a member of the Kingdom °ft,T

But the word murder here used h<^"5 have «rffered tos» of impact?
How is It that we thrill as we read

From<

Partnership Policy
Iaenree two or mere lives fee eee 

premium.
■■d Invest

i PE
Combines both Insnranee 

, . ont. Wo better Investment
,w. Nijslneos partners or for busbend 
•■d wife. Gnnrenteed Loon Cash Snr- 
render and PnldXnp Insnranee with 
each policy. \

aight

PRINCESS matinees
I WED. and SAT. 

FOR ONE WEEK, OPENING TO-NIGHT

Grace
STEWART, M.P., IS A5KE0 

TO RUN FOR MAYORALTY
reck<

66,You are looking for a gift 
for a man. Here is a useful 
list of gifts, which are 
probably more useful than 
anything you could get for 
him:

STUDDIFORDWrite for particulars.
■ Vana romance? Is it then the novelty? Is 

it that we ■ are In the presence 
of the Ideal or unusual? i Is

cwCROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
HEAD OFFICE - - T0N0NT0 n the SMITH and DiKOVEN COMIC OPERA

The Golden Butterfly
Tbe Greatest of AU I 
American Operas |
NEXT WEEK—C. P. Huntley, In Kitty Cray

corde
CUB BAGS 

68 to $11.
TOILET CASES 
„ $2.50 to $20.
MUSIC CASES * 

$2.50 to $20.
SUIT CASES 

(Fitted )r
$8.60 to $25.

car-ticket holders10c to $1.
WATCH WRISTLETS 

50c tot $1.60
COIN PURSES 

25c to $2.00
CIGARETTE CASES 

25c to $5.
SOFT COLLAR BAGS 

76c to S3.
SOFT CUFF CASES 

$1 to $2.
BILL FOLDS 

25c to $6.
BILL BOOKS 

26c to *5-
LETTER CASES 

75c to se.
LEATHER WATCH FOBS 

(With Monogram)
$5 to 76c. 

DRESSING CASES 
$2 to $25. 

UMBRELLAS 
SI to $20.
FLASKS 

35c to 87. i,.
THERMOS BOTTLES 

$8.50 to $0. 
MILITARY BRUSHES 

(In Leather Cases) 
$1.50 to $4. 

TOBACCO POUCHES 
75c to $2.50.

CIGAR CASES 
„ 25c to $10.

It not that the merging of events, the 
unbooked for, quick succession of sur
prising incidents carries us along till 
the breath quickens with the very 
rapidity of the pursuit?

“On the other hand, where there Is 
no startling of the imagination, the 
mind falls drowsy and detects no 
cltallengé In the language. There 
comes mo Impact from that, which 
ought to strike on the anvil of con
science like eo many .hammer blows.

“So it Is with many passages of 
Scripture. The pathos of the passage 
before us may be to us like storied 
windows or frozen music. It ought to 
surge in upon us like waves of divine 
grace, the lyrical utterance of divine 
majesty.

----------- V
“We must get our imaginât!on to do 

for us what the ensemble of scene and 
speech did do direct on that first as
sembly. The sons of sorrow and care 
are there. There are family disen
chantment and dismay. There are the 
pilyless and hopeless, the ‘weary and 
heavy laden.’

"One is there, and when He lifts 
His voice. It Is In divine compassion 
snd divine command. All other voices 
are hushed, that we may 'hear this 
voice, and hear whet the matter of 
assemblies shall ordain.

“What thoughts flit in upon us ea 
we ponder on these words?

“In the first place, there is the 
thought of (the (Inward majesty tof 
Christ. His opening words of prayer 
show Him clothing Himself with pow
er. His words become a vocal gospel 
to laboring humanity.

“Then there is the thought of the 
outflowing compassion of Jesus Christ. 
With these words, lyrical, wistful, 
piercing, Hie went down to the very 
roots of human misery; He touched 
the quick • of the human soul. And 
men knew it.

"There is the lifting influence of 
Christ. His was no idle sympathy. 
His preeenca there made men (eel that 
they ware standing on firm ground.

“There to the sense of the authority 
of Christ. His words were not coun
sels; they were commands. They are 
laws, binding an the consciences of 
men.

TheSays He Thinks Some One Else 
Should Have the Honor—A 

Number of Deaths.

\ SUEZAMILTOV
BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

COMPANY OP 
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draw]
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Seats note on sale.
FHier and More Popular Than Bv*rHAMILTON, Dec. 5.—(Special. )—Sat- 

khday evening at the meeting of the
?,T8tr'atlvevAmootou°n T. J. stew- 
art, M.P., while addressing the gath
ering was asked If he would not run 
tor mayor again. iMr. Stewart said he 
■had no ambition in this direction, hav- 
ing filled the office once, and he said 
ho thought it should go to some one 
elee. His view on the Imperial de- 
fence question was also asked, and he 
6xpfe68(;<] himself as toeing in favor of 
a monetary cc nrtrifbution. The question 
of endorsing candidates for the coun
cil was not discussed. The following 
officers were elected: President, John 
'Milne; vice-president, John Hood less; 
honorary vlce preedilents, T. J. Stew- 
art- M-P.; Samuel Barker, M.P.; Wm. 
BcH, K.C.; Hon. J. 6. Hendrie, and 
F. C. Bruce, ex-M.P.; secretary, JW’. 
L. Ross; president for the west, J. 
W. I>ojnoreaux; vice-president. Col. A. 
H. Moore; president for the east, W. 
Armstrong ; vice-president, J. MciBeth.

A couple of newsboys got into a 
fight near the city hall Saturday af

ternoon, and Fred McCabe, 1,3 years 
of agj, 91 Locomotive-street, save he 
vvTaa stabbed in the arm by Eddi 3 
Smith, a 9-year-old boy, who lives at 
27 East Cannon-etrect. The wound

. was not serious. ‘
Bishop DuMoulin confirmed a class 

at Christ Church Cathedral this

SOUSA t Lbs
loot.HAMILTON HOTELS.;
»•««

HOTEL ROYAL AND HIS BAND, with four soloistL 
Herbert L Clarke, cornetlst; Miss 
Frances Hoyt, soprano; Miss Grace 
Hoyt, mezzo soprano, and Miss Flor
ence Hardeman, violinists.
Price»—26c, 50c, 75c, $1, In evening», 

balcony front, 60c extra.

PL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
$2.50 and Up per day. American Plan.

Well-
:ed7

WE
Rebel
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the
Brldf

Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Honor ijie LleuL-Governor.

Recital by *
Harold .Tames, the 6-year-old eon of 

Alex. Lowery, 21ft Gibson-avenue, died 
tc-day.

The Welsh Chdr sang before an Im
mense gathering at Association Hail 
this evening. Hundred* were turned 
away.

MISS CLARICE SPENCER
Elocutionist

Pupil of Owen A Smily
Assisted by

ARTHUR BLIGHT, Barltonei 
Ml»» Lllyan Smith, Accompanist. 

ASSOCIATION HALL, Dec. Oth, at 8.16 
P.m. Seats 60c and $1. Plan at Mason 
& Rlsch Warerooms Nov. 27.

fore
thru
M.P.,
honor
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bail ii 
to go 
the M 
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8. 8. Anniversary.
The 76th anniversary of the Sunday 

School of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church was celebrated to-day when 
the school, which has been enlarged 
and remodeled, was reopened. Byron 
f^nitfh, the superintendent, presided. 
During the service, five children, in
cluding a son and daughter of Mayor 
McLaren were baptised. The speak-, 
ere were: Rev. D. R. Drummond, the 
pastor; John Leggart, R. 6. Wallace, 
George A. Young, Rerv. J. C. Rotoert- 
s>n, and ]Rev. J. A. Slimmon.

It hae leaked" out that the Peregrine 
Coal Company, of which Aid. Peregrine, 
chairman of the finance committee. Is 
the president, had a team of horses 
hired to the city for

Forty-three cases 
reported last Week.

Alfred Hsmley, Ancaster, caught a 
white sparrow.

Burled Under Tone of Wire.
Coroner Ratfe will hold an inquest, 

on the death of Leo Barry, a young 
man who went down When the city 

g-uvexaway, being touried 
tons of wire^ which was being unload
ed from Mic Mutual Steamship Com
pany's 'boat, the City of Montreal. The 
city officials claim that the city was 
In no way responsible for the damage, 
as-it has an agreement with the steam
ship company, Which says that the 
company Is liable for all damages.

Travelers' Certificates.
Commercial travelers' certificates for 

1910 can now be had from Fred John
son, Bloom 5, Federal Life Building.

!

v
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MAJESTIC MUSIC
HALL

Toronto*» Lending Vaudeville Theatre 
This Week — DEC. tt — This Week

WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD, En*er- 
tainer to New York’s 400; Wilfred 
Clarke & Co. In “What Will Happen 
Next"; 8 — JACKSON FAMILY — i, 
World's Greatest Bicyclists; Josephine 
Davis. Meely and Meely, Musical Lowe 
and four other big acts. Matinee every 
day (all seats reserved, 26c).

ways shall
ANG
DifferAgain we read, "No drunkard shall 

Kingdom ot God” (I. 
Corinthians vl. 10). He surely would 
be unfit. This does not, however, Im- 
?iLtha,t 511 40111 abstainers from in- 

"*r 1,‘luor8 are At for the Mng- 
diom. Neither does it imply that a 
d™„r*ard mierht not reform and thus 
cease to be a drunkard, and by the 

sf™**’ become flt tor the king- 
ïï?"1ni?Yorf0,v,er. «ï® word drunkard in 
the Bible is frequently used In a fig-

R represents an addled 
^ld444on 04 the mind; as for instance, 
tile Babylon's cup made all
the nations drunk (Revelation xvlll.
with ,w,8r"jfee that fellowship
with false doctrines has permeated
<ren«»|CedtcxSfWl!<3'?red 0,6 'MOrid to 

004? people Partaking' of 
Ohriets cup of suffering are said to 

Our text speaks of the Kingdom of receive “the spirit of a sound mind"— 
God. And it is important that we ?r>UTP.e*K of understanding resneertine- 
first of all notice that these word* have the dlvltie character and plan and the 
In the Scriptures a two-fold algnlfl- Principles of righteousness. All who 
cance. Ftar Instance, our Lord Jesus be fit for the kingdom mav He 
taught that we «houM pray to the expected to have oonerlderableclear 
Father, "Thy Kingdom dome; thy will “fee of understanding resnectlmr si 
be done on earth as It is done In- Ylne things. They are t*> know God” 
heaven." The reference of this prayer «id by receiving Hie spirit thev orh 
is to the mUlenmlal reign or govern- to have understanding of '*vhe d—Z 
jnent of Christ, which St. Paul do- things of God," which the natural mZZ 
dares will begin at the second com- cannot understand (I. Corinthien» u 
mg of our Lord, and continue until He 10-14). 1 Of this our Lord snolre ■J'ZL!, 
Shall have put down all lnsutoordlna- "This Is life eternal that 
tlon, all sto, everything contrary to know Thee the orily toue - a
divine character and law. It wild be Jesus Christ, who Thou hast Z»n7 ..an<1 
the Kingdom of God Which will auto- st eent’
due all things.

It was not however, respecting that 
mediatorial

Re
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Woman Dropped Dead.
Euphemla Fraser, AinSIles 

Woods, dropped dead Saturday night. 
She was paying a short visit to her 
brother-in-law, John E. Hendry, 191 
Sherman-avenue, and expired a* she 
was retiring. The funeral will be held 
Monday afternoon. «

Htutoert .Martin, 206 South James- 
•treet, died to-day 1n his 83rd year. 

■Mrs. Falconer, Bintorook, died to-day.

Mrs.
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300 Yonge St
Open Evening»CRACKER

JACKS
6 Plroeooffle Troupe 
la Belle Marie 
Billy Hart—Ruby Veonl 
Pealson, Coidle A Lee 

Next Week-" The Boa Tons -

underdock

When the
"There are men who praise a Christ, 

to whom they <$o not pray. There are 
those who honor Jesus Christ with a 
certain discrimination and reserve. 
They will speak of Him as the meet 
..inspired of moral leaders, as «he meet 
radical of social reformera, as the 
noblest of elder brethren.

"It is patronage to place of piety.
“But see you the Interplay of whet 

He mya and what He to In these 
words, showing ue that the Redeemer 
Is the Creator; that the Creator to now 
voicing the love to. which He created 
mankind.

"But there to another end an even 
worse form of. untoeiMef, It to a more 
common, and at the same time a more 
subtle form. When we read passages 
euch as this unmoved, we spoil the 
scene of its solemnity, and empty «he 
sentences of their force.

“The appeal that Christ makes to 
you and me to not the mute eloquence 
of eyes, but words that thrill the 
soul. *Come, end take my yoke’; what 
tragedies lie day by day In the refusal 
of Hls love?

"The command to a double one, Come 
and take.’

“• <501110. unto me.'—To be to -the pre
sence of Christ Is fior moral purifying 
and elevating. One of the Bible meta- 
I*x>rs for thto to ’walking with God.'

“ ‘Take my yoke upon you.'—Two 
things men seek after. There are two 
ends to toe attained, which ere In direst 
antagonism. eeM and God. The yoke of 
Christ transfers the centre from the 
one to the other. Of thto exaltation 
and transformation the Scriptures 
speak when they speak of ‘Our high 
calling.’

“In our pursuit 6t this high calMng, 
Christ has made the promise of rest 
to our souls. This rest comes in stead
fast and chivalrous obedience, to gen
erosity to men and to reliance on the 
love that made gueh sacrifice for us, 
to save ue from ourselves, fund to pre
sent ue spotless to God.”

Mud

Stomach Stops Mrs. Philip Snowden
The Eloquent Englishwoman WI>

Working Properly, Because There ie 
Wind In It, Use Stuart's Dyspepsia 

Tablets to Set It Going Again.
MASSEY HALL,

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 8 p.m.

“ Woman Suffrage ”

train
day a 
having 
the m

i;

A Trial Box Free.
THE DOCTORS call It flatulency,but 

unprofessional folks know It 
on the stomach," and a most distress
ing state of things it Is. It Is a serious 
co..dltlon of this great motor organ. 
Always annoying and painful In the 
extreme, at times often leading to bad 
and fatal results. The stomach 
banaesed and hampered with wind, 
cannot take care of its food properly 
and indigestion follows, and this has a 
train too appalling to enumerate. The 
entire system Is Implicated—made an 
active or passive factor In this trouble 
and life soon becomes a questionable 
boon.

ALL THIS IS EXPLAINED in doctor 
books; how undigested food 
gases by fermentation and fomenta
tion, in which process some essential 
fluids are destroyed—burnt up—wasted 
by chemical action, followed by detec
tive nutrition and the distribution 
through the alimentary tract of chemi
cally wrong elements and as a conse
quence the stomach u»d entire system 
is starved. Plenty of food, you see, 
but spoilt in preparation and worse 
than worthless.
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em- «THE FROLICSOME LAMBS."
hoEy1l jTpT?^^^opEMAYKICHI 

Next Week—"DREAMLAND.”

Pride is another quality of the heart 
which would render Its possessor un
fit for the Kingdom of God. We read 
that the Lord "resisteth the proud and 
f, V6tjLSTace 40 th* humble” (I. Peter v. 
6L Pride is one of the things which 
God hates. It Is a foe to righteous
ness In general and leads captive many
ihîf 8m ,When we reed that God 
shows Hls favor to the humble, we may
»hi„eUI!Lthal thl favor 04 Joint-heir- 
«riip with tihe Redeemer to for the
humble atone. With wfhat carefulness 
thto should lead us to search our hearts 
a?d P44 awf.y everything In the nature 
°f,,pri'de' self-conceit. Love 4s the ful- 

- the4aw‘ Lov’« to the law of 
the new creation; and pride le a foe to 
tove It Is related to eelftohnees, which 
It a deep seated foe of 
the holy spirit.

The Lord wtehee us to see that the 
Heavenly-Father to not merely catting 
for those who have generally good In- 
tentions and who would rather do right
such th»7IT^lg' We may rejoice with 
neteht^re t /.u*** tetter than their 
k are not flt for the

m of Gk>d' unless their love for 
righteousness, for truth, for the will of 
Ood„ be so firmly established that they 
are ready and willing to "endure' hard
ness as good soldiers of Jesus Ohrirt” 
and to fight a good fight" to the end 
of the course, laying hold upon eternal 
lfe and glory and immortality. One of
Sd the sJeCi^ ln Permuting the world 

the fleah and the adversary to have

counteract ‘*
SJSTt-« r^unt!L,OUto

"The the scriPtures. We read
kno; ^he^ye^veTLrT’
^ with all your hrart Zn^^th^n 
your soul" (Deuteronomy rill «
earthly*thinv '°Ve °f 8e,f or loVe any

mUlenmiol
kingdom, that our Lord spoke to our 
te*k nor did He refer to the perfect 
kingdom, as It will be turned over to 
the Father at the end of the millen
nium and will last forever. Our Lord1 
used the words, “Not fit for the King
dom of God," as He did in many oth-

» Urm n__ __  eTK of Hi# dlsoourses—in respect to therepresmting the city church class now called of the Father 
^"?!,Land OCau memPer® °f lhe 18e'to 'be the "Ktagdom," to the sense of 
glrtat“re may wait on the Ontario gov- being the kings and priests of that 
ernment within the next week to ask Kingdom—the royalty of that Klng- 

! 4hat a measure giving the city power I dam—the redgroing family—the Queen, 
to expropriate the street railway if the the lamb’s wife, associated with the 
company persists In denying a ser
vice to the city’s outer zone, be in
troduced at the coming session.

Aid. Church on

reign, that
i Civic Deputation Will Ask For 

Power to Expropriate Street 
Railway.

R<
the wi 
there

. GRAND SIKag 1M0
^ The Best of All Book PUye

The Bishop’s Carriage
NEXT—The Time. The Place and The Gir1
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Morga

ftHEA’S THEATRE
W5h Cil'

K*lflnos' Leo Carrillo, John 
McCluskey, Liane De Lyle, Belle 
?JanîMe’ .Evalln,e Francisco’s Animals, 
*r.,Klrft08rraph’ ctoyton White and 
Marie Stuart.

I ' ALB, 
; " Morga

B

heavenly^ bridegroom, king of kings 
and lord of lords, In Hls rule of a 
thousand years.

the m; 
: the Ec 
| was tc
Î policy ti 

' to Æff( 
tance \ 

B Rmal e

Nil
whose suggestion 

council agreed on Nov. 22 to send a 
delegation to Sir James Whitney, has 
called a meeting for to-morrow at 4 
p.m., and says he hopes to wait on the 
cabinet next Friday or the following 
Monday. He points out that wltlbln 
the past few years, Guelph and Fort 
Arthur were given permission by the 
government to expropriate the street 
railway in their respective cities.

The deputation will lay the situation 
of the outlying district fully before the 
cabinet, and will ask for a declaration 
that the company is bound

every grace of
We now have before our minds the 

two days In which the expression.
Kingdom of God, to used and we con 
readily see that our Lord couldz not 
refer to the Millennial Kingdom end! 
say that any would 'be too degraded to 
be fit for the influences of Hi® millen
nial kingdom, because that kingdom 
is designed for the very purpose of 
dealing with the unfit and gradually, 
during the thousand years of Its reign 
ot righteousness uplifting men out of 
sir. and death conditions, if they will, 
to the full human perfection which 
Adam lost, which Jesus redeemed, end 
which is to toe restored to the Willing 
end ofbedlent, as St. Peter declares 
(Acts HI, 19-21). It follows, then, that 
our Lord must have referred to thoee 
called of «he Father and accepted' toy 
Himself to toe chiseled and poll Shed— 
to toe taught to the School of Christ 
and eventually to become Hls bride 
and joint-heir in the millennial king
dom. No man will be esteemed fit for 
a share iij that millennial kingdom, 
unless he attains to the glorious quali
ties of character, eatotship, which the 
Scriptures set forth as the divine 
standard—"Oopdea of God's dear Son"
(Romans vtti, 29).

“Fit for the Kingdom!" Let us think 
for a moment what these words signi
fy. First of all we recognize that, as 
sinners, we were most thoroly unfit 
for any favor of God, much less thto 
greatest qt aH favors, Joint-heirship
with Hls Son and “partakers of Haying notW/i ,k., « ,the divine nature" (II Peter 1, 4). But lack of fea? lack of <^L2ac,k ,ove'
that difficulty has ail been overcome devotion would unfit f1«i!>Cy’ laolt ot
with those who have come unto God let us notice some ofthXh»^"^?' fttlMII Miss Martha Bour- 
thiM Christ and been made partak- t!cs necessary tn . th characterie- l get Little Pabos On
ers of Hls holy spirit of adoption. Of dom-ro^TS then^HH kln«- 1 BronrhiH. ± writra “1^^^
such we read, "It is God that justi- which we LJL therefore, ± Br„0nclVti» > I ™ vsn,
fleth! Who is he that condemneth?" own hearts whle^ cultivate in our T Cured. ■>- , , ^ ̂ ad
(Romans vlli. 33-34). It Is Christ that veton In hu must each de- f.........................+ , ”ck
died for our sins and who now Is our tie explains these t<?r' 7116 apo‘ i not
Advocate. Who could in any wise ter thus “Add tn the nwrt- au the time T waf tired
come between us and our gavipr and and to fortitude fortitudc; aQ(j b th , , ,™d two doctors

When the scriptures refer to the ance Patience; and to potience^fw’ almoet everything but nme oUb™^
church as being fit for the kingdom ness: and to godliness brotherly ktod* cines gave me toy relief One and as being the "overcomers" for to brother,y kindne* ^ove frientto tovi^d me to !re Dr Wod
whom the kingdom is prepared, and jror these things be in Norwav Pin» tl j Wood 8
who shall share its gTarles and honors, abound, they make you thatyva taken the fîmt k scarcely
because "they are worthy" (Revelation "either be barren nor^nfroHtoftn th ' bettor and T^a l.*•“
lit. 4). we are to understand this wor- knowledge of our Ldrd Jesus OhrJt^ Surth bottle T 1 ^ taken the
thlness and fitness, not that they were ft>r >'e do these things ve «ban rtet " rmi_i- wn ^ ^ we^ M ever, my
originally so, but that by God's grace, ^alL f°r so an entrance shall he "m^1" ^ ba(* left me and I could sleep well.
thru Christ, a transformation work will' ^‘«"d unto you abundantly inh, thl “Dr Wood’.’’ i. tk. • , ». Thomas Cheep* Wanted
eventually bring some to this glori- everlasting kingdom of om- ‘ Î Pine ït >* the original Norway Wm Smart of "
ous position where God himself will es- Savior Jesus Christ" m a"d I*,1® put up In a yellow ers 31 Scott Kt hD= ar^f & Co-. brok-
teem them worthy to be called m.___________________Peter I, 5-11). wrapper, three pine trees the trademark thathewouîd’ Hke
children, and to be joint-helne with Hid ~ . . Manufactured Cheers a cook in thi. 1 cate Thos-
Son. the Great King. Tmtll People Somethin, of vital import- T' Milbum Co., Limited, formed that hi. th

There is one certain standard of flt- ^ [ -Xueiy iU to

states.

EXHIBITlbN OF MR.1
-

A DERANGED STOMACH is the 
epitome of evil; nothing too bad to 
emanate from it, but the gas it gen- 
ratee Is probably its worn primary ef
fect and the only way to do away with 
this Is to remove the cause. STUART'S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLES go to the root 
of this trouble,they attack the gas-mak
ing foods and render them horin
i’ ss. Flatulency or wind on the stom
ach simply cannot exist where these 
powerful and wonder-working little 
tablets are In evidence.

THEY WERE MADE for thto very 
purpose, to attack gas making foods 
and convert them into proper nutri
ment. This Is theih province and of
fice. A whole book could be written 
about them r.nd then not all told that 
might be told with profit to sufferers 
from this painful disease, dyspepsia.
It would mention the years of patient 
and expensive experiment in effort to 
arrive at this result—of failures Innu- 
ifie- able and at last success, it would 
make-mention of the different stomach 
correctives that enter into this tablrt 
and make It faithfully represent all.

STUART'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS *
are not alone intended for the sick, but D___  . _ _ ,
well folks as well; for the peraon who P BerT^ ? BufraJo
craves hearty foods and wants to sat Pr“'c*PaJ speaker at the Canadian 
heartily and run no risk of bad effects. Temperance League meeting ln Mas- 
they act like a charm and make eating ! eey Hall Sunday afternoon 
and digestion a delight and pleasure.
They keep the stomach active and en
ergetic and able ->- d willing to do >x- 1 temperance reform. "If liquor must 
tfa work without special labor or ef- be sold, let it 'be in defiance of the law, 
fort. Don't forget this. Well people not under its authorization.'" Under 
ere often neglected, but thle STUART local option in the United States, this 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS have them In >ear <0 saloons a day had been abol- 
mlnd. lshed, and 250 'breweries have 'been put

out of operation in ten months.

•/- i.

BELL SMITH’S
■latest paintings now on view at the 

?rall*r'ej' Sf th? Canadian Art Limited. 
96 King Street East. Admission free.

Intent!* 
Mr. M 
take ui 
•oon tl 

J,„,of the 
Which 
Holdlne

ACNES ST. THEATRE
7—Blg Vaudeville Acts-7

AND LATEST MOTION PICTURES
FOUR SHOWS DAILY

The test of «he eerie» of college eerr- 
moms for the Michaelmas term will be 
preached next Sunday morning by Prof 
Shelter Mlatlhew», MA., DID., of Chi
cago University.

by Its
agreement of 1891 to give a single fare 
service to districts subsequently an
nexed, and that, should the company 
fail to attempt to provide such a ser
vice wlhln six months after notice, the 
city can expropriate on the basis of 
the value of the plant as fixed by ar
bitration.

The civic deputation will consist of 
Aid. Church, MoGhie, Keeler, Foster, 
R. H. Graham, Chisholm, Maguire O'
Neill, Anderson and Baird.

Eg
R. C. 

tor of 
‘ Council

:
WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA

“Bronchitis ” I prepare you for light oner» i„ to twelve month., also I secure* vo.. .

aw -ssu-ia
phone or call.
58 Brseimiflrld Ave.

Ill Hvoice. Write,
*® generally the result of a cold caused bÿ 
exposure to wet and inclement weather 
and may be recognized by a tightness 
across the chest, sharp pains and a 
difficulty in breathing, a secretion of 
thick phlegm, at first white, but later of 
a greenish or yellowish color coming from 
the bronchial tubes when coughing es
pecially the first thing in the morning. 
Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis by 
the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup.

BABBITT METALJ- P. Mc A V AY11 ii\
All Grades for All Requirements 

CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.
Main 17 2 8. 136 TORONTO.

Ill HEARTS OF OAK SOCIETYJ|
BISHOP BERRY OF BUFFALO

Addresses Temperance League__Fifty
Hotels Enough for Toronto.

t *■ Soc,"tymres?dTng°,f„t^roIietart8 of °ak

SSJSf « ïï".%r

■

burn’
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Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned
By the Beet Kiowa Methods at

Writes :- 
&hDc

wart a 
could b 
consul t< 
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leould 
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*11 hope
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"One 
calling -
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tcouble
Y* two

l** al
better t

.

For full Information write
,, „ * C., NIBLSOM,

1 Ken.lngtun Ave., Toronto.
142m STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO

TO MONTREAL.11 Elmltcd,
Dyers and Cleaners

78 KING STREET WEST 
Send t Trial Order.

Phone and we will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on orders from

15*tf

Canada, he said, led the world Inli|ri
■ hi There’s Only One Double-Track Route

and that is via Grand Trunk Railway 
System. Four trains leave Toron 
7.16 and 9 a.m., 8.30 and 10.15 
Excellent equipment.

bm ue.,i :
.91 p.m. dai^r

servations, etc., call at^Clty^icket Of

ii out of town.re-
A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE wiM be D -

sent any one who wants to know just e^,tnfîfn: wl?° 35

E:for them; everywhere, here or at home . t h ^ ymb^r' The eo-call-
they are 60 cents a box and by getting I temperance beer, eoid In unlicensed 
them at home you will save time and fW“ *° th<= in<eUU
postage. Your doctor will prescribe ®anc« of the ^ 
them; they say there are 40,000 doctors 
using them, but when you know what 
Is the matter at yourself, why go to 
tfce expense of a prescription? For free 
trial package address F. A. Stuart Co..
150 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mlchi-

Llfe Imprisonment.
OTTAWA, Dec. 5.—(Special.)—John 

Dillon, alias Smith, who was sentenc
ed to death at Montreal for t!hè killing 
of a policeman, and was himself badly 
wounded, will escape the death penalty. 
Alienists appointed by the government 
'have declared him insane, and by or- 
der-in-council hls sentence has been 
commuted to imprisonment for Ufa

The Last New York Excursion 
Year.

Thursday, December 9th, via Lehivh 
Valley Railroad. 110.00 round tripfrom 
Suspeneion Bridge, tickets good m 
days, -returning. Particulars, No ÈÏ 
King-street East, Toronto, Ont '

$ This
i

will. .get
YpoktwFrench Liner Storm Battered.

HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. fc.—(Special.)— 
After fighting her way thru hurricane 
weatiier for eleven days, the big 
French liner Mexico, bound from New 
Orleans for Havre, put into port to
day with empty bunkers, her coal sup
ply having become exhausted. She pro
ceeds on her voyage to-morrow.

ea
: third

have
ARE YOUR FEET bo^f

CALLOUSED ?gan.
P. S.—Better send to-day for samples 

of the tablet, 
box of them.

"I Botha 
. Price

Easy to remove lumps by applying 
Putnam's Corn and Wart Extractor, 

pur®!y vegetable remedy acta 
ratem painlessly and is guaranteed. Insist ta 

"Putnam’s" only.

city, he is to
wn, Thos. Cheers Is 

one of the

You will get quite »a

•25.if

! * i

F
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I> i✓ ■
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
The beet remedy known for

COUCHS,
COLDS,

ASTHMA,
BR0HCHITI8

Acts like a charm in
Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery and Cholera

Checks sod Arrest.
Fever, Croup, Ague

The Only Pell ietive in
Neuralgia, Gout,

Rheumatism, Tooth-ache 
Convinctngynedlcal testimony 

with each bottle.
Sold by ell Chemists.

Price, in En,lend le^J l-2d, 2. 9d. 4e 6t
Agente ! Lyman Bros, it Co., 

Ltd., Toronto

MOTICB TO HAMILTON SUB» 
SOBIBBRS.

•■taerlkm ere rsgunrisi te 
."MW «*y Irregwlerlty er 4#» 
*•» to the delivery et their eery 
*•**»- *. S. Scott, ogeatTÂt thl# 
n?»?. FOO-r 17 mn* *•> Areade 
Bnlldte*. Phone 1MB

burlesque
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY matinees

GAYETYM
BURLESQUE .A VAUDEVILLE
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Leather SEASON’S ROLL DF DEAD 
Store! fflOMDISASTERS ON LAKE

BOURASSA’S NEW DE 
WILL APPEAR ON DEG. 1S

(

IS l

: c

YOUNG MEN OF CANADA PRAISE PSYCHINE
The Thirty years’ successful record of Dr. Slocum’s PSYCHINE in Canadian homes has been due alone to its great

f

25 Vessels Wrecked and 68 Per- 
Drowned—Fog Chief 

Cause of Accident. ’

Well-Known Montreal Journalists 
Will Join Editor leurassa in 

New Nationalist Organ.

m sons merits. bier are 
ieciated The following are a few of the many thousands of testimonials that

are continually being 
received

DETROIT. Dec. 6.-At 12 o’clock to-
navigation on the Great Lake# for 

«h» year 1108 will be officially closed, 
with the end of the season come# the 
’1 owing. Twenty-five vessels, with a 

total tonnage of 30,116, and trained at $1,- 
11^.000 have been wrecked the past sea- 
ion, and of those who operated these 
boats. 62 have perished.

<njef among the causes of disaster has 
L Twentv-foùr collisions are re-

MONTREAL, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—It 
Is definitely stated that Mr. Bouraesa’s 
new dally newspaper will make its 
first azppearance or. Dec. 16. The of
fices and plant of the new Nationalist

In ft*’- r I

Ifts, which are 
nore useful than 
ou could get for.

1 mw■BM h J.
> >r%

^5ed°^ind at least 60 per cent, of these 

were caused by fog.
The greatest loss of life on any one ves

sel occurred when the steamer John B. 
zv-wie was rammed and sunk by the 
steamer Isaac M. Scott, near Whttefish 
point. In Lake Superior, on July 12. Four- 

men were drowned. Other losses of 
Steamer Adel la Shores, 13

r’’’ISX r-B BAGS 
I to *11.

ET CASES
*> to $30.

1C CASES 
10 to *20.
T ‘CASES 
Fitted)
0 to *28.

IET HOLDERS P to *1. °

WRISTLETS
to *1.80 

PURSES

Jk’ 1
fh.

s'
\toteen {ill ilife were :

drowned1; steamer Bberward. 6 drowned; 
tug Floss. 7 drowned; barge George Hes- 
t5? 7 drowned; steamer George Stone, 6 
drowned.

last year’s record was : Sixteen vessels 
lest, valued at $631,000, with a total ton
nage of 26,260; total loss of life, 33.

A SrtMr. Thomas Wylie (Box 384), Galt, 
says: “It was the luckiest day of my 
life when I struck PSYCHINE, for 
I truly believe I shouldn’t We- alive 
now but for that.

“A neglected cold was the begin
ning of my trouble, and' what seem
ed to be a simple aliment, soon de
veloped into a serious and dangerous 
condition. I got so low that It was 
scarcely possible for me to walk 
around, and I lost so much flesh that 
I looked like a skeleton. I was Just 
about ready to ‘hand In my checks,’ 
although only 20 years of age. The 
medicine the doctor gave me made 
me worse, and I got disgusted.
I struck PSYCHINE."

“PSYCHINE did miracles for me. 
The first bottle gave me new life 
and courage, and in less than no 
time I began to put on flesh rapidly, 
and I felt I was On tbs. high road to 
recovery. iMy appetite^returned, and 
I ate like a hunter,’ as the saying 

My friends were surprised, 
and hardly knew me. In three 
months I was as strong and well as 
ever, and returned to work In the 
mill. I have not had a day’s Illness 
since. Nobody could wish for bet
ter health than I enjoy, and It Is all 
owing to PSYCHINE.
In everybody’s home.”

I. A init zy/a is i/n asAI /. Thomas P. Macdonald, a promin
ent singer of Teeswater, says: “Six 
years ago I became a victim to La 
Grippe and had It In Its worst form. 
The attack was unusually severe, 
and left me In terribly bad shape. I 
was utterly prostrated; weak, and 
run '"down entirely. tMy voice also 
completely gave out, and my lungs 
seemed to be seriously affected. 
People who knew me thought I 
not long for this world.”

"Opeday i saw i„ the paper what 
-PSYCHINE had done for others and 
thought I would give It a trial, so 
I sent for a sample bottle. This 
gave me such Immediate relief,1 and 
helped me so, that I determined to 
keep on with It at all costs, and In 
spite of what the doctor had said. 
In an incredibly short space of time 
I was completely restored, and my 
voice was soon In grand shape again. 
They used to tell me that a breath 
of wind would blow me away, I had 
got so thin, but PSYCHINE built me 
up In no time; I am a pretty solid 
specimen of humanity to-day. hav
ing gained in weight and pot on 
flesh all the time.”

r 4
PLEAD GUILTY TO ROBBERIES i ■“

Colwell, of Walk-

WS.S — strickenc 'Mr. G. D. i 
ervillt). Ont., 
down with La Grippe in 1906 
and it left him in very bad 
condition. He says: “I was all 
run down and bordering on 
Consumption. I could not sleep 
at nights, had awful sweats, 
and coughed nearly the whole 
time. This Is how I was when 
I began to take PSYCHINE, 
In a low nervous state; but 
from the first bottle I began 
to Improve. It did marvels for 
me and brought me back to 
health In no time, making a 
new man of me. It fortifies 
the body against the attacks 
of La Grippe, and Is a sure 
preventative. I always take 
PSYCHINE it I feel a cold 
coming on, and It puts me 
right In no time.”

Mrs. M. E. Harron, of Newton, 
Ont., writes: “I must say our son 
would have been In a consump
tive’s grave long ago had it not 
been for PSYCHINE. He

CTTE CASES 
k to *5.

P LLAR BAGS 
p to S3.

I FF CASES 
to *2.

L FOLDS 
F to *6.

• BOOKS 
[ to *6.

ER CASKSr to *«.
WATCH FOBS
Monogram)

I to 76c.
IVG CASKS 
|'to *28.
BELLAS 
to *20.

LABKS 
to *7.

>s BOTTLES 
kl to *8.
Y BRUSHES 
ther Cases) 
k to S4. 
k> POUCHES
ko *2.60.
R CASES 
to *10.

Well-Known Young Men Pilfered From 
Railway Car*.

taken down with La Grippe and 
h. severe cold. His whole system 
was weak, Including his lungs, 
which were seriously affected, as 
is always the case 
Grippe.

WELLAND, Dec. 4.—(Special).— 
Robert S. Oirvin, Chester Lawson,Mor- 

Woodlee and John Kee, four of 
men Implicated In the

George Pratt, of Clarkson, Ont.,
Four years ago my son Wilbert 

so run down, thin and emaciated, that 
we thought he was going Into a decline. 
He was altogether in a terribly bad 

. shape. His condition caused us the 
gravest anxiety. Fortunately I pro
cured PSYCHINE for him, and this soon 
gave him a new lease of life. It Is 
really remarkable how rapidly this 
splendid medicine brought about the 
change. It affected a speedy cure, and 
he was soon able to work again on the 
farm.

says:
was wi

O'.n Awas
Then

the young 
Brldgeburg car robberies, appeared be
fore Judge Wells this afternoon, and 
thru their counsel, W. M. German, 
M.P., put In a plea of guilty. Hie 
honor said he would take a week to 
deliberate, and he refused to accept 
ball In the meantime. All foty belong 
to good families in Brldgeburg, and 
the situation has amazed the commu
nity.

alter La
'Off»»
-nï.lfM1J “After taking several remedies 

and treatments we procured PSY
CHINE, and tongue cannot tell 
the marvellous results brought 
about In two months. He gained 
over twenty pounds In weight, 
and strength' and appetite returned.” r

Mr. Harron himself is most

X
t

A
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HENRI BOURASSA.

organ will he at No. 71 A. St. James- 
street, next to Le Canada’s offices, 
and where La Presse was located 'be
fore moving a few years ago to Its 
present building.

The managing director of the paper 
will toe Mr. Boutas* a himself, and on 
editorial staff will be found such well- 
known Journalists as Messrs. Jules 
Fournier, Omer Heroux, Oliver Asse- 
11 n ; and Tancrede Mairsll, Mr. La
marche, now assistant citÿ editor at 
La Presse, will become the city editor 
of the new daily, which, according to. 
latest Information, will toe called Le 
Devoir.

goes.
.1

.tot:
fc. Hi

To-day he Is a robust young fellow, 
stronger than his brothers. Nothing In 
the way of hard work seems to affect
PSTCH^ECaniTtceriPa?n1fyt,0avedi!urXbo0yf 

and made a man of him."

_ _ em
phatic as to the beneficial result 
of using PSYCHINE. He de
clares. “To-day I am In splendid 
health, and have never been sick 
a day since I took PSYCHINE.”

A
ANGLICAN MINISTER PACIFIED It should be

Differences Patched Up and Rev. 
Reeves Will Continue in Offic*. WHAT BETTER PBDOF OF MERIT THAN UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS FROM YOUNG MEN We Want Every Home To Try 

PSYCHINE At Oar Expense
BRANDON. Dec. 4.—The difficulty in 

connection with the recent Anglican 
convention here has been satisfactorily 
adjusted, and at the request of Arch
bishop Matheson, Rev. Rural Dean 
Reeves has withdrawn his resignation 
from office.

An Invitation 
officials of the

•»HJ. : 
» ;■»

and effectively checked in their eullMt'stag!»'”" PSYCHINE: 'Iu W* ^eI{'ber lhy ttley «'preliminary stages of more senous troubles, and should be promptly

^ vim and energy to the spiritless and listless. Worn-out and wetay toilers obtain speedy relief, and a
' whole mrilbuirle of men and women are daffy lifted above depression and general fag until life becomes a

S YC H IN E is, without doubt, worthy of the praise that is given so spontaneously 
by everyone, and well worth the expression we often 
hear, “Greatest of All Tonics." All druggists and 

^ dealers at SOc and Sl.OO per bottle.

cases, .3.1;-FREE TRIAL BOTTLE
il — K’ :Fill in your name and address in full, and send this 

coupon to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 193-195 
Spadina Are., Toronto. Ont., when a trial bottle 
ofPSYCHINE will be mailed to you, free of

! BATTEREDVBY HUGE WAVESUtas been received by 
Western Manitoba An

glican Union to hold the next conven
tion in Portage la Prairie,and it Is pro
bable that the meeting will be held in 
that city next spring. ‘

onge St
Evening* .»

Many Schooners Wrecked Along New
foundland Coast.

x .I Name
/

Town P.O........................ .....................

Province...... .................................. ......
PSYCHINE should be in every home.

IST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 5—A vivid 
Idea of the disaster wrought toy what 
the oldest residents along the west 
shore assert as Newfoundland’s great
est storm, which has driven scores of 
fine schooners ahore, among the three 
hailing from Gloucester, Mass.,the fish
ermen Cllntonla, "Henry M. Stanley and 
iMatoel R. Hines, Is given in late de
spatches from Btrehy Cove.

The Cllntonla Is fast ashore at Wfl^ds 
Island, where she Is pounding heavily.. 
When the ship’s anchor had parted, 
Capt. Norman Roas end his crew made 
their perilous way ashore thru surf

■jj rFIRST TRAIN THRU
I

Mud and Snow Demoralizes Western 
Passenger Traffic. <W4»

e

WINNIPEXJ, Dec. 4.—The first thru 
train from the Pacifl coast since Tues
day .arrived in the city to-day after 
having battled against a sea of mud in 
the mountains for five days.

This train, according to the time
table, should have arrived at 7 o’clpck i 
this morning, tout when she steamed i'flpng masthigh from the cliffs.
Inti the sat ion the clock registered 13.10, i After a terrific struggle with the 
Twenty minutes later the belated fin- tempest, the Stanley, Capt. Arsenault, 
erson local reached the city instead of was driven ashore at North Arm, Bay 
at 11.16 o'clock, being delayed by snow, of Islands, where she is fact breaking 
There are still, three other trains from up. For hours her crew were forced 
Vancouver that are all the way from to cling to the hull, at the mercy of 
one to three days behind, and these are wind and wave, the tremendous seas 
running as Nos. 1, 2 and 3. A Chinese making it impossible to launch a tooat. 
special Is also on the way. : Finally, during a lull In the storm,

Reports to headquarters state that they were taken off by heroic volun- 
the western lines are clear again and teers from the shore and were taken to 
there should be no further delays. Birch y Cove toy the cruiser Fiona.

----------------------- The Mabel B. Hines went ashore at
nearly the same place and now lies on 
her beam ends, with great seas con
tinually breaking over her. Her cap
tain and crew managed to reach the 
beach in their own boat. The entire 
western coast is littered with wreck
age from the uncounted Newfoundland 
schooners breaking up In the arms and 
coves along the coast.

Reports from the south coast also 
Indicate great losses In shipping.
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PRONOUNCED SI-KEENTO PROTECT POLICYHOLDERS ' ■:
S BROWNE’S >

Morgan’s Purpose In Acquiring Control 
of the Equitable.0DYNE

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 6.—J. Pierpont 
Morgan’s tingle purpose in acquiring 

■ the majority control of the stock of 
* the Equitable Life Assurance Society 

was to safeguard the interests of the 
policyholders by preventing its sale 
to different Individuals. 'This In sub- 
tance was Mr. Morgan's reply to a per
sonal enquiry mad* recently by Super
intendent Ho^chkls* of the state de
partment of insurance, as to what his 
intentions were concerning the stock. 
Mr. Morgan, It was said. Intends to 
take up with the Insurance department 
soon the matter of placing the control 

...of the stock as to avoid the dangers 
which might arise In an Individual 
holding.

ly known for

heme Saturday evening in the Masonic 
Temple, Bailmy Beach. A few of those 
present were: Dr. and (Mrs. Coates, 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall, Mr. and 'Mrs. 
J. B. Nixon, M,r and iMrs. John Mc- 
Oifrrah, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Montgomery, Mr. and 
ory, Mr. and 'Mrs. W. E. Orr, Mr. 
and Mia, J. W. Barker,; Mr. George

Mr. Colby 
r. end Mrs. 
Watt, Mr.

FROZE TO DEATH IN LIFEBOATIN SOCIETY. Coulter, Mr. Ashley Hayden, Miss 
Olive Coutle, Mr. Elmer De Laplante, 
Miss Ethel Kiemick, Mr. .Alfred Scad- 
ding, Miss Ha Kemlck, Mr. Lewis Ed
munds, Misa Hilda Chadney, Mrs. C. 
Richardson, Miss Alice Raine, Mr. Nor
man Mcllveen, Miss E. Blaylock, Mr. 
Ed. Warren, Miss Roseau Tonkin, Mr. 
George Arksey, Misa Olive McFarqu • 
bar, Mr. Jack Campbell, Miss Camélia 
McLaughlin, Mr. Stewart Clay, Miss 
Eva McEjachern, Mr. Steve Apted, Mr. 
William Chadney, Mias Winona Sc ad
ding, Mr. William Vickers. Interesting 
games were played, for which prizes 
were given. Mis® Alice Rains receiv
ed the lady’s prize, and Mr. Lewis Ed
munds the gentleman’s. The prizes 
were presented to the winners by Mr. 
Norman Mcllveen.

Prof. Alex. H. Ferguson of Chicago 
anti Dr. W. P. Smith, his assistant, 
are in Toronto to operate.

Mrs. George H. Locke, 29 Cedi-street, 
v I'M 'be at home next Wednesday and 
thereafter on the second and third 
Wednesdays of the month.

Mrs. Hugh Munro, South Drive, will 
net receive until the third Monday In 
January.

Mrs. Durkin, Hazelt on-avenue, an
nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Margaret, to Mr. Robert M. Keat
ing of Saskatoon. The marriage wKl 
take place in Winnipeg shortly after 
the New Year.

Mrs. C.-C- Cummings will receive to
day and after the Nefw Year on the 
third Monday of each month.

Mrs. Alfred Morgan of Carlton 
Aonrtment. 78 Certtcn-sireet, will 
receive on Monday. 6th, and not again 
until the third Monday In January.

Mrs. Edward David%>n, 6 Linden- 
street, will receive to-day and not 
again until the New Year.

The E.O.F. Club speflt a pleasant 
evening at the home of one of Us 
members—iMiss Riockwood. A few of 
those present were: 'Misse® Marjorie 
Handorf, Roxte Rockrwood. Irene 
Richard, Helen Leake, Rita OHallor- 
an. M anomie Miller, Hilda Got tsc balk, 
anti Dot Handorf, Messrs Eman, Mil
ler, Clarence Lloyd, Willie Wells, Hec
tor OfHalloran and Fred RlOoerd. 
Members will toe notified of next meet
ing toy mall.

The Beaches Chapter, 'Royal Arch 
Masons, held tlhrir second annual at

the firm.
city for a two months’ visit home to 
Ireland, and the occasion presented a 
fitting opportunity for the staff to 
show their appreciation of htm, while 
he has been associated with them.

Mr. Carson Is leaving the

Had Been Survivors of Wreck of 
German Steamers.

Mrs. John Sloan andi Mrs. Frederick 
J.* Aylward will not receive until the 
new year.

Mr., and Mrs. Rex J. Cole, formerly 
of Winnipeg, have taken the T. G. Wal 
lace house, 117 Delaware-avenue, for 
the winter. Mrs. Cole will receive for 
the first time on Friday, Dec. 10; and 
afterwards on the first Friday. Mrs. 
Olive B. Cole of Chattanooga, Tenu., 
who Is visiting here, will receive with

!I
HITI8 T. & N. O. Improvements.

More extensive arrangements for the 
handling of freight at Cobalt have been 
made by the T. & N. O. Commission. A 
number of new sidings will be built 
Immediately. Tenders have also been 
asked for the double-tracking between 
Cobalt and North Cobalt, a distance o£ 
two miles, which will complete the 
double track from the former point to 
Haileybury. ,

The demurrage charges will shortly 
be advanced from $3 to $6 a week, as 
merchants have been using the cars for 
storage purposes.

» >:CUXHAVEN, Germany,. Dec. 6.—News 
of fatalities resulting from the storm con- - 
tinue to reach here.

The fishing steamer Berlin he* picked 
up the lifeboat of the small steamer Vege- 
sack at the mouth of the Elbe. The Vege- 
sack. It Is believed, has foundered, proba
bly with the loss of all on board, 
men, a young woman and a child, who 
were In the lifeboat, were frozen to death. .

The steamer Hans, bound for ‘ England, 
and loaded with Ire ore, stranded' near 
Berkurn. The entire crew, with the cap
tain and a boy, was lost. ,

Miss Greg-
Mrs. Simpson and Mies Blmipson of 

2 Wellesleyrplece will receive the first 
and second Monday of thle month, the 
last time 'before going south for the 
winter.

The hockey section of the Toronto 
Canoe Club held the first of their sea
son’s dances Friday evening, in the 
clubhouse. The committee had the 

Mrs. H. Dunfleld and Miss Dunfleld, ballroom and parlors very prettily de- 
62 Lynwood-avenue, will not receive corated In honor of the occasion,which 
until the new year, and then on the was a decided success. About 76 couple 
second Thursday of each month. _ enjoyed the evening. Among those pre- 

The engagement is announced' of sent were: Dr. and Mrs.- Edmund E. 
Lillian Annette, only daughter of the King, the Misses King, Misses Sheard, 
late W. D. FelkLn and Mrs. Felkin, to Kitty Lear, Mabel Buffey, Gerty Lewis, 
Capt. Walter T. Brown. The marriage Ruby Lewis, Tote King. B. King. Bea- 
will take place quietly the middle of trice Higginbotham, Daisy Hlgginbo- 
Decembsr, ' tham, E. Verrai,. Beswlck, Detmen, II.

Mr. Fred. Maughan’s dinner V#n Fri- F- Fiddler, M. Pearson, Florence Ste- 
dav evening,- in honor of Mr. F. J. phenson, Florence Brown, Edna Foote, 
tRolph, was quite a brilliant affair, Wilford. E. Drennan, Isabel Archibald, 
coders’ being laid for 18, and among Wilcox, Jean Archil bail d, iMcQiregor, 
those present from out of town were: Blanche Flick, Brickenden. H. Adams,' 
Mr and Mrs. C. P. Wood. Winnipeg; M. R. Gentle, C. Alnley, B. Blrming- 
Mr.’ and Mrs. J. C. McColl, Montreal; ham, Jeanne Pole, lEthel Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanna, New York. Sadie Caswell, Sadie L. Cosset, Irene 

Mrs F. H. Gooch, 120 Crescent-toad, Jamieson, Ella Stewart, 
will receive this and Tuesday aifter- Myrtle Morrow, Scott, Blanche Stone, 
noOT1 M. Anglin, Stuart,Amy WHkea, Bdythe

Mrs. David Griffith Boyd will receive Pearson. LiUian Purvis. Teck Clark, 
to-day and pn the first and second Burns, Sinclair, Smith, G. Moran, Bur- 
Mondays during the season, at 33 nett, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dunfleld, 
Searth-road. Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Doyle. Commodore

A pleasant surprise was afforded Mr. W. A. McNab, Messrs. T. F. Ltving- 
W J. Carson of McKendry’s, Limited, ftong. R. F. Wilson, H. W. Purse, Ê. 
on Wednesday evening, when he was H Minns, J. L. Nichols, J. Roaf Evans, 
presented with an address and a hand- ; J. J. Wickett, George W. Jose, George 

dressing gown by the employes of i Moffett, Charles Malcolm, E. A. Stu-
_________________________________________ ! art, D. Bruce Rid path, R. A. Dunfleld,

I J. M. Templeton, R. B. Templeton.

in-
iliera Ritchie, Mr. Wm. Strei 

Morency tmd Miss Bretz,
Caspar -Clark, the Miss 
end iMrst George Stanley, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Gardiner. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J, Brandiham. Mr. and Mrs. Fudge, 
Mr. William Gunn, Mr. Hewitt. Mr. 
end Miss Curran, Mr. and Miss Ken
nedy,- Mr. Candler. Mrs. (Moran, Miss 
Semple, Mrs. Dundas, Mr. J. 6. Ar
thurs. i

Ague
'all istive is Pouri

It,
her.sm, Tooth-aché 

Ileal testimony 
sh bottle.

Chemists, 
el l-2ff.2s9ff.4s6a 
in Bros. * Co., 
oronto

f
York County Auditor.

R. C. Jennings" was'appointed audi
tor of accounts by the York County 
Council on Saturday. : f

GEORGE CROCKER DEAD. - BROKE THRU ICE.

VICTORIA HARBOR, Ont., Dec. 6.—
A young Scotchman, named Judd, aged 
19, was drowned while attempting to 
cross the ice from Sandy Beach to Ma
ple Island. When within a ejjiort dis- "< 
tance of the Island, he Kroke thru the ra 
ice. An attempt was made to get to 
him, but too late.

$10.00 New York and Return—Last 
Excursion This Year.

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, from 
Suspension Bridge, Thursday, Decem
ber 9th, tickets good 10 days. Particu
lars, No. 64 King-street East, Toronto'
Ont.

Reduced Rates for Christmas and 
New Year’s.

Tickets will -be on sale at C. P. R. 
ticket offices to all stations in Can
ada, Buffalo, etc., at single fare, good 
going Friday and Saturday, Dec. 24 
and 25, good to return Monday, Dec. 
27, and also Friday and Saturday. Dec. 
31 and January 1. 1910. to return Mon
day, January 3, 1910. Tickets at fare 
and one-third will be on sale Dec. 21 
to 26, and Dec. 28 to January 1, 1910, 
with a final return limit of Wednes
day, January 5, 1910. A ticket by the 
Canadian Pacific assures a comforta
ble Christmas journey:

. NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Geo. Cr&oker, 

son of the late Californian millionaire 
pioneer, died at 6.16 o’clock this after
noon ati,hls 
this city*.'

Death followed an lllneks of several 
t the bedside wyre a number

Had Given Up 
All Hope, of 

Living.

on Fifth-avenue int

METAL lyears.
of relatives Including $VHHam H. 
.Crocker, a brother, and Mrs. C. B. 
Alexander, his sister.

II Requirements 
HTAL CO., Ltd.
36 TORONTO.

»

Heart Trouble Cured by Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes:—“In the year 1905,1 was taken 
•ick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing 
could be done for a case like mine. 1 
consulted the very best doctors, but they 
could do me no good. For seven weeks 
I could hardly cross the floor. I had no 
pain, but was so weak nobody in the world 
can believe how I felt. I had given up 
all hopes of living and had given my little 
prl to my sister-in-law.

“One day a friend came to see me, and 
calling me by name, said,1 Lizzie, if I were 
-you I would try a dose of Milbum's Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble.’ My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, 
I believe those pHls are doing you good.’ 

I was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning/ He said, ‘Well, I 
wul get you another box right away.’ I 
took two boxes and three doses out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
have not been sick since then.

“I will never be without them in my 
acme for God knows if it had not been for 
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would 
not have been alive now.”
.Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
•1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
wceipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

t !

The New for the Old.
Many people possess a piano In llv+ir 

home® wrMch is seldom or never used, 
because no member of the family at 
hotne can play. It la only used oc
casionally perbaps, Which a visitor 
comes to the (house who Can play. The 
new player-piano has made It possi
ble for everyone to have music ,n the 
house and not be a musician. All that 
la needed for the player-piano Is the 
perforated paper rolls, and almost anv 
music can be had this way. Heintz- 
man & Co., 116-117 West King-street, 
the makers of the most Improved 
pllayer-pia.no, will be glad to exchange a 
new Instrument for your old 
very reaaonable terms. Any- 
accepted.

= McKenna,

juits Cleaned
m

n Methods at |
edMay Extend Certificates.

Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education, 
has issued a circular permitting the 
extension of third-class, city board, ex
tended third-class and extended dis
trict teachers' certificates, which ex- 

: the dose of the present year,

SCHOONER WENT ASHORE.

KINGSTON, Dec. 4.—(Special).— 
The schooner Lizzie Metzner went 
ashore on Waupoose Island, In South 
Bay to-daiy. A liole was punched In 
the bottom. She Is owned by Plcton , 
parties and was making for that port 
to go Into winter quarters.

NDERS0N& CO$
ited,

1 Cleaner*
tEET WEST 
1st Order.
,11 call for goods.

orders from |

vpire at
till June 30. It is hoped by this means 
to obviate .the difficulty In which school 
boards have been placed by the scar
city qf duly qualified teachers. Inspec
tors are, however, required to do all 
in their power to secure properly cer
tificated teachers before availing them-' 
selves of the permission thus accorded.

■< some

v'ay on
HICHEST FOOD-VALUE IS?

man, A. Purse. H. A. Hice, F. W. Fid- 
Epps's Cocoa U a treat to Children. , d’.er, Charles K. Saunders, F Ann-

A Subtenant to the Worker.

■y.Is
one on 

make
v1

isonment.
5.—(Special. )--Jo!m 
who was sentenc- 
real for the kUMOB* 

himself badly 
- the death penalty, 
by the government 
insane, and by 
entence has been 
son ment for Uf*

strong. W. G. Sparrow. R. Bonsai I, 
George Mitchell, D. K. Macdonald, H. 
E. Kiseock. Charles S. Stapped!®, Fred. 
Foote, A. Etwell, A. H. Baker, Fred. 
Green, Alex P. Read, Charles Riddy Jr., 
S. Holly man, J. H. Timmins, D. L. 
Kennedy, C. C. Smith, W. Mooring, 
Jamtÿi O. Spence,- James N. Macfar- 

i lane. Jack Macfardane. Douglas L. 
! Scott. W. C. Gowland, R. S. Reid. Geo.
’ Rots, Fçpd. Sampson. C. Varcœ. W. 
j H. McHardy,1. Wm. McGolpIn. Barton 
Hewitt. Char’es T. Hoare.

Henored by King.
The many friends of Herr Theodor 

Wdehmayer will be interested to hear 
that the King of Wutemberg has con
ferred upon him tihe title of professor, 
which, for so young a man. Is a great 
honor. Herr and Frau Professor Wleh- 
mayer (nee Mary Mara), are now re
siding In Stuttgart, Germany. -

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife, Finns for Canada.
HBLGINGFORS, Dec. 5.(—Large num

bers of Finnish farmers and laborers, 
who say they can no longer stand the 
oppressive measures of ; the Russian 
Government and Its encroachments on 
their Independence, have decided to 
emigrate : to Canada and i the United 
States, l

was

EPPPS’S
au COCOA \

BREAKFAST
SUPPER

In strength delicacr £ flavour j enjoyato’e evening was spent

nutritiousness and economy in use QT1/i vrM ™
“ EPPS'S ” is unsurpassed. Walton of 2185 East Queen-street last

Wednesday, when Mise Winona Scad- 
ding entertained a number of friends. 
Among those present were: Miss May

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER■■25c.is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 

__ Improved Blower. Heals the 
u*cers,1 clears the sir passages. 

CJ-y *t°l” dropping, in the throat and

W sss?x st

EET Child Killed by Train.
WOODSTOCK, Dec. 5.—The seven- 

year-old daughter of Rev. R. D. Dra
per, Methodist minister at Beaohvlllr . 
was Instantly killed by the Toronto 
G. T. R. express Saturday morning. 
The child had attempted to cross In 
front of the engine.

’ Trying to Entice Labor.
PANAMA, Dec. 6.—The Government 

of Panama, acting on a requjest of 
the canal commission, has deported W. 
P. Spillef, an American.! Splller was 
recruiting latodrers for a railroad In 
Brazil from among the men working 
on the canal.

LLOUSED ?
umps by apply*11*

Wart Extractor.:,
ble remedy ac™/’ 
iranteed. InM^t t*

■ f i
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Chil4r^n Uirive “Epps’s.” 23 THEon
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West BeatsBowlingj Rugby Varsity 26 
Parkdale 6

Fight A rticles 
Secret ClauseBoxing ft

Gebhardt
<5 jt

IfTEXI 8F FIGHT ARTICLES 
REFEREE'S FEE IS $10

Free Show by Tigers and Rough Riders
0uffalo Bowlers 

Beat Toronto 106 
i West Wins natch

< ■ Note and Comment I wearth
“ONLY” 
SHOE /

Cb
T-

Ci6 The feature of the real, genuine,• final 
Rugby wind-up waa the weather.' S&tur- 
Hay was fine overhead, with an early 
£utumn temperature, the sun shining 

fcrightly, and the ground dry underfoot, 
gjKisedale'» unirozen field soft with Its 
velvety green. It was December fourth, 
4nd Ideal for football.

1
The Hamilton .Tigers and Ottawa Rough Riders are to meet In 

New York next Saturday In a public park, viz.. Van Cortlandt The 
New York Sunday Herald said:

Is the game of football as played by the colleges of the United 
States to be reformed ?

In the last season thirty-three young men have been killed while 
playing the “American Rugby” game and 219 seriously Injured.

Some colleges have abolished football, others are considering 
seriously the question of changes In the rules that will do away with 
mass plays and the opportunities they give for slugging and rough 
work.

we:
hfi.

«(weei*Tseeo) fill.
Secret Agreement Said to Have 

Been Reached Whereby Jack 
and Jim Split Purse Evenly,

est!The Buffalo bowlers for the second time 
wnmn a week took tne measure of ' To
ronto’» five men teams by wiirinng Satur
day mignt at tne Auienueum duo by VI 
pins,’ auu as they were up. 15 pins in tue 
first game at Buifalo, they win me bacon, 
or fauu, by lue pins. Tne Toronto team 
were plainly oft their game with the ex
ception or tvairys anti west, the former 
witi. a 624 score. McMillan was the woist 
offender for Toronto, and after being 59 in 
the sixth in tue second game, Frank 
Johnston was substituted,but Frank never 
got going. ’ Cherry picking was the' fea
ture Of me locals' bowiiug, wi-vle me team 
had no less than 16 blows, something that 
wouldn't happen them again. For Buffalo 
Eddie Gebhardt was the shining light 
with 608, closely followed by Grase with 
600, the latter maklbg victory certain 
by ramming in a 236 score the last game. 
Buffalo won two games out of three, the 
locals landing the last by two pins. The 
scores:

Buffalo—
H. Flinch ..........................i.
G. Floss ..........
J. Grass ...........
W. Pollack ..
E. Gebhardt .„

Totals
Toronto- 

West rf......
Karrys ...
McMillan 
Capps ....,
Sutherland

» With
ti

'i
L Pi'

Again the Rugby ».,arpe were all at sea. 
looked befou euana luce another rout for

_ e second cnoicer but lire two wêekr rest NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—The fight area is 
lmd worked woauers tor the paddlers, and settling down to a calm since the prtncl- 
they had profited wonderfully by wated- 
lug Varsity against me Rough Riders.

The stuaeuis’ pioililc source of gaining for July 4 next in Nevada, Utah or Call- 
ground, the onaide kick, the week before, forma
went for naugnt agalust Parkdale. Twice ' . . ...
the students tried it in the first quarter. b°n Jeffries secretly agreed to split 
Roth times Hie trick was anticipated, and the tlul.UOU puise evenuy, instead of 75 and 
Meaghan or Ross was up to nail the run- 25 per cent., as set forth in the articles, 
per. Varsity tried , it again in the tnifd Tne said parues of me first part nereoy 
Quarter, and not only failli, but Moore agree to box forty-five rounds for the 

Gall in the sprint, caught the bail, ; undisputed heavyweight championship of
made a gain of 20 yards. | the world, at such place as sharl be dea-

I lgnated by tne said parties of the second 
There was about' as much fumbling as part, on the 4th day of July, 1910, either 

Tigers and Rough Riders displayed in in the State of Nevada, Utah or Call- 
their game against the wind. The- Park- fornia, the contest to be governed between 
dale backs made ridiculous efforts to him- the parties of the first part, under and 
(Hé the ball, tho Kiliaiy pulled off some by virtue of the straight Marquis ,of
toce catches over his head the last quar-\i/tiueeneberry rules, at which conteet five-

i fer. * I ounce gloves are to be used by said par
le-. ............... | ties. It is mutually agreed by and bc-
—So ludicrous were the attempts at catch- ot ^the flr?t
■*g that the well-known cricketers, Lynd- “5, H*? £???“, of the second part that the 
hjjupet Ogden and. Stair Dick Lauder, wiho ®a*<* parties of the first part millst emu- 
t*px glimpses of the game from the club- for conteet In
lib use balcony,- were forced to declare that the,n ntoet)r day» before the dite
those hands would never do in the slips. , .^ y Second—It le further agreed that the

partie» • the first part will not engage 
In any boxing conteet In any part of th* 
civilized world between the date hereof 
and July 4, 1910. 7

Third—That each of the partie» of tne 
first part hereby agrees to deposit the 
sum of $h),000 with a responsible Individ l- 
al. firm, bank or trust company, to >e 
agreed upon by ail the partie» hereto, and 
upon default of any of the terms of this 

-contract by the parties of the first part 
the said sum so deposited shall belong to 
the parties of the second part, as liqui
dated damages hereunder. Said sum of 
$10,000 shall be deposited by each of the 
partie® of the first part on or befoie the 
third day of December, 1999.

Fourth—The parties of the tiret part 
hereto shell mutually agree upon and 
select a suitable, reliable, responsible and 
satisfactory person competent to act as 
referee at said conteet, which selection is 
to be made at least sixty days before July 
4, 1910, and in the event of the failure of 
the said parties of the first part to agree 
upon and select a referee, then each of 
the parties of the first part shall name 
two reliable and responsible men, whose 
names they shall submit to the parties of 
the second part, and the parties of the 
second part shall thereupon but of the 
four names so submitted by the party of 
the first part select one of them, who 
shall act as referee at said cornent.

Fifth—The said referee so agreed upon 
and selected shall receive as compensation 
for his services as such referee at such 
contest a sum not to. exceed $1000, which 
shall be paid as follows, to wit : Qne- 
third thereof by each of the parties of 
the first part hereto and one-third by the 
parties of the second part.

Sixth—The parties of -the second part 
hereby agree to pay to the parties of the 
first pert, as and for their compensation 
for giving the contest hereinbefore men
tioned, and described, the said sum of 
$101,000, which shall be dlvldjed as follows, 
to wit: Seventy-five 
shall be paid to the winner of said con
test, and twenty-five per centum to the 
loser thereof.

Seventh—The parties of the 
part hereto shall deposit with a suitable, 
reliable and responsible individual, firm, 
bank or trust company, upon the execu
tion and delivery of the agreement, the 
sum of $20.000 'in cash as a binder and 
earnest money for the faithful perform
ance of the conditions and covenants here
of. The said parties of tho second Dart 
shall deposit the further sum of $30,000 in 
cash with the same individual, firm, bank 
or trust company on or before the sixty 
days prior to the date set for the con
test, and the further sum of $51,000 in 
cash, which shall be deposited with the 
same Individual, firm, bank or trust oom- 
paniy within forty-eight hours of the date 
set for the contest. All sums ?» deposit
ed by the said parties of the second part 
shall, upon any breach of sold contract 
by them, the said parties of the second 
part, belong to the parties of the first 
part, and be paid to them aA and for the 
liquidated damage suffered by them by 
reason of such breach, it being ’hereby 
agreed that the amounts so deposited 
before any such breach shall be the sumb 
In which the said parties of the first part 
shall be damaged,

In witness whereof, each of the parties 
hereto has hereunto set hie hand and 
seal, the day and year first above, 

(Signed) Jack Johnson, James J. Jef
fries, Sam Berger, G. L. Rickard, John J. 
Gleason, G. H. Little.

Witnesses : H. L. Frazee, Joe Gans.

I foi

With the idea of showing the American people a game that its 
supporters say is faster, cleaner, safer and more interesting than the 
game p'ayed by colleges here. The Herald has invited two of the most 
famous teams of Canada to give an exposition of “Canadian Rugby” in 
New York City and has invited the captains, coaches and faculties of 
the American colleges and universities to be present and see how the 
game is played. The general public is cordially incited to attend. 
There will be no admission fee.

Van Cortlandt £ark parade grounds are situated at the entrance 
end of the Broadway division of the subway—242d-street.

The field is one of the largest public playgrounds in America. It 
has been used for manoeuvres of the National Guard apd polo games. 
A natural sloping bank toward the field forms a good vantage ground 
for spectators, while there is ample room along the ' side boards of the 
polo field to park automobiles.

Park Commissioner Berry has promised that on the day of the 
Hamiiton-Ottawa game benches will be provided for those invited from 
the American colleges.' 1

t
pals have finished their task ot signing up In I tl
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)A Our customers have the 
largest range of fashion 
shapes to select from in 
Canada. The ‘‘Only” Shoe is 
the best value that $4.50 
can buy in any market 
You must see the Shoes to 
realize the exceptional 
value offered.

John Guinane
txclusively Men’s, Boys’ and 

Youths’ Shoes.
9 KING WEST

K
i;. 12 3 T'l.

385 170 187- 542
183 168 178- 622
186 178 236- 600

1 146 172 175— 475
J. 216 202 191- 60S

. 915 890 942-2747
! 1 2 3 TT.
. 172 170 218- 560

191 204 229- 624
155 144 163- 462
162 170 176- 508
172 172 168- 502

853 880 944-»r.56
Joe West won the match game from 

Eddie Gebhardt Saturday nlgm *i . 
i five-man game by the close margin of 
foui plna on the round of 15 games, the 
finish being a nervous one for the To
ronto supporters. In the flrat eight games 
at Buffalo, West was 
urday night Gebharflt 
winner by 14 pins. Both rollers had their 
bad games, Gebhardt falling down In the 
third game to 149, while In the eighth 
West only got 158 to Gebhardt's 220, thus 
giving West only a margin of ten pins 
to work on in the last game.

Gebhardt had an average of 196 2-7 for 
the night, with 28 strikes, 36 spares, 4 
blows and 5 splits, while West had an 
average of 193 3-7, with 28 strikes, 34 
spares, 4 Mows and, 2 splits. The scores: 
J. West ..198 171 223 214 198 168 19T—1333 
Gebhardt 234 171 149 18S 208 220 197—1367
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i fâsHockey War in East 
Between 2 Leagues 

Canadian-National

BOXING BOUTS DECIDED inI in
Fair Crowd In Attendance at Irish. 

Canadians’ Show In Mutual 8t.

o!Werstty earned the first try by a straight 
run round the end. Then Parkdale tallied 
by the grossest mistake of' the college 
champions’ quarter and back, and next 
the flowery suburbanites were the offend
ers, when Moore muffed Diseette's long, 
■w and accurate pass, and the students 
dribbled over for Thompson’s try* The

hi
V ;tiTotals

A fair crowd turned out to witness the 
I.C.A.C. boxing at Mutual-street Rink on 
Saturday night, and they were rewarded 
with six excellent bouts.

The opening event was between F. Judge 
(I.C.A.C.) and H. Petty (West End). The 
boys met the week before, and Petty was 
the winner after an extra round, again 
with Judge this time the victor. The first 
round was fairly even, but Judge took the 
lead in the second. Petty used hi* left 
jab tb advantage In the third, and an extra 
round was ordered. Petty lost his head In 
this round, and Judge bad no difficulty 
In outscoring him.

The 125-pound bout between Roffe (B.U.) 
and Christie (I.C.A.C.) was a rattler from 
start to finish. The first round was fair
ly even, but Christie had the better of the 
second, was the aggressor In the third, 
and was given the decision. Roffe opened 

'up Christie's left eye In the second rou- 
and had It bleeding badly In the thlr 
The decision was received with mingl 
blseee, groans and cheers.

Leonard (Philadelphia) and- Hllllai 
Lang (I.C.A.C.) repeated thedr perfon 
ante of the Week previous, but Leona 
showed up a*, little stronger. Lang w. 
the aggressor and chased Ms man * 
around the ring. Leonard covered up su 
cessfutiy, and occasionally let out a stl 
left Jab. Lang had all the better of ti 
second, also the tMrd, altho Leona: 
loosened up and landed several hard rigl 
and left jolts.

Peters took Barrett’s place in the 12 
pound class against Tuckwell. They ah 
look alike to Tuck. Altho Peters Was ag
gressive and . fought back gamely, the 
West End boy had it an him all the way 
and won.

The Philadelphia crowd had nothing to 
say against the decision in McEwan'e 
favor Saturday night. Scotty was after 
his man all the time, and. altho Casey 
came back strong, McEwan had the bet
ter of every round, and put M» man thru 
the ropes in the third.

Dixon (158-pound champion) and Craw
ford (I.C.A.C.) concluded the entertain
ment. Dixon was the cleaner boxer and 
bad slightly the better of the first two 
rounds, but In the third Crawford went 
after his man strong, and. In the opinion 
of the judges, evened things up. Dixon 
claimed that he had had the better of 
the bout and refused to box the extra 
round. The referee gave the decision ^to 
Crawford.

Lang claimed to have hurt his hand and 
did not meet Day.

Three Boston Boxers.
It was given out at the Boston Athletic 

Association last week that the three box
ers. Murphy, McNamara and Landy, who 
came to the Ontario championships, were 
imposters. They displayed little ability 
and could hardly be classed as ringers, 
evidently coming over for the trip. They 
presented the- cards of these men and 
thus no blame can be attached to the To
ronto Rowing Club that conducted the 
tournament, or the Athletic Union, which 
sanctioned the event. The New England 
district of the A.A.U. Is "Investigating the 
affair. 1
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1MONTREAL, Dec. 5.—Representatives of 
the various hockey clubs held protracted 
sessions on Saturday' evening and a de- j 
termined effort was made to bring about ] 
peace, but without avail. The report Is 
that there will be two rival leagues this 
season, the Canadian League and the Na
tional League.

The Canadian League will Include the 
Montreal Nationals, Shamrocks, Ottawa 
an<}, Quebec teams, while the Notional 
League will comprise Wanderers and Les 
Canadiens team» of Montreal and the 
Renfrew, Halley bury and Cobalt teams.

The National League will have the sup
port of the Cobalt millionaires and a big 

~ + i- —n the two leagues.

goal was easy.
up 18 pins, but Sat- 

was returned the: The blue and white only led' by one at 
the Interval, and this placed Varsity seven 
ahead, and, while the score was close 
the first half, Parkdale never looked seri
ous as -winners.

It was not till after Ktllaly - booted 
straight to the left half-back in the third 
quarter, giving the Varsi£y\wonder a 
flhenoe for Ms first sensational run of the 
day, that the crowd ceased Jibing “poor 
old Lawson.”

; vi U d I OH LAvRO j ,E NOmADS •01

MONTREAL, Dec. 4.—When the meeting 
of the National Lacrosse Union comes off 
some time this month, W. Findlay, presi
dent of the Montreal Club, will propose a 
measure which no doubt will meet with 
general approval. It Is one which will" 
positively qheck the career of the lacrosse 
nomad; the man who this year arranges 
to go to tike coast, for lnstande to play 
with the New Westminster team In the 
Mitito Gup matches, which they expect to 
play early next year, and then expects to 
come back here and play with a local 
team aftetw

"This sort of thing,” saye Mr. Findlay, 
"Is the. ruination of lacrosse and will 
have to be put â stop to, and the only 
way to combat the evil successfully Is to 
make a new rule right at ïhe beginning 
of the season to prevent it. There is 
some sort of a rule now to that effect, 
but the Intention Is to make It stronger.

The question of appointing a sort 
Pat Powers for lacrosse will in all proba
bility come up again, and It Is said that 
some gentlemen are hard at work pulling 
wires, with a view of being successful 
candidates

f- P

X
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The fact of the matter was that Lawson 
fiad wrenched his side near the close of 
the Ottawa game, and his instructions 

, were to take It easy. However, the big 
nurdiier cut loose towards the cloee with 

- anotl er long, smashing, midfield run, and 
finished with his hurricane burst over half 

The field just before the final whistle

f*
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Integrity Wine All Three.

In the Oddfellows’ League Saturday 
night Integrity won all three from Floral 
as follows:

Integrity—
R. Bajrd .......
W. H. Williams
A. Bell ..................
W. Beer .................,...,..1" 191 183 176- 550
H. R. Williams ............ .. 156 181 123- 469

Totals .......................... . 854 794 796—2444
Floral— 12 3 T’l.

G. Macdonald ........ .. 158 148 154— 460
R. Bush ............................ 1. 172 138 164- 474
W. Bush ............................... 137 127 121— 385
B. Webb ............................ j. 171 ,167 166- 494
Bobble Elliot ........ . 128 164 117- 409

.i....... 766 744 712-2222

w
end

arils.

I i
1 2 3 T’l. 

. 160 152 164— 476

. 180 138 163- 4SI

. 168 140 140— 448

blew.

It was the same Toronto crowd that 
like to see the favorite ' beaten. When 
Parkdale pulled up with a lucky try, 
everyone 'eut loose except the sullen stu
dent bleacher, and yells and catcalls for 
the blue and grey reverberate thru the 
dismantled trees of ' fragrant Hosedaio. 
Barber, the Central Y.M.C.A. runner with 
({record, made the beet Individual attempt 
at any of the tacklers to stop Lawson. 
He ••gqt’’ him early In the game, and In 
this respect takes on more spangles than 
were earned by the great Stronach.
*Gall outpunfed Klllaly about fifteen 

yards on the average, the latter showing 
f up nearly as brilliantly as the press no- 
Itices warranted, Mit he had a bad day 
TVtih his passes.

•■Varsity played a sort of haphazard 
>ga.me the first half.1 and It was not till 
Aifter Harry Griffiths’ lecture at Intermis
sion that the men from M. Falconer's 
school bent to the nod of John Newton. 
Then the Cap. showed his fine work, and 

f j If was all over but the cheering. Newton;- 
like Foutds and Dixon, played a safe 

-game thruout.
1» It was Parkdale’s line work and splen- 
.aid following up and tackling that kept it 
even, till the rest, and had their criss- 

•*ps6 passes panned out, the canoe team 
would surely have led at some stage, tho 
nothing short of a miracle would have 
tgiven them victory. Diseette’s long pass

im 111 I e» were paradoxically spoiled by their
iSffll

111
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;I i U BOAT'S SOCCER. ’s

IB Thistles...;........... ..2 Varsity ...... ......... 1
Broadviews........ ..t. 2 Pioneer# .;/£ ..........1
Westinghouse...... 1 Stratford ....
Stanley Barracks.. 2 British United
Markham H.S.

0 TotalsI ail a l In the Business League.
Canada General won two and lost one in 

their Business League game with John 
Macdonalds. Scores:

Can. Gen. Bl.ec.— 12 3 T’l.
B. Morgan ........................ i. 172 149 162— 473

147 187 135- 419
184 183 149- 516

....L 144 157 222- 523

.......... 186 183 151— 520

... 833 80S 806—2461
12 3 T’l.

.1. 166 130 196- 491
159 160 148- 447
138 168 167— 473
142 112 132— S86

. 181 167 171—519

per centum thereof %
4 Bvangella .... .

The guarantee money will be paid- back 
at the meeting of the T. Sc. D. council to
night on S. of E. Hall. ,

i "J Onmj■■ second
Vji wlG. Logan ..........................:

F. Mahoney ................,.1.SATURDAY'S RUGBY RESULTS.
—Senior. Canadian Final-

Varsity..............T....26 Parkdale .................. «
—Intermediate Canadian Final—

T , _ ”•" B- M. C. .......... 4
--Junior Canadian Semi-Final— 

Alerts, Hamilton.. .29 Montreal III ..

Gift D. Logan ................
J. Logan ........

X In tpl
I st

Dundas at allTotals ......................
John Macdonald‘s 

Campbell .
Barnett ...
Holton ....
Phillips ..
Craig .....

Suggestions ■ ■ “yin i i
II Bowling Games To-day. 

Toronto—Parkdal# v. ’ Tigers. < 
Busbiees—T.G. Treat* v. j. Macdonald.

Southam^reas.^ WOrM V' Ma*'; Newe v' 

Central—Crowns v. Brunswick.
“ w<>~man—Brunswick» v. Parkdale» 
“ft#!—Clyde v. Kirkland.
Cla« CW^^<T,a,e B v' fc«Wl B. 
tJia.»» C, City—Acmce at Royal Giants* 

Royal Benedicts At Strathconas. *

11 II ..in.. •r APPOINTMENT TO ai
î i,'rx la•t

Furnishings up. I J 
en pod,

Totals 786 717 813—2316 ts.
5 HiPrinters’ League.

In the Printers' League Saturday Mac- 
Leans won the odd game from Miln & 
Bingham, as follow»:

MacLean Pub Co. — 1 2 8 T’l
Wilkes ................................. J. 209 155 179— 534
Hales .............................  133 137 197— 467
Reid    . 161 156 134— 440
MacDonald .......................... 176 131 148— 455
Elliot .................................... . 168 156 181— 605 I

. 837 736 800-2372
12 3 T’l I

. 169 149 178— 496
. 123 144 120- 387 j
. 151 126 167- 434
u 130 134 130- 394
- 164 190 190— 544

. 737 743 775-2266 .

thespeed. Inasmuch as the half-back always 
muffed the ball. A long lob would have 
forked better likely.

*9*rhe game was entirely free from rough
ness. Three Parkdale men were penalized 
for accidental tripping and offside inter
ference, the game being contested in the 
most friendly spirit. The Ontario cham- 

'plons are to be complimented On their 
Tftie display against first holders of the 
O'Bari Grey Cup, the best Rugby team, 
probably, the 
'Their score was cl
and If the Parkdale paildilers are not the 

■SI I-Ü’ HIT S second best in Canada to-day, we’d like 
■flf f BIEilli 3 Urn know what.r 1■flipp
pH :: PROVE IT BY
■

x Bathrobes
$5 to $16.50

H. M. the Kina
ofi

sy It Beach*. Bowling League Schedule.
Monday—Pap’s Pets v. Kenilworth A 
Tuesday—Kiffer"s Kolia v. Woodbtne B 

leyse<5tleWlay—CahI®>’* Colt* v- Waver 1

B v- Woodbine A. 
Friday—Royal* v. Norway*.

i unalbleDainty colors and designs 
in crash—also 'blanket 
flannel.

| x $
■ f up

M. R. H. THE
PmpicsorWAi.ee

.
fUi theWaist Coats

$3 to $5

Totals .........................
Miln & Bingham—

Glynn ..................................
La voile .................................
Mason ...................................
Staughton ..........................
Martin ................................

When a whisky is 
as good as it ou^ht 
to be it’s in a bottle 

■ labelled

utrV
osai

ever produced. 
Ir than Ottawa's,

count -gamI i DecJUBa-^nday

maries at Juarez :
FIRST RACE—614 furlong* i 
l Del*. 106 (Rice), 6 to 1. I 
l 5^»tem 106 (Creery), 8 to fe.
3- The Wolf, 108 (Warren), 6 to L 
Time 1.111-6.

, SECOND RACE—Six furlong» :
1. Foresee, 106 (Pickens), 6 to L
2. Ethel Day, 111 (Flsber), 6 to L
3. Star Thistle, 98 (Garner), 8 to L 
Time 1.18 3-6.
THIRD RACE—One mile :
1. Bonnie Prince Charlie, 107 (Small), 4 

to 6.
2. The Thorn, M7 (Cook), 2 to L
3. Black Hawk, 106 (Kennedy), 7 to L 
Time 1."
FOUR

Ut 2W.V
Parkdale Gun Club.

The first regular weekly shoot of the 
Parkdale Gun Club of the season was 

'held on Saturday on their grounds at the 
Humber. Altho this was the first shoot 
the scores made were above the average, 
Dunk and Fenton leading, the latter hav
ing at least one “straight” (85) to his 
credit.

Weather conditions were Ideal, grounds 
and traps In splendid condition, result
ing in a most enjoyable afternoon’s sport 
for those who attended.

A series of shoots for the winter Is be
ing prepared and indications are that 
this season will be one of the most suc
cessful anfr enjoyable In the club’s his
tory. Visitors are always welcomed.

its.sum- Amerlcan cut, up-to-date 
stripes, mercerized and 
knit goods.

it.

!■?Totals 1 *Pyjamas
Per Suit $7.50

i
1. $v

TORONTO CLYDESDALES 
WIN TWO CHAMPIONSHIP;)

n i

BLACK lend
T™ team'sSilk and wool, sky and 

grey colors; pearl buttons 
and military collars.

lal

&
,T

WHITSilk Underwear
, $3.50 to $8

Brittles’ spun silk, in all 
weights, colors flesh, sky" 
and white.

•’•> • ■Graham Bros; Successful atChicago 
Show—Graham and Renfrew 

Go to Guelph To-day.

/
& RACE—€8x furlong» ;

1 J. H. Houghton, 118 (Rice), 5 to 2
2. Charlie Hargrave, 106 (Creery), 3 to 6.
3. Jim Brady, 108 (Pickens), 6 to L 
Time 1.18.
1. Airs, 108 (Pickens), 6 to 1.
1. Silver Stocking, 106 (KennedyX 6 to 2. 
3. Miss Alert, 108 (Warren), 6 to L 
Time 1.19.
SIXTH RACE—One mile :
L Fred Mulholland, 104 (Small), 7 to 2.
2. McNally, 90 (Bonscaten), 16 to L
3. Lighthouse, 96 (Garner), 5 to L 
Time 1.46.

The Right ScotchBalmy Beach Opening Shoot.
The Balmy Beach Gun Club held their 

opening shoot of the season on Saturday.
The day was fine and sonra good1 scores 
were made, C. D. Ten Eyck Winning the 
silver spoon. Scores: Ten Eyck 23, Mc
Millan 22, McOaw 21, Craig 20, Booth 20,
J. G. Shaw 19, J. A. Shaw 19, Davidson 
17, Herons 17, Harris 14.

Krausman’s Imported German Beers 
on draught at corner Church and King

Argonauts’ Annual Dinner.
The Argonaut Rowing Club will hold 

their annual dinner at the St. Charles’
Cafe Thursday, Dec. 16. at 8 o’clock, 
when the members expect to have one Eddie Graney.the San Francisco referee, 
fine time. The old-time members are go- says the third man in the ring should not 
lng to turn out In large numbers and with be allowed to count off the seconds If 
t“1®. members of the football team (who there Is a knockout. He thinks the time- 
will be guests of the club that night), ex- keeper ought to hold the watch on the 
pect to create a little fun. The tickets are man on the floor and ring a bell when the 
limited so the members had better not ten seconds are up. No man living, he 
wait too long before securing theirs. The says, can estimate the seconds accurately, 
prire of the tickets has been fixed1 at $2 “Standing in the ring," says Graney, 

be had, from the secretary or "waving his hand up and down, the re- 
any of the committee. feree is very apt to get a little off In, his

_ . _----------- excitement."
Royal Canadian Yacht Club.

This evening another of the “Technical 
I®,?® ,OIL Navigation,’’ which are being 
held during the winter months by the 
members of the R GY.C , will take place 
in Cumberland Hall, 822 Yonge-street. H.
C. McLeod, general manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, has kindly consented to 
read a paper on the compass, and there 
will be the usual Informal discussion of 
the subject All members of the club will 
be welcome, as well as any friends they 
may wish to bring.

* •te («■
good Scottish way, in 
Scotland, and matured 
in sherry casks, by James 
Buchanan 0cCoM Limited
D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO 

Sole Canadian Agent

Messrs. Graham Bros., Will and Tom, of ! 
Claremont, returned from Chicago yes
terday where they were successful be- i 
yend measure with their Clydesdales, win
ning six firsts. Including two champion
ships. The five-year-old Gartley 
won the championship for Imported horses 
and their unbeaten two-year-old won the 
championship for American and Canadian 
breds. Other prizes won were: Three- 
year-old*, second; two-year-olds, third; 
year old filly, first; two-year-old Ameri
can or Canadian tored, fifst,

Beat five stallions shown by one exhibi
tor, first. Robert Graham of Graham, 
Renfrew & Co. and’ William J. Stark of 
Canada Farm, were also visitors at the 
Chicago Show.

The Guelph show starts to-day 
Graham, Renfrew Co. will have a big dis
play of (Clydesdales arid hackney horses, 
an even dozen. Among the shipment Is 
the grand big Clydesdale stallion. Cow- 
den’s Prince, winner of many prizes in 
Scotland. This horse arrived in Canada 
last September in time to be exhibited at 
AkaWestem Fair at London, Ont., at 
‘WkiclKsiie won first prize in the aged 
class, also championship for the best 
Clydesdale stallion, afl ages competing. 
In the Mme class this firm will also ex
hibit Netha Baron, one of the most 
handsome and perfect Clyde stallions ever 
imported to Ontario; Proud Chieftain, a 
3-year-oia. one of the thickest and most 
massive Clydesdales that have been seen In 
this country in many years, standing on a 
beautiful set of legs and feet. His stable 
mate, a; two-year-old, Wampbrav Lad 
Will give a good account of himeeif when 
the bugle calls this class.

Their Clydesdale fillies are a sweet lot 
of two-ypar-olds, with Menty of quality 
size and conformation àflB will please the 
most critical judge. Three hackney stal- 
‘k1*. a» well known champions, Brigham 
Radiant, Craike Mlkardo and the only 
hackney peny, Plymouth Horace, pro
nounced by the beat of Judges to be the 

‘ pony stallion living.

osl• r: Silk SocksTHE MENta
in solid colors, $1.00 to 

$1.50.
Stripes and shot effects, 

$1.50 to $8.50.
Black, for evening wear, 

$1.00 to $5.00.
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A*k any man you know why he smokes “NOBLE
MEN” Cigars instead of some imported brand, at 
double the price. He will tell you “because 
NOBLEMEN are BETTER cigars.”
Not “just as good’- or "because they cost less"—or 
from any sense of patriotism—but simply and solely 
because NOBLEMEN ARE BETTER.
In “NOBLEMEN” Cigars you get the finest Cuban 
leaf, rolled by expert Spanish and Cuban workmen. 
In “NOBLEMEN" you get a rich, fragrant cigar- 
in a size that most men prefer after dinner—a good, 
big smoke.
Why, then, should you pay double die price for 
"imported” cigars, when you get a better cigar in the
"NOBLEMEN”?
Ask the men who smoke them.

: e»
Spots of Sport

The stallion Nelson, 2.09, once king ot 
the turf, died at Watervllle, Maine, on 
Saturday. He was 27 years old.

II t 3120»!
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Mufflers
Unique assortment. 

—Bengal ines in plain 
and self colors, $1.50 

, to $8.50.
—Stylish squares in 

figures and plain 
colors, $1,50 to 
$4.50.

—Bradley style in 
grey, green, maroon 
and navy spun " silk, 
$1.50.

-JR! et i ik.iand the’ .* f Rlti
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*afi<Should Be Laid in 
Every Modern Home
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taj<i - , , Lewis Rubenateln, president of the 
Montreal .Skating Association, has wtth- 
drawm that city’s claim to the champion
ship races of the International Amateur 
Skating Association In favor of Saranac 
Lake, and the events will be held there 
early In February, after ratification of 
the selection by the International Asso
ciation, which meets In Chicago on Dec.

10-y
Ask EA0IE - DOUGLAS, Ltd., 

Ceneral Sales Agents 
77 Victoria street, - - Toronto

Telephone Main 3828.

! thru.
kN ,

\
7 éïr 1er

pu
an-.i. 387111.

P- > t. The Toronto Canary and Cage Bird So- 1 
dety s annual meeting will be held In

A,Mo. T^dfyKlng EdWard HOte1’ at 8 -

... . Under new men- , ----------
„nd priori upon the frequent recurrence

jold^m torn. ante. 08 to S3, Amert™. rerMjhat salts of calcium wto to et-

int
"I to

tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
other genulne. Those who hare triad 

"tnor remedies without avaU will not. he .
pointed In this. «1 per bottle. Hole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Strut, 
Cob. Tseaulzy, Toronto.

i O WHEN IN MONTREAL 
stsy at the well established 
Hotel, McGill-street, 
sgement.

Toronto and 
Winnipeg

.AS 4 >I
F" “NOBLEMEN” else, two for a quarter. 

“PANETELA” else, 10c strSIght. 
“CONCHA FINA” size, 3 for 28o.

8. DAVIS * SONS, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

Half a Century la Business.
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TERRANO
FLOORING

Men
Prefer
Useful
Gifts

but usefulness is best 
appreciated when care
ful selection ensures 
character in the gift.

Our hats are' 
made by the 
most exclusive 
makers in the 
world.

KNOX
YOUMANS

STETSON
CHRISTY 

PEEL 
GLYN

V

L

SIK HATS, 
$5.00 to $8.00.
OPERA HATS, 
$6.50 to $8.00.
STIFF HATS, 

$2.50 to $5.00.
SOFT HATS, 

$2.00 to $0.00.
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FULL OF QUALITY”

NOBLEMEN
CIGARS

» DAVISON,
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Varsity Easily Defeat Parkdale )
For Senior Canadian Honors

7 k ------------------------------------------------------------- i—

CENTAUR'S SELECTIONS.

—Jacksonville.—
FIRST RAOB-Lortmar, Mies Sly, Top 

Notch.
SECOND RACE—Banlvee, Polls, Sager. 
THIRD RACE—Seymour Beutler, Royal 

Captive, Ben Double.
FOURTH RACE—Centre Shot, Jack 

Parker, Hof fin an.
FIFTH RACE—Cablegram, Silverine, 

Flarney.
SIXTH RACE—Hoyle, Admonish, Ballot 

Box.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.G10HI0 IN NOSE FINISH 
WINS JUAREZ FEATURE

6 6miS6$ ^ « By the great 20,000 ton steam*:

I to iLy/ "CARONIA” Jan. 8, Feb. 19 
JS YT./ ”CARMANIA” Jan. 22, Mar. 5 .

P \ Jr Largeit hiple-icrew turbine in the World

^ Jr ”SAXONIA” Feb, 5, Mar. 19 V. A
^ Twin-Screw, 14,300 too» ▼

For Full Particular» and Rosarvationi apply to ^ . ■
T THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. c V4 ^>1
New Tort. Boston, Chicago, Minneapolis. Philadelphia. St. Louis, a* I

San Fianeiseo, Toronto and Montreal, or Local Agent». X

eats r

dt end for a touch-down. Ritchie 
ed a difficult feoaL Score C to 0, 

D'eeette kicked off and on the return 
Brady muffed. Gall kicked to Cromar, 
who made a fine 30-yard run down the 
s4de of the field. Parkdale’s first sign 
ot life. Hume was laid out for a few 
minutes. Gage ran 28 yards.

After an exchange of punts Brock- 
back started a dribble, the ball going 
Into touch after Newton had tumbled 
It at Varsity's 20-yard mark.

Quarter over: Varsity 6, Parkdâle 0. 
Parkdale now have the sun in their 

eyes. After an exchange Gall kicked 
to Killaly, who muffed. Varsity secur
ing. but the ball was called back be
cause of yards not being allowed. 
Parkdale carried the ball past centre 
on mass play, but finally lost It. 
Gall kick* to Brady, who was tackled 
by Gage 30 yards out. On a return to 
centre Varsity tried a pass out to Law- 
son, who ran into, touch after a 18- 
yard run.

Varsity 6, Parkdale 5, Half Tima
Gall kicked over the line and Brady 

fuir,tied, but the ball was called back, 
Varsity not giving yards.

Cromar got the ball on a Parkdale 
on-aide kfck and run 30 yards, carrying 
the bail into Varsity territory, 
however, coon went back to Park 
end -Barber Is distinguishing himself 
by hds effective tackling of Lawson, 
who- thus far has failed to get In any 
of his famous sprints. Harper was 
hurt, but able to continue.

Dixon’s fum/ble at centre gave Leon
ard the ball. Klllaly kicked to Gall, 
who fumbled on Varsity's line. Foulds 
passed to Gall, who fumbled and 

„ , Melghan fëll on the ball. Dissette fall-
gt the Ottawa game and Barber, Park- t0 Wck a goal. Score, 6 to 5. 
«tales' fast outside, gave him little varsity started In to rush. Gall

the kicked to Cromar, who ran the ball out
Berber in addition to being a blood hmilawtlv
relative of greased lighting is three „'7, yZl-. vWtv b Parkdale 5

Varatiy piungert^e uThef sfc<md olTo '

when he plowed right thru the whole ! ^“»rfltri5Pe p^îrVcke’rt toRradv ^ho 
Parkdale tribe for a try. in this game repeate(k i>aH ij cked, 1? B™dyJ 
Newton, Varsity's captain, did his ?vas tafkled by Gage, losing to the lat-
usual yeoman service and displayed tfr’ who mad® a forT ®Jd pasB wken 
the generalship for which he is lust- alm°st over. Varsity losing possession. lTfamed j Klllaly kicked to Gall, who made a

Gage, Varsity’s outside^ wing came dodglng 2°->’ard run- , „
to the front as a wonder at tackling- Lawson broke away for hie first 
which shone with particular brilliance effective run of 26 yards. Cromar inter- 
by reason of his speed in «.following cepted a Pass and ran 20 >’ards- but a 
up. The Parkdale backs fumbled badly minttte later Moore’s muff at Parkdale’s 
at first but tightened up later 40 yards allowed Thomson to dribble

Perhajpe the surprise of the game OV6r the Une and fall on the ball. Rit- 
wes Parkdale’s ability to tackle and chie converted. Score, 12 to 5. 

r their knowledge of the game. It look- Dissette kicked off to Foulds, who 
ed to he this way. Parkdale were out returned to centre, when Klllaly fum- 
tv stop a smothering defeat. Varsity bled, Kingstone securing. Lawson 
expected a walk-over. Parkdale broke away, but Barber nailed him.

I made a showing by reason of their own Brady had to rouge on Gall’s kick.
good and Varsity's loese play. Even Score, 13 to 5.

; G6*1 <*f the sure hands fumbled oc
casionally, and this gave Dixon, the 
timty full back, an opportunity to 

- show that he Is some little man with 
: mighty sure hands. Varsity tightened 
, UP. and the last half of the game show- 
! *d the teams at their respective forms.

Lawson's Great Run.
The Showing made by Parkdale in 

j the first half can* as the biggest.
Rugby surprise Toronto has bad In 
n*ny years. Vars.lt» had the ball in 
Perkdale’s territory m'ost of the time," 
but the stu/bbom defence work of the 
1 tiddlers was altogether unexpected.
The famous blue and white back di
vision f allied
Fumbles were frequent, and not on 
one occasion did Lawson get away for 
one of the plunges for which he is 

The wines fairly smothered 
him, and big Biariber, Parkdale’s fast 
outside wing, was particularly effec
tive.

But in the second half it was si dif
ferent story. Varsity outplayed Park- 
dale at all points, and the ball seldom 
found Its way into the collegians' 
ritory. The Parkdale line was In 
étant danger, and but for the steady 
catching and bucks at critical moments 
a much larger score would have been 
run up. As it was Varsity r >Med u,p 
sixteen points to a lone rouge for their 
exponents. The single tally was all 
the peddlers should have made, their 
try in the second quarter being of the 
flukiest variety, resulting from a 
fumble of \ pass by Gall behind)
Varsity's line. ^TGawson. who was so 

I closely watched1 in the first half as to
■ be unable to break away, effected some 
m, of his celebrated plunges later and*

I wound up the game with a fine dis-
■ { Play of fireworks when he ram 50 yards
■ thru the whole Parkdale team for a

Dior O. R. F. U. Team Held 
Varsity to 6 to 5 at Half Time 
But Class Told in Final Half.

Dec. 4.—(Special.) — 
the title of Canadian Rug-

mlss-

Results of Saturday's Races on 
Four Tracks and Entries 

For To-day.

. i
t

\
BOSE© ALE.

Varsity won 
b, champions by defeating Parkdale 
O. R. F. U. champions by 26 to 6 at 
Bosedale. «Saturday afternoon. While 

were only about 2800 spectators

«
—Tampa.—

FIRST RACE—Belle of Jhe Ball, Lottie 
Darr, Uncle Jim.

SECOND RACE-E. T. Shipp, Grenade, 
Anna Smith.

THIRD RACE—Howdy Howdy, Forez, 
Sir Compton.

FOURTH RACE-Hyperlon II., T. M. 
Green, Melissa.

FIFTH RACE—Dun vegan, Convllle,
Bonebrake.

SIXTH RACE—Alice, Sir Walter Rol- 
line. Occidental.

:wearthi 
“Only” 
shoe /

JUAREZ, Mexico, Dec. 4.—Glorlo proved 
himself a game colt when he won the 
handicap, seven furlongs, the feature of 
the card at Juarez to-day. He was badly 
outrun early In the race, but at the turn 
Into the stretch he began to close up and, 
coming with a rush, won by a nose from 
Pedro.ywith Right Easy, the early 
maker, third. Glorlo was a heavily play
ed favorite, being backed down from 2 
to 1 to 9 to 6 at posrt time. C. H. Henry 
rode a good race.

Extreme cold weather kept the atten
dance down. Five favorites won. Sum
maries :

FIRST RACE, selling, 5)4 furlongs:
1. Enfield, 103 (Garner), 3 to 5.
2. Hannah Louise, 106 (Fisher), 16 to L
3. Gladys Louise, 104 (Moteswortb), 10 

to 1.
Time 1.10 3-5. Gemmeil, Sabado, Swan- 

ner, Hollow and Succeed also ram
SECOND RACE, selling, 7 furlongs:
1. Gold Finn, 104 (McCahey), 5 to 2.
2. Dr. Downle, 104 (Sams), 5 to 1. 

rt. 109 (Gamer), 8 to 1.
Time/l.33 2-6. Swing, Gibson, Precise, 

TUllsf Wolferton, Wlneberry and Plume 
also ran.

THIRD RACE, selling, 5 furlongs:
1. Dredkln, 106 (Garner), 12 to 6.
2. Light Knight, 100 (Motesworth), 7 to 2.
3. Charlie Dougherty, 100 (Fisher), 5 to

Time 1.03 2-6. John Sparks, Maxnal, Joe 
Ehrich, Alleviator, Restitution and Nigger 
Baby also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. Glorio, 116 (Henry), 9 to 6.
2. Pedro, 103 (Young), 10 to 1,
3. Right Easy, 104 (Kennedy), 13 to 5.
Time 1.32 3-6. Plnkola and Marchmont

also ran.
FIFTH RACE, selling, 6)4 furlongs:
1. Rounder, 106 (Small), 12 to 1.
2. Jim Brady, 103 (Creevy), 2 to 1.
3. Good Intent, 100 (Garner), 4 to 1.
Time 1.13 4-6. Lady Panchlta, Brunhilde,

Dixie Gem and C. A. Lelman also ran.
SIXTH RACE, selling, 1 mile:
1. Jeanette M., 99 (Ramsey), 4 to 6.
2. Banbury, 96 (Garner), 6 - to 2.
3. Tremargo, 102 (Kennedy), 7 to L
Time 1.49. Giles also ran.

there
when the game began, the reserved 
|0otf cued rapidly later, and the of
ficial estimate of the attendance was 
jgOQ, with cash receipts of 32700.

The score by quarters—(First, Var- 
glty g, parkdale 0; second. Varsity 0, 
Parkdale 6; third, Varsity 10, Park- 

Xjgje j; fourth, Varsdty 10, Parkdale 0.
It was distinctly an off day for Var- 

■ gty in the first half, and half way 
I gcore of 6 to '6 was one of the biggest 

surprised of the season.
Varsity seemed to lack life)' but the

i!-i .pace-

CASSIDY & CO.,—Oakland.—
FIRST RACE—Belle Kinney, Burning 

Bush, Gossiper II.
SECOND RACE-Judge Quinn, Alder 

Gulch, Mbmedoola.
THIRD RACE}—Boggs, Rosevate, Binoc

ular.
FOURTH RACE—Nagazam, Perjiddo 

Fernando.
FIFTH RACE—Ed. Ball, Charley Paine, 

Legatee.
SIXTH RACE}—Grace G., Orllene, May 

Sutton.

Room 16B, 43 Victoria Street.
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[To-Day's Entries |
By liavlng a ^20 flat bet down 

jn our One Best Bet It won 9308.00
in the last three weeks. $100.00 
per week Is pretty good money.

A
:

* Tampa Entries.
TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 4.—Official entries 

for Monday are as follows :
FIRST RACE}—Selling. 5)4 furlon** :

Lottie Darr..............z94 Mias Paladin ....997
Zeola......................... 102 Char. Hamilton..102
Belle of Ball.......... zl04 Ben Howe
Warden..................... 107 Uncle Jim
Bannock Bob........ zl09 Bronte ...
Al. Bush........

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6)4 furioMgs :
Tackle....................... 107 Beth Goodwin ..107
Anna Smith.............107 Grenade .........
Caltha....................... 107 Gordon Lee
E. T. Shipp....r.....107 The Ram ......
Eerther Brown........ 107 Escutcheon ...

THIRD RACE}—Puree, 6 furlongs :
Sir Compton....... ...101 Capt. Glore ..
Flashing..,.............110 Howdy Howdy ..110
Jack Donner lin......113 Forez ................ . i ,113

FOURTH RACE—Hand-leap, 6 furlongs: 
92 Hans

' .... 92 T. M. Green.......106
... 96 Kercheval ............110
... 97 Hyperion II......... 112

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
106 A. Muskoday 

Comic Opera....102 Confessor ...
Dun vegan................ 109 True Boy
Bonebrake................109 Judge Dundon ...112
NeHle Burgess

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
•109 W. I. Hindi 
..z97 Sir W. Rollins..109 
. 97 Deye Strome .... 109 
.100 Red Hussar

• j
Our Banna* Week

This w^ek will /Be our banner
1talk given them by Coach Griffiths 

6ad a good effect. The weather was 
Heal, and there was practically no 
wind.

Sergeant Armstrong and his 60 men 
bad an easy time handling the crowd.

Varsity Not Up to Form.

- 3. A week. We are) afolng to give a 
Special Offer to |ill of our weekly 
clients. If they 'are not a winner 
at (he end of this week by hav
ing a flat bet down on our One 
Best Bet, we will grive our selec
tions FREE to them all next 
week. t

START RIGHT IN

Play,
dale's

Lord of the Forest, Roberta, Rubric, Cat
alina and1 Right Sort also ran.

SIXTH RATO}—Selling, 5 furlongs :
1. Rosslare, 107 (Walsh), 5 to 2.
2. Belle Kinney, 106 (Sevan), 4 to 1,
3. Billy May ham, 106 (Denny), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.01 4-5. Thistle Belle. Samest, Mol-

lie- Montrose, Argonaut and Boas also ran.

[8 have the 
p of fashion 
ect from in 
only” Shoe is 
p that $4.50 
any market 
the shoes to 
xeeptlonal

106
..107 5.112

112

1107Varsity did not play the team that 
defeated the Rough Riders a week 
ago. That team made no mistakes and 
played football all the time, Lawson 
was several miles away from his form

107
Results at Jacksonville.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Dec. 4.-The re
cuits to-day were as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-yoar-olds, < 
furlongs :

1. Golden Flora, 106 (G. Burns), 6 to 1, S 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

2. Our Nugget, 105 (Grand), 10 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 6 to 5.

3. Phoronis, 106 (Reid), 11 to 5, 3 to S
and 1 to 3. .

Time 1.17. Saraband. Col Jot and Coon- 
skin also ran and finished as named.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. 7 furlongs : >

1. Carthage, 109 (Musgrave), 4 to 5, 2 
to 5 and out.

2. Ballot Box, 109 (Powers), 15 to 1, 6 to
1 and 3 to 1.

3. St. Joseph, 109 (Bergen), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 7 to 5.

Time 1.29. Tivolini, John Garner, Nat tie 
Bumi'po, San Gil, Enliat and Eldorado, 
also ran and finie tied as named.

THIRD RACE}—Selling, 3 year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :

1. Pantoufle, 105 (Bergen), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 5 to 2.

2. Takahlra, 97 (King), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
4 to 5.

3. Mary F.. 96 (Henry), 8 to 1, 6 to 2 and 
even.

Time 1.15. Lady Irma, Dr Holzberg. 
Ethon, Waponoca and Kenmare Queen 
also ran and finished as named.

FOURTH RACE—Quickstep Handicap,
2 and 3-year-old*, 5 furlongs :

1. Sir Ormonde, 103 (Howard), 10 to 1, 5
to 2 and 4 to 5. ,

2. Hoffman, 108 (Butwell), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

3. Top Note, 107 (Page), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.021-5. Abrasion, Cindy and Lu
cette also ran and finished as named.

FIFTH RACE, selling, handicap, all 
ages, 1 mile:

1. Black Oak, 107 (Butwell), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10 and out.

2. First Premium, 104 (Musgrave), 2 to 1, 
7 to 10 and out.

3. Dr. Barkley, 101 (King), 9 to 2, 7 to 
6 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.42. Tom Holland, Anna L. Daley 
also ran and finished as named.

SIXTH RACE, for 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1)4 miles:

1. Oberon, 106 (Butwell). 9 to 10, 2 to 5 
and out.

2 County Clerk, 106 (Goldstein), 5 to 2, 7 
to 10 and out.

3. Irrigator, 99 (Obert), 30 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 2.10 4-5. Golconda, John McBride, 
Crepps Beckham and Dr. Young also 
and finished as named.

110
107 c
105

to-day and you will get away to 
a good start, as our One Best Bet
to-day can’t lose.

PHONE MAIN 6960.
TERMS—$1 DAILY, 95 WEEKLY

Soil..,
Kid..

; Forez

106
i

ruinant
l's, Boys' an 
Shoes.

W ES'

112Convllle- ..112
112

106

.103Alice............
Occidental.. 
Silverado... 
Mrs. Sewall

Boggs Wins Handicap.
OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 4.—Altho very- 

cold weather prevailed, there was a large 
attendance at Emeryville to-day, and 
some good sport was witnessed. The col
ors of Keene Bros, were in evidence, the 
stable winning twice, Boggs taking the 
Berkeley Handicap and! Nagazama a purse 
event.

A well-balanced field faced the barrier 
In the handicap, which was at a mile and 
a sixteenth. Boggs ruled favorite, with 
Blackford second choice. Rosevate went 
out In front and led «until the final fur
long, when Boggs passed him, winning 
easily}, Ekirly Tide, that had run second 
most of the way, was third.

FIRST RACE!—Selling, 5 furlongs :
1. Birth, 107 (Cotton), 16 to 5.
2. Titus II., 106 (Jahusen), -11-to 10.
3. Eudora, 111 (Van Dusen), 5 to 1.
Time 1.02. Royal N., Angel Face, Stand-

Mis* Officious, Litholln and Blanche

SbE NO mi ADS 112!
Kid and Forez In fourth race are Burt- 

tscheM-Louis entry.
•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
zApprentlee allowance 3 lbe. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

—When the meeting 
sse Union comes off 
, W. Findlay, presl- 1
Club, will -------
iubt will meet with 

is one which will 
areer of the lacrosse 
» this year arrangeg^J

I

r

propose a

Jacksonville Monday Card.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 4.—Follow

ing are the entries for Moncrief Park for 
Monday :

FIRST RACE}—Malden 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs :
Golden Flora.
Amyl...............
Top Notch....
Sara ban.......
Herdsman....
French Girl... 

z—Brennan bntry.
SECOND RACE—Purse. 2-year-olds, 7

furlongs :
xlnddan Maid.......... 101 xSsger
Banlvés..................... 106 Ten Paces ...........110
Fulfill........................ 103 Pollis
Anavri

Xr—Shaw & Scbrelber entry. 1 
THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs :
Hym Wolf

or Instance to play 
linster team In tM 
-hich they expect to 
and then expects to - 
play with a local 1 .104 zKebneth B........ 107

,109 zLorlmar ..
.109 Otar Nugget
109 Lady Frederick.. 109
109 Miss Sly
109 Horicon

1124 Varsity 16, Parkdale 6.
Varsity continued to press, keeting 

play constantly at Parkdale’s end. Gall 
kicked to Killaly and Gage downed him 
for a rouge; 14 t<S 5.

Brady \Vent off for five minutes for 
tripping. Ross was also penalized for 
blocking. A long kick by Klllaly result
ed in Lawson being tackled by Leon
ard. Play now in Varsity’s territory. 
Lawson made a slashing cross-field run 
for 20 yards. Foulds fumbled, J. Dis
sette getting the ball at Varsdty 25- 
yards. Parkdale bucked for ten yards 
and Klllaly kicked to Dixon, Melghan 
tackling him for a rouge. Score, 14 to 6.

Gall’s long punting soon carried the 
play (back the paddlers’ end. Lajoie 
broke thru for ten yards, but Varsity 
finally lost on downs. Cromar kicked 
to Newton at centre, he passing to 
Gall, who kicked when about to be 
tackled. Kitlaly In returning punt to 
Lawson allowed the latter to make a 
great 40-yard run, Brady on running 
Gall’s punt to the deadline was downed 
by Kingstone. Score, 15 to 6.

A minute later Muir forced another 
rouge. Score, 16 to 6. third quarter 
over. . j i

After end to end kicks, Dixon fum
bled 20 yards out, but recovered the 
ball. Gall kicked to Brady, who muff
ed at centre, and Thompson grabbing 
pigskin ran 25 yards. Gall kicked to 
Brady, Muir and Thomson forcing a 
rouge.

After an exchange between Killajy 
and Dixon, the latter passed to Gall, 
who made a long punt from centre 
to touch-in-goal. Score 18 to 6.

Varsity 26, Parkdale 6.
Varsity kept the play constantly at 

Parkdale’s end, but Parkdale’s backs 
showed steady defence work. A punt 
by Killaly finally brought the ball to 
centre, w'tiere Lawson caught it, but 
was nailed by Melghan, the latter be
ing laid out by tackle. Foulds caught 
one of Klllaly’s punts 30 yards out. aqfi 
headed for the line, but was nailed 
by Barber's flying tackle. Gage forc
ed Brady to rouge.

Score 19 to 6.
Gall again kicked to Brady and New

ton forced a rouge.
Score 20 to 6.
Varsity repeated when Gall kicked 

to Brady, when Thompson
Score 21 to 6.
GaH made a nice 30-yard sprint in 

running back Klllaly’s punt to centre 
and Lawson Just before the final whis
tle made one of the best runs of his 
career from centre right thru the whole 
Parkdale outfit for a try. No attempt 
was made to convert the goal.

Final score—Varsity 26, Parkdale 6.

109” says Mr. Fin 
lacrosse and 

>p to, and the only 
•il successfully is to 
ht at the beginning “f 
event It. There lal 
now to that effect, 
o make It stronger. 
pointing a sort at a | 
ise will in all probe- . 

and It is said that 
ard at work pulling , 
of being successful

% i 109
112

over,
O. also ran.

SECOND RACE}—Purse, 5)4 furlongs :
1. Rezcn, 112 (Mentry), 9 to t
2. Passenger. 109 (Archibald), even.
3 Lady Elizabeth, 109 (Anderson), 9 to 2.
Time 1.08 4-6. Zlnkand, Old Mexico and 

Daddy Glp also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Nagazam, 100 (Walsh), 7 to 1.
2. Ocean Queen, 109 (Archibald), 3 to L
3. Hamipass, 109 (Mentry)\ 13 to 6.
Time 1.13 2-6. Burning Bush, Jim Gaff

ney, Illusion, Leta Leach and Elmsdale 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE}—Berkeley Handicap, 
11-M miles :

1. Boggs. 110 (Meutry), 13 to 5.
2. Rosevale, 92 (Thomas), 7 to t.
3 Early Tide, 109 (Archibald), 9 to 2.
Time 1.46 4-5. Méchant, John Louis, 

Blackford, EJdwln T. Flyer and Silver 
Knight also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 furlongs :
1. Bishop W.. 110 (E. Martin), 20 to 1.
2. Roy T„ 107 (Coburn). 2 to 1.
3: Redeem. 92 (Kederls), 15 to 1.
Time 1.014-5. Darelngton, Novgorod,

.104

101
107'

OBERON, - 7-5, WON 
BLACK OAK, 2-1, WON98 Sey. Beutler ,...zl08

Grande Dame........zl02 Westbury
Dekalb..................... *103 Roygl Captive..*101
Croyden.......... ......103 Youthful ...
Ceremoniue............... 109 Ben Double

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6)4 furlongs :
xAchieve.................. 97 xArclte
Jack Nunnally

= .111

106 SATURDAY'S WIRE
HYPERION II, 6-5, WONit altogether - bo shine. Ill3?

Was Saturday's 
Monday’s Special* 

nesday, Excelsior.
Well, boys, it took a terrible* shuffle 

to do It, but we were there. Be a win
ner. Let us be the doctor.

93 for 6 WIRES.

Press Special.
Meat, Mesa, Wed-107

noted.■ fv 1 .114 Jack Parker ....106
Hoffrflan..................106 Centre Shot..........114

x—Coupled. ', .
FIFTH RACE}—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, l mile :
Wlnghocklng
Pimpante................ 100 Cablegram .......... 10»

109 Acrobat

m
?■Pacific Mail Steamship Company

Occidental A Oriental Steamship Ce» 
and Toyo Kisen Kalaha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia. »
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Dee. II 
Dec. 3Ï 
Jan. T

For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M, MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

nett

•97 Silverin 100 ran1 -I'l$2—Thursday’s Spec’l—$2it Flarney...
Eldorado............. ,...112

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-dde and 
up, 1 mile :
C. Clamp....
Woolspuu...- 
Point Lace..
Arrowswift.

*112
ter-

con- NATIONAL RACING 
INFORMATION

128 YONGE STREET

Guaranteed to win. This one will be 
a longer price.

EXCELSIOR TURF REVIEW, 
Room 9, London Loan Bldg.,

LONDON, ONT.

r z96 Hoyle 
104 Thicckmorton ..107 
z96 Admonish .
.109 Baliot Box

too
ITMENT TO 4VMongolia .. 

Tenyo-Maru 
Korea ... .

100
.109

Hoars 11 n.m. to 3 p.m.
One-Horse Wire only. Guaranteed 

the most reliable Information In the 
city. Give us a trial and be convinced. 
We do not advertise our winners 
day, our clients will do that for
TERMS—91.00 DAILY* 93

lyS»i 1 •Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. claimed. 
zApprentlee allowance 6 lbe. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

COADY’SLOOK THE PART OF

A GENTLEMAN
Easiest thing in the 
world if you wear 
the right clothes. 
You may» have a 
most stylish . Suit, 
Overcoat or Ulster 
made to your order 
at an extraordinar
ily low price.

! ‘J Private wire despatch was a win
ner Saturday.4th. $1.25 to-day at 
64 Queen St. West, 724 Queen St. 
East. One or more winners to-day.

Score 17 to 6. everyOakland Program.
OAKLAND, Dec. 4.—The following are 

the Oakland entries for Monday :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 11-16 mile :

Ampedo.................... 115 Redondo
112 Go setter II........... 112
112 Kerry
112 Ben Stone .......... 112

IE Kins

A
-OO WEEKLY.

US.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE: 112
ln-Screw Steamers of 13,169 

tone.
YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list: 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 ...
Jan. 4 .. .

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Oat.

New .JwÛAristotle............
Burning Bush. .■
Orelio..................
Netting..................... 112 Oreeton .......
John H. Sheehan...107 Belle Kinney 

SEJCOND info!)
11 RICHMOND ST. W. - ROOM 3 - PHONE M. 670 1

s' 112
NI. THE 

•Wales LINDON TURFtry. i
The game began In the presence of 

about 2090 spectators, mostly Varsity 
students. The weather conditions were 

\ perfect, and there Was practically no 
alnd stirring. The interest in th-î 
struggle was probably tire least ever 
shown ip a Canadian senior "’ Rugby 
filial. Üven the college contingent 
lacked spirit, and choruses led by the 
TTigiilanders’ Band were half-hearted. 
The teams :

Parkdale

Ü

........... Potsdam
...............Nordam
........... Ryndam

RACE—Selling Futurityhlsky Is 
it ought 

îa bottle

course :
Judge Quinn
Mlnitedocia.............. 107 Clan
Klodia B 
CaJopus.

r110 Sa I not ta 107
106

104 Goodahlp ............. 191
.103 Meltondale

Alder Gulch............. 102 Gramercy ...........101
Conlracosta

THIRD RACE—Purîe, 1 mile :
Boggs......................
Round and Round
Blnocdlar.............

FOURTH RACE—Handicap. 6 furlongs :
Sewell....................... 116 Rey Hindoo
Fernando....
Ctoudllght...
F. Nemgent..

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1)4 miles :
112 Flavlgny .....

Ed. Ball................. 109 Charley Paine ..108
109 Naemerito

102v ed
101 Barney Mason .,101fJ Davey’s Record for the Last 32 Days :MANES.106 Jim Gaffney 

..194 Rosevale ... 

.. 85 Lewiston ...
.107

RE30RT8-AUGU8TA, GEORGIAI BEST BETS99CK Varsity— 
—Full Back—
............... Dixon .........

—Right Half Beck—
....................... Gall .............

—Centre Half Back—
................... ..Newton ....

—Left Half Back—
.......................Lawson ....

—Quarter Back— 
Dissette (eofpt)......Fouida ....

—Scrimnuage—
.......................Ritchie ..........
.........................Belli...............
.........................Jones ...........
—Left Inside Wing—

................. Muir .......
—Left Middle Wing—
.........................Hume .........
—Left Outside Wing—

Meeghan.....................Park .............
—Right Inside Wing—

Meaghan......................Gage .............
Harper......................... KI ngston ...

—Right Middle Wing-
Barber......... ................Lajoie ........

—Right Outside Wing— 
..................Thornton ...

I HOFFMAN ... A ...........
COURT LADY...................
FLARNEY . .
GERANDO
SEYMOUR BEUTLER
BESOM................ ..
IMPRUDENT................
MINOT v. .. .....
BELLE CLEM............
BABNSDALE ............
PRINCE GAL ...........
MAE HENLEY .... 
HATCHIECOON ....

'* CARONDOLET ...........
G. M. MILLER ...........
NIMBUS
ROBERT COOPER ....
OTlUO................
MARSE ABE .
T. M. GREEN 
TOM KERR . '.
KING COBALT 
ETHEL D. . . .
COURT LADY 
BURTTSCHELL ENTRY .... 
COURT LADY (Scratched) 
SPELLBOUND ....
TOP NOTE................
LAD OF LANGDON
BLACKFORD ____
AYLMER.................
SCTEMIA............

.106 .... 2iMl,
-------1 5—2,
...!. 2—1, 
..<• 2—1, 

• •••• ...4. 5—1,

2ND
WON
WON
WON
WON
2ND

WON
WON
WON
WON
WON
3RD

WON
WON
WON
WON
WON
WON
2ND

WON
WON
WON
WON
WON
WON

THE TAILOR

is a specialist in 
turning out fine tail
ored Suits from 
West of England 
Worsteds, Irish 
Serges and Scotch 
Tweeds, 
and fitted in perfec
tion of style by ex- 
p e r t craftsmen. 
Only best linings 
and trimmings 
used. Every Suit 
guaranteed at

...106 Nagazam ....

... 96 Prejulcdo ......
... 90 Palo Alto ..........  88

. 98tackled.Brady.. 

KHlaiy. 

Cromar

.08
AÎ «

T! Tampa Résulta.
TAMPA Fla.. Dec. i.-The follosring sea

0lL*Foraz!Ull°"Davenport), 7 to 10, 1 to 3
&TIA evq TangUey, 307 (Glassier), 3 to 1, 4 
to 6 and 1 to 3,

3. Capt. Glore. 1C7 (A., Burton), 8 to 1. I 
to 2 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.11:3-5. F.d G. and Morman also 
Autumn Girl scratched.

SECOND RACE—Purse $200, for 3-year- 
olds end

1. Zcola.
2 to 6.

2. BUeshtd, 111 (Hatchett), 9 to 6, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

3. Hurlock, .105 (Griffin), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
aud' Z to 2.

Time 1.21. JupUer, Comic Opera, Alvlx, 
Flower end Nellie Burgee» also

Merlingo 109
1

194Legatee..........
Convent Belle 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs : 
Beaver Dam Lad...112 Deneen ..........

Cadlchon..................10» Pretension
Silver Ldne

104MooreIt Scotch Sj
Le old, slow, ' 
h way, in 
Id matured 
is, by James 
Lo., Limited ,
I, TORONTO 
Un Agent

8—5,*10» ie 1—8, "lI 109 May Sutton .......109 • . • . • ....(, 6—1,
.......................j • 8—5,
............ 10—1,

• . .-I............ .. 5—1,

109 ' ft1Leonard
Addison
Duncan

109 Orllene ___
109 Grace G. ... 
.108 Roy Junior

109 FinishedtogSchemer's Lunch serves a business 
man’s dinner every day, 11.30 to 2.30. 
15 cents.

Buna.........
Mlderechor 1100IS

1,ed Weather cloudy; track heavy.F. Dis«cttp ran.a 2—1, 
1—1, 
8—1, 
4—1,

1. 3—1,
. . 5—1,
. . 1—1, 
* . 1—1,

v ».
WELL ATTENDED MEETRose 6 furlongs, selling ;

(Upton), 5 to 2, even andSixth Race at Tampa.
SIXTH RACE. 4-year-olds E|id upwards, 

it, miles, selling:
1. Lillie Turner, 107 (Mountain), 1 to 2

a"d Huerfano, 112 (Ormes), 9 tp 1. 8 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

3. Van en, 109 (S. Davies), 3 to 1, 4 to j 
and 1 to 3.

Time 2.03 3-5. Confessor, Oroonoka and- 
Dunvegan also ran.

X
■.

/.I
/The -meet of the Toronto hounds on 

Saturday afternoon was largely attend
ed. The run was from Lambton to The 
Pines. Among those present were: The 
master of the hunt, George W. Beard- 
more; AehlHue Jarvis, Hume Blake, 
Frank Proctor, A. E. Kirkpatrick, R. 
K. Hod gins, J. Hewitt, Alfred Roger», 
R. Schreive, Dr. B. King Smith, San
ford Smith and about a dozen others. 
A visiting horseman was the only one 
to fall from his horse, and he was only 
shaken up by the midhap.

312 ■
j

1$20.00 Autumn
ran.

THIRD RACK—Purse |:*CC, for all agea, 
6 furlongs, selling :

1. Ametos, 113 (Griffin), 7 to 10, 1 to « 
and out.

2. LucuWus, 118 (Mountain), 13 to fc 1 to
2 and out. -

3. Monctte, 33 (Andrua), T to L I is L 
and even. . t

Time 1.06 8-6. Bob' Ayres. Lady Helen, 
Dalev B. and Firebrand also ran. Sere
nade, Nettle Carlin, Harvest Time, Can- 
trine and Montour scratched.

FOURTH RACE, for 8-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs, selling:

1. Hyperion XL, 113 (Glasner), 3 to 8, 1 to
3 and out.

2. E. T. SHpp, 106 (Mountain), 30 to L 6 
to l ar.d 2 lo l.

3. La Salle, 101- (Davenport), 5 to 2, 9 
to 20 and out.

Time 1.18 3-5. Rebel Queen, Virginia 
Meld also ran.

FIFTH RACE, purse 1200. for 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles, selling:

1 Alice, 95 (A. Burton), 8 to 6, 8 to E 
and out.

1. Ely alum, 100 (Davenport), 8 to ], 2 to 1 
and 4 to I

8. Greet Jubilee, 103 (Upton), 8 to L 9 to 
1 and even.

Time Lie. Sir Walter RolHna Kta**e 
Guinea, Occidental also ran, 4

Brockbank 
Varsity won the toss and played 

vest. Ritchie kicked off to Killaly, 
who returned to Newton. The latter 
returned to Parkdale’s 30-yard line. 
Bucks failed and on n kick to Gall 
he passed to Dixon, who ran 20 yards 
thru the Parkdale line. Cromiar was 
hurt, delaying th° game a few min
uter. Lajoie carried thé 'hall to Park- 
dale'* .lfl-yard:-, and Lawson tried to 
tuck thru, but lost the ball.

Killaly kicked to Thompson, who 
fumbled. La'jole. however, securing, i 
flail kicked to Add,iron 20 yards out. i 

- Killaly punted to Gall at centre. He 
bluffed, and 'Parkdale dribbled into 
touch. Gal! punted to Killaly a.l Park
dale’s 25-r ard line. The ball was re
turned into touch near centre. Gall 
kicked to Brady, who rouged. Varsity 
1» Parkdale 0.

Varsity Get a Try.
Klllaly kicked tr Dixon at centre, 

i snd Varsity worked tho hall 20 yards.
' Gall kicked to Cromar, who was tax*l- 

' 5d 10 yards out. Parkdale gained on 
the first down, but lost the tiall in 
th( mix-up.

t» 4—1,
A*

8—1, 2ND 
WON 

, WrON 
1—2, WON 
1—1, WON 
8—5, WON

The above horses DAVEY handed oqt to hit) clients, filed at the G. 
N. W.. C. P. R. and World Offices.

DAVET does not claim to handicap tiiese lio(ser. as he gets a direct 
wire from the track each day on a horse on which big commissions are 
being played. Hundreds of my clients testify to this record. I do not 
get my business by advertising horses that have not been handed to 
living soul. BOYS. YOU HAVE; SEEN THAT: KIND BEFORE THI 
YEAR. DAVEY I* the only one that has STOOD THE TEST.

DAVEY WILL BE HAVING A DIRECT WIRE FROM JACKSON
VILLE DAILY, which will contain nothing but tiie cream of Informa
tion. Remember, It costs money to get them, andyi pledge mvself to 
spare no expense to get the best.

START TO-DAY WITH AX K-TO-I SHOT

OVERCOATS of 
Beaver and Melton; 
ULSTERS of 
Scotch Tweed—

Whenever you wtwrt 
a whisky that —de
fies, yea sbotildtmiet

flU 44 Private 
Stock **

Laid in
iern Honip m

-
\

i $18.00
MANES

Rugby In England.
LONDON. Dec. 4—(CAP. Cable.)— 

Rugby games to-day resulted as follows : 
Harlequins 22. Blackheath 3.
Rirlmiond 9. Moseley 0.
Newport G. Swansea 0.
Neath 3, Cardiff 0.
TyCiidon Welsh 14. Bedford 11.
United Services 11. Cambridge 3. 
Albertlllery 0. Llanelly 0.
Gloucester 24. Clifton 0.
London Scottish 14, Oxford 8.

:
I0UCLA8, Ltd., 
les Agents
t, - - Toronto
Main 3828.

* :.Jbbertson's\ Scotch
^ThaWhiskjN

^±&*ya£xr™y

3ttl% !

THE TAILOR, 2TS VONCE ST.

Our Specialty
$6 and $7 Trousers

S6.00

Remedy
vhlch will <l'e^L,ll* uoatx! 

ri ieet'.St Aoture. etoW
u>g Two bottles care
•ituro on every ooiu^ 
[hose who have,“*K 
Avail will not he « 
r botue. Hole agasy- 
tors, Elm STKSeto 
ONTO.

Terms $2 Daily 
$5 Weekly

he enly NOTICE}—All weekly clients will 
be presented with DAVEY’S Pro
gressive Scale Systemi HOW TO 
PLAY.

The best hotel In Brockvllle, Ont., le 
“The Strathcona"; 100 modern 
(30 with baths); furnishing* and cui
sine complete In every detail. Special 
rates to commercial men.
BROWN, Prop

i'

< i 1rooms
l_J

J0WI
010 noms DAME WT. W„ MONMMI

«SM, LMHTE0 W. H.
i JrtttGall ran all round the A \l

•f*
S' I

$16.90
CHICAGO

AND RETURN

TO-DAY
LEAVE TORONTO 

4.00 p.m.—7.20 p.m. \
Through ooaohea and sleepers to 

Chicago.

Tickets at olty ticket office, south
east corner King and Yonge Streets.

-Always
A Delightful Trip

Southern Pacific 
Steamships

NEW YORK-NEW ORLEANS
Choice of Rail Lines to 

Either City
Special Reund Trip Rale
F. B. CHOATE, G.A., 11 Fort Street 

West, Detroit. >

GUELPH
$1.45 Return.
FROM TORONTO

Good going daily until Dec. 10th.
Return limit, Dec..,13th, 1909. 

ACCOUNT “ONTARIO PROVINCIAL 
FAIR.”

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS 

AT LOW RATES
Secure tickets and further In

formation at Clt 
northwest corner 
Streets.

:y Ticket Offlce, 
King and Tonge 

PHONE—MAIN 4309.

I AM ON THE SPOT 
George J. Hewson
326 W. Ashley St. 

Jacksonville, Fla.
Here is how my Canadian clients 

fared the first five days of the meet
ing:
Nov. 25—Hill Top ........... 6 to 1 Won
Nov. 27—O. K. Herndon 50 to 1 Won 
Nov. 27—Centre Shot . ...Otol Won 
Nov. 29—The Minks . ... 4 to 1 Won 
Nov. 30—Bat Maetereon .8 to 1

Those were the specials I sent out 
under my f2 proposition. To my 
weekly customers, in addition to the 
above, I sent on Friday last

3rd

Amanda HUee (favorite) .. Won.
Send 82 for trial message, agree

ing to bet $2 for me, and remit the 
winnings after the race, or sub
scribe for my service at 82 dally or 

TEN DOLLARS A WEEK.
GET BUSY IF YtiU WANT THE 

MONEY. ed

i
\ >

The Indians nsed to snare snow- 
shoe rabbits with a bit of soft wire 
and a few whitewbed twigs for bait, 
bat they have found that it is pro
ductive of mors rabbits to 
gun loaded with DoHtikion Ammu
nition. The new Dominion Sjrttom 
of inspection proves every car
tridge or shot shell peifpet Domin
ion Cartridge Co., Ltd., Montreal

use a

«9
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Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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FOUNDED 1881. SUN FIRE the light and vigor of the British prin
ciple that the commons hipld the power 
of the purse and lodged that power In 
the house of rc presentatlvee.lt Is the sen
ate that has gradually gathered to Itself 
the money power of the country. The 
American cites In Illustration the sen
ate’s dictation to the house of the terms 
of the recent tariff bill. But Its action 
did not incite the country to rise in 
indignation, altho “H Is part of the 
primer of politics that they who hold 
the purse strings rule the land and that 
the power to tax is the power to de
stroy. Where,” It asks, "Is our consti
tutional logic—and the political virility 
to back it up?” The house of lords did 
not go so far as the senate did. 
only claimed the right to refer back to 
the people ahd the will of the people it 
will obex-.

slrl
k

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

It’s a Great Christmas for Handbags
A Morning Newspaper

Every Day in the Year.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

Corner James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS.

Main 5308—Private Exchange Connecting 
all Departments.

Readers of the World will confer a 
favor upon the publishers If they will 
send Information to this office of any
news stand or railway train where a , -------------------------------------- ,—
where The wTrld’ton^ ofVr^l **'* ^ C°™T °f ^hmond-atreet. much neat> ment about fighting the bydro-elèc-

er Que. n than the valuable territory trie power commission Is simply
n«ar King, changed hands at the rate 
of $5500 a foot.

Published

The oldest Insmrance Office In the world
FOUNDED A.D. 1710 BI-CEN FENAZY 1*10

Home Offices London. England I
Canadian Branch, Sun Building, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.

Higinbothnam ft Lyon - Toronto Agents - Irish ft Mauls oa Never before has there been so great a demand for 
dainty Hand Bags and other leather goods. Never before have 
We met it with such a splendid line of every grade in stock.

The $2.00 Bag seems to have created a distinct 
demand. For that amount we can give a thoroughly 
serviceable, perfectly finished bag that, as a gift,

| would delight the heartvof any woman.
ONE THA T CIVES SPECIAL VALUE has a 10- 

inch frame, and is 8 inches deep. The frame has ihe new wide 
mouth, too. The seal grain leather goes unbroken round the 
bottom. The lining is of leather, and there is a change purse in 

a lining pocket. This hag is all black, even its riveted frame being covered with black leather, and , 
the mountings of the lock and strap handles are black metal. $2.00.

ANOTHER SIMILAR BAG has a German silver frame, giving a pleasant contrast to the black of 
the body. The lining is moire. There is a distinct flaw in the shape, and the bottom, as in most bags of the 
flaring style?, is broken. German silver frame bags are having a strong vogue just now. $2,00

A THIRD, that is made for us especially, is of seal grain leather and leather lined, 12 inches long, and 
is splendid value. $2.00.

MUSIC CASES are needed by some one in almost every family. At $2.75 
we have a very strong case that can be used either as a sheet music or book carrier. 
There are two locks, one making the back double, and the other giving it a second 
fold in the middle. The handle is of the riveted bar variety, and distributes the 
weight evenly on the leather, adding to its durability, nickel trimmed, moire lined, 
and made of specially selected leather. $2.75.

\
blurt.”

It would not do to .admit all at once 
that the present transmission line Is 
4«ot equal to Toronto needs, and that so 
far from Injuring the present company 
by competition,, the commission will 
find more than enough business for 
■both lines to handle, 
wants to have the public believe that 
there Is not enough business fop 
company, so as to prevent competition. 
Corporations always prefer to serve 
a few people at & high price, than all 
the people at low prices.

The hydro-electric power conrmljbion 

win see to that.

,cBE FAIR TO EAST END.’
It Is not a genuine belief in the !

equity of expropriating city property j nowhere near this figure, so that the 
benefited by general improvements ayaCBSlnent department has been far 
that leads The Evening Telegram toj fr<?m extortionate. 

suggest the postponement of the Bloor- 1 ourt of 
street viaduct until legislation 
obtained for the 

*.< bas advocated the

I 72*
The assessment is B1g§g§§|l

, ....
I The Judges of the It

revision against Whom the 
i tvening^papers cast the slur that they 

j j si,11Ply stood pat, were fully warranted 
in that attitude. They could not in
crease the assessment. Judge Winches
ter confirmed the view taken, and finds 
complete corroboration 1 

It is not so long since $70 
was considered a fair price for land 
near Toronto.

ittes
The companycan t >

purpose. The World ixeAs the years pass Canadians will, 
The World believes, become evr mme 
convinced that their constitution, com
bining as it does the federal and parlia
mentary systems, is in all its essential 
features superior to the constitution of 
the United States. They will recognize 
too that the United States system Is in
ferior to the British in its actual oper
ation. In Britain this gre.u political 
crisis will be passed and over in a few 
weeks. In the United States the presi
dential election occurs every four 
years, lasts for many months and keeps 
the country in Constant turmoil. Speed 
and. effectiveness characterize British 
practice; much cry and little wool beet 
describes the result of United States 
agitations for reform. If the British 
people so decide, the house of lords 
will be reconstructed 
lines. In the United States a majority 
of the states have already given their 
adhesion to the principle of an elective 
senate. But it is more than doubtful if 
anything will be done, for the constitu
tion has provided no means of compell
ing the preliminary steps without which 
revision of its terms cannot be achiev- 

About which system Is the 
democratic there can be no doubt.

measure for years, 
and pointed out ipany cases where ex
propriation and subsequent 
city property would have paid the 
of Improvements.

one is
-

sale of
: Lves,n the facts, 

an acre
ch.cost

Vit is only when a 
special reason for opposing the 
streét Viaduct needs

.inerBloor- 
an argument that 

the question of expropriation
With land at $70 a

square foot Toronto evidently has
G

some
profitable occupations than farm

ing. None the less should it be re- 
county also, membtyed that the farmer 
of tho-fity an.

havois rais- ITISH POLITICAL SYSTEM THE 
BETTER.

moreed. 8 I
The whole city, and the 

contributed to the erection 
ball at the head of Bay-street, 
ture that has Increased 
Bay-street 
the Bay-street 
at. viaduct

Little more than six week^wlll elapse 
in the United Kingdom between the re
jection of the budget trill by the house 
of lords and the final arbitrament by 
the electorate—the ultimate court of ap
peal. However grave the constitutional 
issues involved, however revolutionary 
may be the outcome of the popular 
vote, whether it means confirmation 
for the time being of the claim on the 
part of the Conservative majority of 
the house of lords to compel a dissolu
tion by refusing consent to financial 
measures of which it disapproves or 

tion for this purpose. prepares the way for the reconstitution
Or perhaps, Mr. William Mackenzie, ’the second chamber, or the restric- 

a bill for the legislature I U he' really wishes to have a confer- t|0n of 1U veto, power, the verdict of
perhaps The Evening-- T^o-r-V ’ ence wlth the city, will submit in writ- the electora wln Prevail. For there is

will use its influence for once n a',,,,.-" ‘«S his willingness to negotiate the Ironb<>und written constitution to 
structive way towards having son,. teTms on'which the expropriation may COntr°1' by its dead hand the volce 
thing done in this direction 1,1 arbitrated. The World is not hware *he livlnff’ The house of lords- b>' tho

But the citizens generally will r... <* anything else- that the city needs ^ terms <* the resolution passed by
cognize the subterfuge by whirt, the to (liscuss with Mr. Mackenzie. Conservatory majority, concedes

construction of the Bloor-street via- ' -VIeanwhile, Controller Hocken’s tube 8upremaJby ot democracy 
duct is to be delayed at this Junctor rcport ltioks as tho it would facilitate rrïZïT. a i** P08,ti™ **?
The great improvement» iu the‘west the d--ssion, just, as it has brought “9 ^«Ltinî Intern-/"'

end, the three subways, the various abou* tlle conviction that the citizens , , , .
parks, the city hall, and all such fan- radw ^ C°mldC'ration as weU thteouse of

tIZ JZ '' COmPa"y' the modem working of the comrtitu-
.. oppoae 1 e tube 8 y stem tion, virtually not even control, much

u y n earty favor of ex- less decisive power, over legislation,
propriation. Tubes will do more to either general or fiscal.

, expropriation than anything grese stands the supreme court of the

share , ” t0 " its T JT * and The Un.ted States with Its fundamental
snare In taxation, and if legls'.fUn world- which favors expropriation-fa-
can be secured the individuals tv,,r) | vors tubes, because good in themselves, 
might benefit, as The Evening t _ j Hiey lead to something better"still.
cuT ha”>C.nemed ln Bay-sfrret, WJlf j NIAGARA POWEr" 
ghe up their property for the r | NEEDS.

I"on good. Blit at least let <' c< :.Mo:,; J It is announced that the Torontd
aid ‘,ntTVFOmr bl"'k:: 1,1 p"1!,'y.| Ita«w»y Company and its electric al-

Telegram i^ks fo ' thUt Th" ; ^ ,preparin« to ««ht the hydro-
Z Iay’ nm f°r the ! electric power commission. People Who

sake of expropriation, but to obstruc t ! have not been 
an east end improvement against 
only ddwn town

hs
supports it led.

eltk
a struts imei

ns1TUBES AND STREET RAILWAY 
EXPROPRIATION.

the value
Property. enormously.

opponents of the Bloor- 
suffering no consclr.

of ter,- a
as d«But

In order td* argue against tubes the 
oj/ponents/ of that serviceable plan areare

over the possession of 
cast enders helped

stricken agonies 
values that 
largely to create.

The World has clamored for legis- 
iation to enable property benefited by V We h, artlly agree, and we hope the 
further improvements to be eXpro- 0!>ponei|ts of tiRtes will at once 
printed in advance, but the city halt binc to secure the necessary legisla- 

1 administrations have 
the question

willing to declare that expropria
tion of the Street Railway Is the only 
■ ffective way to deal with the trans
portation problem.

ec
I

Jton democraticss
np:

com-
am

Other Music Rolls and Cases up to $4.50. tirefused to .take 
up. It is not too late8 now Don’t overlook this leather goods suggestion ; there’s as great oppor

tunity of making a happy selection here as in any other line, and 
values are immense.

ato prepare 
and our

All goods packed in gift boxes if requested.
MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET.

i ! ny be:ed. timore
■.

■

at. ËATON CL™
CANADA

WHEAT SHIPMENTS VISIT THE
CHRISTMAS
BAZAAR,
3rd FLOOR, 
FOR GIFT 
8UCCESTI0HS

Hr i SHEET MUSIC 
f- NOW ON 

THIRD FLOOR 
Y0NCE ST.

A! /Sver Million Bushels Left Port Arthur 
) Since Saturday.

PORT ARTHUR, Dec. (Special.)— 
The rushing out of wheat continuée. 
Over a million bushels were 8hipped 
from Port Arthur elevator plant in 
three steamers Saturday and Sunday.

To-day a wire was received from 
■Sauli Ste. Marie that the Poe lock in 
the Xmertean Canal will be closed 

^Wednesda-J to facilitate the widening 

of the looks. The Canadian locks will 
be open until the last boat leaves Lake 
Superior. About f< rty boats 
on the upper lakes.

iT TORONTOcon- e are
Hu

2-
I provements benefit adjacent 

and the east end for
property, 

years has loyally
contributed to the growth of the whole 
town and the increased value 
town property.

AT OSGOODE HALL1 r E

1 The Leaders
of Light 

Since 1851

ANNOUNCEMENTS.of down !0'ALWAYS:
Behind con-hdsten i

Motion set down for single court for 
Monday, Dec. 6, at 11 am-:

1. Re Watkins estate.
Peremptory list for divisional court for 

Monday, Dec. 6, at 11 a~m.
1. Smith v. Loudon.
2. McAIpin v. Fleming.
3. Stockv.ell v. Doty.
4. Gunn v. Miller.
5. Crown Art v. Cooper.
6. Reid v. Toronto Ry. Company.

4-emb
'n Everywhere in Canada te

■ rialI power to pass upon every measure and
> to allow or (dis allow It according to its 

interpretation of the provisions of the 
constitutioji. Thus at the very etart 
the people of the United States to-day 
are cribbed, cabined and confined by a 
documertf nearly a century and a half 
old, framed under conditions widely se
parated from those that now prevail. 
How that dead hand paralyzes 
'dial legislation

a

ASK! are nowAND CITY

Eddy’sr linen
chert.FOR

Conservative Club Campaign.
; Centre and South Toronto Conserva- 
tve Clube held the first of

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Barker v. Crandall—Raney (Mills & Co.), 
for, plaintiff, moved on consent for order 
vacating certificate of lee pendens with 
costs to plaintiff. Order made.

Pringle v. Halson—Langs (Amoldl AO.), 
for plaintiff, moved for a stop order. • Or
der made.

Walsh v. Holme»—H. W. A. Foster; for 
plaintiff, moved for Judgment under C.R. 

<08. H. E. Rose, K.C., for defendant, con
tra. and asked enlargement. Enlarged 
until. 23rd instant to allow defendant to 
make affidavit.

Hamilton Bridge Co. v. General Con
structing Co.-G. H. Kilmer. K.C.. for de
fendants, moved to set aside default judg
ment entered on Oct. 28. 1909. H. M. 
Mowst, K.C., for plaintiff. Order made! 
Defendants to have

s.■Ill ■■
% I,

a 8*crtcfl of 
educational meetings at the club/ 190 
Simcoe-street, on Saturday night,When 
several local .politicians gave addresses. 
A. E. Donovanv M.L.A., declared that 
a broader knowledge of politics should 
be developed ln the younger genera
tion, and the youth ought to be per
suaded to read the newspapers, includ
ing The Globe. (Laughter.)

Controller Geary discussed the fil
tration plant, which he knocked, ami 
said The World

Ol

The 
Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck I

Matchesaware of this for some 
years past will be startled by the Lit
tle Eva special despatch 
to this effect.

reme-
whicli 

property owners sel-
hee been repeatedly 

shown ln recent years by the tremend
ous obstacles met with ln the attempt 
to dissolve trusts and combinations 
justly deemed hurtful to the public 
weal.

NI on Saturdayfiahly object. \ \
toASSESSMENTS ALREADY 

FIED.
\ Full Justification has alreadv 
afforded tfie "assessm^pt depart 
the court of revision 
sluing on appeals In
the Yonge-stpeet assessment 
piecet of property last

"The Electrical Development Com
pany's plant having broken down at 
Niagara Falls, and standing in need of 
' xfnaivc repairs, and the steam-plant 
.in Toronto having been

t -JUSTI-

But the highest court of the 
United Kingdom interprets not the 
stitutlon,! but the law and 
made by parliament absolutely.

Again altho, as The New York Amer
ican remarked the other day, the Unit
ed States constitution

been
mënt, con- 

the law is £S)
and the 

cnlinection
had been making 

sport of his Ideas regarding the tubes, 
Others who spoke were Edmund Bris
tol, M.P., A. Claude Macdonell, M.P., 
Mr. Goodman of Montreal, C. A. B. 
Brown and A. R. Williams.

requisitioned
traf-

power are all
ot. UV too frequent in the city, the announce-"

v ; , fo help it out, while stoppages of
eusi s. X I lie and manufacturing 0

S
II

week
, . „ . a week from this date
to deliver statement of defence. Costs in 
the cause to defendants. A Dainty P:3thne luncheon.si was framed m

-I Named ! 
Organi

■
Just enough crackers 

, and cheese to satisfy 

- that "hungry feeling” 
? —and a cold bottle1 of

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Falconbridge, C.J.

Re Eddy Lunacy—C. A. Moss, for T. G 
T. Corporation, moved for an order ap
proving of payment of $40 and $60, that 
have been made to Electa Eddy for m*tn- 
tenance of lunatic, and to authorize pay-
whni XL ‘f. h*L?very three months 
while the lunatic resides with her. F. w. 
Harcourt, K.C., for infants. Order made.CHUR Ij ■■

t

m• ». • Toronto :O’Keefe’s 
^ftlsener” Lager

m a-5 , m ln« court, 
leakers, i|r,
b°t‘ Tewipj

'

-
Divisional Court.

I Before Falconbridge, C.J., Teetzel, J.,
RiddeM, J.

Ryan v. Mclntoeh-F. H. Thompson, K.
C., for plaintiffs, on appeal from Judg
ment, of Britton, J., dismissing their ac
tion. J. M. Best (Seaforth), for defen
dant, contra. Judgment: (Per Falcon- 
bridge, C.J.): Unless we can say that what 
defendant did, or failed to do here waa 
??«y«cnce P*1, •*, this Judgment cannot 
be disturbed. If there had been a Jurv, 
could they have been directed to find one 
way or the other? Surely not. The case 
must have been submitted to them, aud 
If thev had found ln favor of defendant. 
coUld we say that they were wrong?
Here a Judge of great practical ex peri-

is »-.«»«■ »

14 O.W.R., at p 782. Here the facts are Judgment- This it n.rafPonid*nt.
ln «Mffute and were fully Judgment of the chlef'ln^H^T* # ,he 

grraapod and apprehended by the trial mon plea.* dlvleinn ^ the com-
thîf^r W® Î5lnk# thArofore. on principle, tifTe action with 1>laln“
ÎkS.1 7? ^ueht 1,04 to Interfere, unless we brought for reciteo^r . .T*1* actJ<m was 
thought he was dearly wrong, but we are by defer dant m hÛmim80”1’*0* for sale 
also of opinion that the Jud>e has come of land situate d of “ve” tores
with,pnClv,,ltm- , ApPeal d,8ml88'‘l QTlm»by, because of'"^n7ï!ï'P,^f North 
c,.1» ^ * Per Teetz8'. J l: With veiy fraudulent misrerLa~tsi d ^al*e and 
firü* ^eepecl } "m compelled to dlffX tcrr.ative fo? °r n th* cl"
fiom the couclueton of the trial Judge, deceit. The riatmÏÏÎ X . an Sf,t*on of 
for I am of opinion that the ndnil’teti establish actual rL\Li n« falI<?d Uj 
facU eeubllah a clear case- of ueelt- rrelskm. m,m fall ^ the o!alm fr>r a 

! a lse defen<3an: Ernest Me- whether the plaintiff i. mhÎ,J,ueetlon 11
; il tosh, having due regard to the legal agee for deceit noth „„emlUed to dam-

m£f*^d upon ever>- Person who has absence of actual frBort .„7<''lu,lt of the 1 charge of horses on a public highway to it is not shown th*»t til HT?d also because 
use reasonable and proper oare and skill «lured to enw iîS?Æ? Plaintiff was ln- 
LthZ^m,af?gmnrt and so s* 0f.any

J'”!. Jf toJ”*, other persons using the <lec*|t fails. AtmSVv.—1 -th? action of
^t^hw^. It is not pretended that the ___ PP#a m«missed with costs.
plaintiffs wests guilty of any nwllgence 

I P1* ftc*1 .here being undisputed, we are 
po*îîî?B a* th* trial judge 

i was. to form an opinion upon them and
i «•» « on. ta. „ „.MM -Wv w. am™ «««..'■
| Judgment I think, without at- " the Kina. ®t may Interest the public to know *
annS«55« <^>wn 5”^ reneraI rule Mater nnnu ~there ** nothing gorgeous about
l a hi^!x ,nt and ^ ’ VFmMeat « the Army tbe «^tlonery which come, from roy-
crettable^Bd dangerous to th^ nubM XaVy V«terans, sent a picture ‘ 01 fln* quaMty- 01 course, tout a
•vfety to hold that a defendant la not from The iSunday Wor’d of , 8maI1 cr«*t of the royal arms and the
l”:und ,0 bave hi» horses under control showing th. < Sept- 1-’> words Buckingham Palace,’’ in red,
ZZZ- aa ‘b'« case, ti-ay are being g ’"’Pcctloo of the vet*--. on the ndte paper and a very «émail
' i i<h dhetnw^en"L“(tjSh,^ni,an:’ I1 th6 exhib:i,,n trounds by Lord crown ®*'>bO£?ed on the flap of .he
tome J. *! lV«uM n.euTwiy.p^r«U,ra! Ckar:es ««reaford. and an artlCe^v fV”* T'* ?namenta,i "V
' tied Judgment to be entered in fever Ing an teertun' in. In. iead c,f the postage stamp a round
the plaintiff for the amount fixed «tarn V. , ‘ of lhe 'vork °t the a.,- . seal displays the passwords: “Privy,
for Margaret Ryan and $100 for Martin 8t*blatlon. to Lord Knollys, secretary Puree—Buckingham Palace,” with a 

andtr.ctio1nd?P.rAid^;,,J0,f *° K|* MaJeSty tb» «*ug. «own the centre.
LïïL wae n» «Wii- Saturday evenln«r Major Collins re-

ttW foU^ln* ^'y=
th* offset* without iwoourse against , "Bueldoghsm P«J*oe, Nov 28 Lh*_<^f<?)dyit' The appeal should bedlel 1 N--» fc*4 the honortosiutomït 

missed With corns. The reeuK is that the' letter of the 16th Inst

r *° digestion and woo sound, 
refreshing sleep.

The most delightfiil of lager,. As deHcious 
m flavor as it is pure and wholesome. Dealers every- 
where have O’Keefe's.
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“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle. ” 

OJ<EEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, TORONTO, MMii iA■ « ©( 8
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Children’s Parties 
Dinner Parties 

* Card Parties 
All kinds ef Home Entertain
ments are enlivened AÂd im
proved by

ete
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*oy for tl 
riub after 

About 1( 
were utter
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1, cMichie’s

Merry
Crackers

in-1 'Etives,

■I N,!

MICHIE & CO., Ltd., \
7 King St W., Toronto '***0Equal in quality to the well 

known pipe-tobacco and specially 
b!ended for cigarette smoking.
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sures which accompanied it, to HU 
Majesty the King.

"I am, stri your obedient serveaU,
"Knollya
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Mrs. Watson, 81 Euclid-avenue, will 
receive Wednesday, Dec. 8. for the 
first time this season, and the second 
Wednesday of each month during the 
season. ....... -
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THE BUDGET CAMPAIGNESTABLISHED 1864.

THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

Continued From Page 1.OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Dec. 6. 
—(8 p.mj—Since Saturday morning an 
Important disturbance has developed 
in the Mississippi Valley, and moved 
rapidly northeastward to Lake Su
perior, accompanied by heavy gales, 
with rain and snow. The temperatures 
continue very low In the west, and the 
cold wave Is now spreading eastwardly.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: ■ Dawson, 40 below—36 belotys 
Atlin, 16 below—14 below; Victoria, 30 
—34; Vancouver, 14—33; Edmonton, 16 
below—4 below; Battleford,.8 below—Z 
below; Prince Albert, 6 below—2 be
low; Calgary, 10 below—2 below; Win
nipeg, 2—18; Port Arthur, 30—38; Parry 
Sound, 36—42; London, 32—51; Toronto, 
31—46; Ottawa—22—30; Montreal, 30— 
34; Quebec, 32—40; Halifax, 38—42. 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong winds and gales from south
west and west; becoming much colder, 
with light snowfalls.

THE BAROMETER.

A,

CHRISTMAS SALE
------------ --------------------------- OF----------------------------------------

Upright Pianos
Lancashire campaign. He ridiculed the 
Idea that the old age pensions and the j 
navy could be paid for by the adoption j 
of tariff r.eform, and referred to Mr. j 
Balfour's offer to assist cotton growing 
in the empire as very old. In view of 

j the fact that the Unionists when in 
| power, altho asked to do something In 
; this direction, took no action.

In the course of Ids speech "Mr.
: Ch-urehtH said: “We are face to face 
] with a period when parties necessarily 
i are grouped on violent lines, when 
: brute force and class hatred. Instead of 
forbearance and public spirit, are be
coming the characteristics of British 
political life,"

Lewis Harcourt compared the pre
sent Issues with those of the time of 
Cromwell and the French revolution.

Sir Edward Grey, in his address at 
Leith, said that he wee glad that the 
house of lords was barred from re
treat, and that there would be no op
portunity for repentance.

The Liberal peer, Lor.) Lyveden, de
scribed the lords as rebels against the 
crown.

Black Silk Dress
p„au de Sole, Gross Grrfin or Bara

thea makes, our specials at 80e, 80e, 
ft per yard.

x

Black Satin
*

Liberty and Merveilleux, atPaillette*.
76c, !><><•« $1.00 per yard.

# #l
Boxed Silk 
Waist Lengths hIn greatj variety of - patterns and

weaves, at *2.00. *8.00, *4.00, *5.00 the 
length.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
32 29.76 1 N.E.

Time.
8 a.m............
Noon............
2 p.m............
4 p.m............
8 p.m............

•ViV

4o> v

M
45 29.71 5 E. VLinen

Handkerchiefs
A“Wild” Speeches.

The speeches toy men like, the foreign 
I secretary, who has hitherto been re- 
i garded as representing the staldeat 
: Wtotgglem, and1 Lewis Harcourt, whose 
, Immaculate attire he» earned for him 
! Iho reputation of “dandy of the 
; house of commons,” indicate the nature 
of the political fight, which has now 

i begun, and to reflected in the speeches 
of the demonstrators 1» Trafalgar 
Square as published In the Sunday 
papers.

The Trafalgar Square speeches were 
quite equal to the wildest utterance» 
of any socialist demonstrations in that 
'historic spot. Dr. CHeford, the revered 
leader of the free church, hoped that 
the peers would be drowned In the 
Red Sea, as were Pharaoh. -

“Going to Strangle Them.” 
William V. Byiee, member of the 

house of common» from Salford, North, 
said: “We have got the lords by the 
throat and are going to étranglé them. 
If the mem of England have the same 
spirit as 'they had three hundred years 
ago they wih be ready for civil war.”

The favorite emblem of the demon
strators was a turnip carved to re
present an imbecile taco stuck on a 
pole and surmounted toy a coronet, 
with the words beneath; “The first 
horn."

The crowd» made a hostile demon
stration before the Constitutional Club 
and Cheered at Premier Asquith’» reet- 
denoe. They then meule for the Lans- 
dc-wne house, which w«us guarded toy 
the police, and broke-up quietly.

“Cad of the Cabinet”
The 'Observer, which thru out has 

1>een the protagonist of the rejection 
of the budget by the house of lord», 
and wboae vident antiolee on tariff re
form have earned the writer, J. L. 
Garvin, the title of the “wild man of 
the Conservative»," print» several let
ters which It ihae received, denouncing 
It in unmeasured and practically un
printable terme.

The Observer devotes its leader this 
morning to am attack upon Chancel
lor LAoyd George, whom It call» "the 
cad of the cabinet." It says that the 
other front rank politician» fight with 
■their tteta, tout Lloyd George fights 
with Ms naSle."

These ere merely samples, which are 
not rivaled even toy the utterances at 
the time of the Boer war and afford* 
a flair Indication of the light which 
Is now going on.

A Notable Demenetratlon.
. _ _ ___ _ . yag The Conservative Sunday Times, de-

used/by C. B. before he waa a. prime tj,e scenes In Trafalgar Square,
minister at all and therefore before „a>,  ̂ „ „„ ^«attempting
Nash wee one of W« eecreharte» Lntor tQ ^ demonstration. The
r/n I said: You, know ! expected that #lfty apeakers Included a dozen of 
>?ur„would make the Mehop lhe the houBe «* common».
Of Hertford. Arohbiehop of York ,J>e y,e gathering, which was
She eaid: ’>es, and X«MMe1fc* erra at  ̂ th.
Bishop of Hertford thowhteo,too;tout pajper>  ̂ u wae unmte.

tMnk that tiveee thlnga, - taksalMy the moet notajb4e and most ef- 
wshoprics, and *o forth, are not gtfby fectiv6 demonstration In recent year», 
trying to bring pressure to bear. TTiey turnip emblem was teased, about
are not got by Jobbery, you know. ^ ^ mob ajnd ^ to pieces, oind 

Merry Jestln About Austin. jt looked like a head on a pike In the
“I, of cours, acquiesced In the face twilight, 

of her evidently superior knowledge, The National Council of Free 
and did not carry theeubject any fur- churches has ieeued a manifesto caJl- 
ther. She told a story about—Alfred ing attention to the action of thé house 
Austin, an amusing story, and alevSi^ lord», wh|ch, it declares, "mokas re
ly put together; but it contained one forms supported by non-conformist» 
quite demonstrable Me. It was spiteful Impossible” and calling on the people to 
and unnecessary to repeat here, but support the candidate» who are favor- 
it led* up to a remark of hetis which I able to the "emancipation of education 
thought was not quite felicitous as from sectarian control.” 
addressed to%ie. I- Unionists' Nominations.

“ ’Don't you think that when he 1s The Unionists ere nominating a twn- 
gone the laureateshlp Should be atool- didate in every constituency in Bng- 
ishedî* land and Scotland, and with the ex-

"I said, with some emphasis, 'O, yes, ceptlon of the seats held by the epeek- 
indeed, I do, I think It is a grotesque er, the Right Hon. James Wlltlam Low- 
anachronism, and I think the sooner ther and Joseph Chamberlain, who re- 
you abolish It the better even for the presents Birmingham West, either til# 
dignity of literature Itself.’ So I think Liberals or the Latoorites will nomin- 
she did not get much change out of tne ate a man to oppose them. The IAber- 
on that subject. als have decided not to contest Mr.

“We talked about various other mat- Chamberlain’s seat on account of his 
ters and I was glad when she spoke of illness, 
literary subjects only because her In
telligence and acuteness are certainly 
very considerable. She finally asked 
me to write some verse of my own In 
.her manuscript book. I wrote one of 
my own lyrics and apologized for be
ing unable at the moment to ca.lt to 
mind anything which had not yet been 
published.

"At last Mrs. Asquith came in and 
took us up to the drawing room. Mrs.
Asquith, wfho seemed to be In a highly 
tremulous state, talked to me with in
tervals of listening to me until I looked 
at my watch and found to my surprise 
that it was a quarter o seven. I took 
my'departure.

28 E.
Mean of day, 38; differente from aver

age, 9 above; highest, 46; lowest, 81.

42 29.46 i
NX

r* ftWe have an Immense layout of Pure 
Linen Handkerchiefs of all kinds .for 
ladles, gentlemen and children, all 
yldths 0f hem, hemstitched, plain. In
itialed. etc,, including a great many 
novelties, handsomely boxed. These 
commend themselves at once foç_glft- 
maklng, being very personal In char
acter, and either as moderate or cost
ly as desfred.

Special showing of Lace Handkerchiefs 
from *1.00 to *25.00 each.

Give a
Down Comforter
A moltitude of beautiful colors, ih 

splendid quality down, wtlh sateen 
(downproof) covers, at *0.00, *6.60. 
*7.00, *7.50. *8.50, *9.00, *10.00, *12.00, 
*15.00 each.
Silk and satin covers, *17.50, *20.00, 
*22.00 to *27.00.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
i

From
New York ..Southampton
New York .............. London
Marseilles .... New York 
Liverpool 
Plymouth
Antwerp .......... New York

Havre 
.Genoa 
.Genoa 
Moville 
Boston 

Southampton .. New York 
Funchal 
.Gibraltar

AtDec. 4
Néw York...
Minnehaha..
Madonna....
Virginian...,
Philadelphia
Zeeland..........
LaBretagne..........New York .

New York . 
Duca dl GenevaNew York .

New York 
Liverpool ..

St. John 
New York

mVerona

WHY MR. WATSON 
WROTE POETIC INSULT

>

*Columbia.-...
Bohemian...
Philadelphia
Caronla..........
Cedric..............

< . ■*

»

w
New York 
New York

x
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TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Continued From Page 1.Mrs. Philip Snowden, on the "Suf
frage Question’’—Massey Hall, 8. 

Medical Alumnae luncheon—McCon-
k Toronto Teachers' Association—Guild 

Hall, 8.
Royal AlexandTaL"BilIy," 8. 
Princess—Grace Van Studdlford, in 

"The Golden Butterfly," S.
Grand—Miss Longfellow. In ‘The 

Bishop’s/Carriage." 8.
Shea’s—Vaudeville. 2 and 8. 
Majeetic—Vaudeville. 2 and 8.
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8.
Gayety— Burlesque, 2 and 8.

i Some New—Some Used
prime minister fee was going down to 
Scotland. (I forget whether it was 
ehe or her mother or tooth who was 
with him) and Nash was seeing him 
oft at the station and just as the train 
was about to leave the platform Mr 
NaSh bowed lit a respectful manner 
and handed over to my father e little 
scroll of pai»er neatly tied up and said 
In rather a subdued manner, “perhaps 
this -will be of some uee to you:” 'My 
father put It aside at the time and 
forgot It -and then,some time after he 
said: "Perhaps we had better look at 
this and see wtiet it 1er’ 60 he open
ed It and round -that It wae a speech 
prepared for him by Mr. Ntash.’

"I sold: “Your fcither muet have 
been frightfully annoyed, surely?’

"She said: ‘Well, what troubled h*m 
meet about it was ttxto, that he wont
ed to make It quite dear to Nash that 
this sort of thing woe no longer ne
cessary, tout be felt It would be diffi
cult to say to In a way that would not 
hurt Ms feelings.’

Question* Author of Phrase*.
/ "So far Mïae Aequitlh I do not re
member the exact links between that 
part of the conversation and whet I 
am about to record, but presently ehe 
eald:

Or a
Sofa Pillow Everyone Underpriced >.

Many beautiful Cushions for holiday 
gifts, tasteful color schemes and pat-

HBw. *
*6.00

i, *1.50. *2.00, *2.50, *3.00, *4.00, 
, *7.50, *10.00. 'A remarkable offering of fine pianos and every one a bargain. Even if you 

had not decided to buy a piano now, this is your opportunity to make a su
perb Christmas gift to every member of your family, for each one will share 
in the enjoyment, not only this Christmas, but for many years to come.

Every piano is fully guaranteed for five years,with five years’ 
option of exchange.

Or a
Dozen Towels

J

?
Wifli her Initial letter already upon 

them.'
These are splendid, hard-wearing, Sçot- 

tlsh Huck, 22 x 40 inen, with damask 
ends. 2-inçli hand-embroidered Initial 
letter, *6.00 dozen, or *1.00 sample 
pair.

DEATHS.
AYLWARD—On Sunday morning, Dec. 3, 

1909, at her late residence. 26 Prince Ar
thur-avenue, Johanna Dore, beloved 
wife of Richard Aylward.

Funeral (private) Tuesday, Dec. 7, at 
8 30 a.m., to St. Basil's Church, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. Please omit

COULTBR-John Coulter of l5h 
street passed away at his father's reel 
donee, 100 Rlverdale-avenue, aged 81
^Funeral Monday, 2.30, from above, ad
dress to 8L Janies’ Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this intimation.

CAUS—Suddenly, on Dec. 6, 1909. at
the residence of his sou-In-law, Mr. 
Terrv 21 Norwood-road, Bast T° 
ronto," Isaac Caus, aged j9 t

Funeral Wednesday, at 3 p.m., to 
Norway Cemetery. „ _ ,

DAMELE—At Philadelphia, JJ-®/-*"’ ?” 
Thursday, Dec 2, 1909, J°h" Danle*®: 
aged 77 years, father of Mrs. Rosl 
Lusso. late of Toronto.

Officers of Umberto Primo Itallaji 
In attendance at A

. 4f

TERMS OF PAYMENT.
Pianos undo- $250.00, $10.00 cash and $6.00 per month. 
Pianos over $250.00, $16.00 cash and $7.00 per month.Or Embroidered 

Pillow Cases \
COLUMBUS— >1. t

Hand-embroidered, in a nice variety of 
chaste patterns, pure Irish linen. 
Special value at *1.75 and *2.00 pair.

An attractive new boudoir upright piano, manufactured by the Col- f 
umbus Piano Co., Columbus, 0., in mahogany case of simple design, 
composite metal plate, maple back, nickeled tuning pins, ivory and 
ebony keys. A very attractive little piano.

% i

Or an Embroidered 
Bedspread

1
Special dale Price, $190 »

PALMER—
A 7 1-3 octavç, full-sized cabinet grand upright piano, in rich dark gl 
mahogany case of elegant design of early English, pilasters and 
trusses suitably hand carved. This piano has been used only a short 
time and could not be told from new.

Irish linen, liand-embroidered and hem
stitched. single, three-quarter and 
double-bed size, at *0.06, *10.00. *11.00, 
*122>0, *14.00 to *30.00 each.

“ ‘Do -you know, I often have won
dered whether some of tiiœe phrase» 
of C. B.’s that caught on »o much 
fcuch es “method» of toatibarlem’’ and 
that sort of nonsense really came from 
‘C. B.’ or from Nash.’

“As a matter of fact It did not 0C7 
cur to me Just at the moment that the 
phrase ‘method» of barbarism’

À
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL 

ATTENTION.
rt.Society were 

XV. Miles’ undertaking parlors, 896 
College-street, on Sunday, from 2 to 
61 and from 7 to 9 Members will 
please meet on Monday at the parlors 
at 8 a-m. for 9 a.m. mass at St. Pat
rick's Italian Church.

HUTCHINSON—On Sunday, Dec. 6, 1909, 
at Isolation Hospital, Joseph Basil, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Hutchin
son. 14 Roslln-avenue.

Funeral on Monday, at 2 p.m., to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

MANN—At his residence, 320 Ont.açlo- 
street; Saturday, Dec. 4, at 2 p.m,, 
after a lingering illness.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday, Dec. 7. at 2 p.m.

Interment will be In St. James' 
Cemetery.

MILLER—On Dec. 4th, Catherine M. 
(Katie), daughter of the late Hugh Mil
ler.

X

Special Sale Price, $195
0. HEINTZMAN CO.—JOHN CATTO &S0N AA 7 1-3 octave upright piano manufactured by Gerhard Heintzman, 

Toronto, in dark case, fullGength plain polished panels, double repeat
ing action, ivory and ebony keys, etc., in perfect order.

>66 to 61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

Special Sale Price, $210
MENDELSSOHN—

A very attractive Mendelssohn piano, in rich, dark mahogany case of A] 
early English design, has fyll. trichord overstrung scale, double re- **' 
peating action, 3 pedals, mxÂBer, etc.

' Special Xmas price of this handsome new piano, $220
CABLE—

A handsome cabinet grand upright piano of Louis XV. design, in à 
rich, dark mahogany case, with full length music desk, Boston fall T> 
board, 3 pedals, etc. This piano is a sample instrument, manufactur
ed by the Cable, Nelaon Co., Chicago.

POLES FORM NEW 
CONSERVATIVE CLUB

-
4

5

rt •■a -
■INamed After Hon.-J. J. Toy— 

Organization Effected at Labor 
Temple Saturday. „

Funeral on Monday, the 6th Inst., at 3 
o'clock, from the retidence of her bro
ther, Kenneth A. Miller, 415 Dovercourt- 
road.

MAONBtL-On Sunday, Dec. 5, 190», at 682 
Bathurst-street, suddenly, John Wall 
MacNeil, aged 23 years.

Funeral XVednesday, at 2 p.m., from 
his father's residence. Maple, Ont.

ace
Special Xmas Price, $235

N0RDHEIMER—Toronto's political organizations can 
learn a great deal, in the way of show
ing courtesy and respect to public 
speakers, from the local Pollack labor
ers, who organized themselves into a

A
IA 7 1-3 octave upright piano, in very attractive, rich mahogany case 

of Louis XV. design. This piano is almost new, is a modern style, has 
no blemish either in appearance, tone or elsewhere.

JIN MEMORIAM.
LYON-In sad but tenderest remembrance, 

of our darltng Mabel, beloved daugh
ter of Eugene and Lizzie Lyon, 18 
East Queen-street, who died so eud- 

6, 1907, aged 6 years 4

Special Sale Price, $245
Liberal-Conservative Club in the La
bor Temple Saturday night under the 
patronage of Hon. J. J. Foy, A. Olaude 
Maddoneld, M.P., and Edmund Bristol, 
M P.

Upon the entrance of the attomey- 
., general gwery Pty'.e rose and stood with 

towed head until Mr. Foytook hi:3 
neat an .'the platform. The same

observed as each speaker 
announced, and at the conclusion

M'MILLAN—denly Dec. 
months and 14 days.
Silently the shades of evening 
Gathered round our lonely home; 
Silently they bring before us 
A face we see on earth no more. 
Oh. not lost, but gone before us.
Let her never be forgot.
Sweet her memory to the lonely;
In our hearts she perished not. 
oft we think we hear her footsteps 
And her voice so far away.
If she calls, we are waiting.
Only waiting for the day.

—Mother and Daddy.
__MPSON—In memory of R. T. Simpson,
„ who died Dec. 6th, 1908, loving husband 

of Jennie W. Simpson.

i
A cabinet grand upright piano of oui; own make, in rich mahogany 
ease, full length plain polished panels and*Biusic desk. Boston fall 
board, 3 pedals and dulciphoiie or practice stop. Has been used less 
than a year, and is in perfect condition.-

!

i
Special Sale Price, $255 /The Vote of Liberal Peers.

On being analyzed the vote of the 
house of lorde on the budget reveals 
the. Interesting fact* that of the 76 peers 
who voted for the second reeding of 
the bill, 36 had .been created on recom
mendation of either Gladstone, Rose
bery or Campbell-Bannerman, all Lib
eral premier a. Of the 360 who voted 
against the second reading of the mea
sure, 20 were newly created peers.

rev- G0URLAY—
A fine cabinet grand upright piano, in very beautiful Circassian wal
nut case of attractive design, with full length music cfesk, Boston 
fall board, 3 pedals, etc. A regular $475.00 piano,just as good as new.

Special Xm&a Sale, $308

e; er.ee was 
was ___
ot the ceremonies, they all rose again 
and dapped their hands vigorouslya^ 
Interpreter A. A do lia. extended tmcUiSl 
sincere thanks and appreciation to Mr,
Foy for the privilege of naming their 
club after him. ,

About 100 were present, and regress 
were uttered on ibetoalf of 74 others toi 
inability to attend un account of the 
shift they were doing at the Canada 
Foundry.

Besides Messrs.

Hi* trials are past, hi» work to done, 
And he is fully blest, 

lie fought the fight, the victory won, 
And entered Into vest. m «—Wife and Daughter. 

SIMPSON—In loving memory of Robert 
T. Simpson, who died Dec. 6tb, 1606. BE CLERK I SUICIDE 

SHOOTS SELFIH HEAD Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Foy, Macdonell and
fit Is tot, 'Controller H'ocken and Thomas 
Hook, president of Ward Three Con
servatives,Avcro also present and spo.vf.

I do not forget, nor do I Intend; /
I think of you daily, and wUl to the end. 
One year has passed, but still fresh in my 

mind.
My deal ?«t father, who was loving and 

kind. 1
I cannot tell the pain he bore;
1 did rot :-ee him die.
I ufily know he passed away,
And never heard good-bye.

*
Improvises * Quatrain.

"I walked from Downing-street to the 
Devonshire club. Along the way I Im
provised a quatrain "To thq memory of 
the late Sir Henry Campbell Banner- 
man," which ran thus:

This was an honest man wtooTepoke 
the truth, l

The hated truth, whether men heard

NU ONE TO BLAME 4

John Wallace MacNeil Takes His 
Own Life In Fit ef 

Despondency'

Verdict of Coroner’s Jury in B. C. 
Electric Catastrophe.

--May.IVANCOUVER. H O., Doc. o.-(Special.)- 
The coroner's jury in the accident at 
Lakevlew Station on 
Railway in which 16 persons lost their 
lives three weèks ago, last night returned 
a verdict fleeing the crew of the freight 
train from all blame. It was the lumber 
laden < ar from this freight train that ran

Into the

—
or no.

He stood for honor, Justice, courage, 
truth.

He to gone—and they, too, go.
"I wrote to Miss Asquith In the ohib, 

reiterating my apology for not having 
been able to write In her book anything 
previously unpublished, but aaytog that 
on my return from 10 Down 1 ng -street 
I had improvised a little tribute to the 
memory of the late 61r Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman. ‘That great hearted 
man, I said, ‘whose mere phraee, "Me
thods of barbarism," did so much to 
waken the drugged conscience 0f Eng
land. I added, T shall be delighted to 
write It in your book If you ever care 
to give me the opportunity.’

"I thought I had flung the most un
forgivable insult at this family by this 
offer," Watson says, but to his 
prise he received a letter from Mrs. 
Asquith in which she said her daugh
ter would welcome the contribution to 
her album.

Phone Park *96* Suckling&CoLate of Craig * Son.

Norm&n A. Craig
(UNDERTAKER)

1163 QUEEN ST. WEST, - - TORONTO

John Baxter, 160 Naseau, and James 
Hall. Hamilton.

All the accused were admitted to bail.
While attempting to arrest a drunk 

at the corner of Queen and Parliament- 
streets at 1.30 a.m. yesterday, 
Cumnnlng No. 108 of No. 4 division, was 
attacked by Samuel Findlay and Albert 
Trotter, blacksmiths, living at 18$ 8yd- 
enha*i-streeC Altho the offleer was in
jured about the head and body, he man
aged. with the aid of a citizen, to ar
rest Findlay,: and Trotter

the B.C. Electric POLICE 1* SUNDAY RAID 
EET BUNCH OF FIFTEEN

VJohn Wallace MacNeil, aged 23, 
ledgerkeeper of 
Bank, committed, suicide about .11

Metropolitanthe

P. C.•4 We are Instructed by Whom It May 
Concern, to offer for sale by Peblle 
Audio», en bloc, at a rate on the dollar, 
as per Inventory, the stock

o'clock Saturday night by shooting 
himself In the head with e 32 calibre 
revolver. The bullet entered the fore
head above the right eye, and, altho 
(MacNeil lived a couple of hours after 
the shooting he never regained con- 
ociousnees. , V

MacNeil roomed with Mrs. Good at 
682 Bathurst-street.
shot Mrs. Good rushed tq his room, Gecrge Bishop of 
and finding him unconscious summon- cParsed with keeping a common gam-ssTsJtsesjrs. ssj« t ■- •»«-, ~
partly dressed with the revolver onic*iarge being frequenter*, 
the bed beside him. _A poker layout wa* also seized.

The parents of the dead man live at Those charged a* frequenters were: 
Maple, to which place the holy will George Anderson, 33 Alfce-street; Rob- 
be removed for Interment. Deepen- ®Vr”l'V JL?!.®!1'r h îîfrartton1 Jos® 
deucy is thought to have caused the eph vance. 62 Cumberland; Walter Dix- 
suiclde. )n- 266 Yonge; Harry Welsh, 68 Clinton;

Charles Clark, 771 Yonge; James Black
burn, 26 Bslmuto; Garnet Norris, 66 
Bieeckeri William -Alien, 1011 Duafla**

away ilown the grade and crashed 
pusuéngi-r coach.'

Tlie jury suggested thaLJErelght ears 
should be controlled by alà-iirakes, and 
that the rides for the operation of steam 
railway»,-us luTrl down by the railway 
commission, should be adopted by the B.C. 
Electric.

n-ess as a butcher for a great many years.
At New York—George Crocker, multi

millionaire, after a long Illness of cancer 
of the stomach. A few years after the 
death nf Ids father. George Crocker came 

estate valued at Several million*

About 6.30 yesterday afternoon In
spector Cuddy and Plain Clothesmen 
Levitt and Black made a raid on the

"iBOOTS and SHOESwas arrested 
later by P. C’s. Allen and Mulholland 
They ary charged with assaulting an 
office!- of the law while in the perform
ance of his duty. . i

Thà drunk managed to get awav.

on the premises, l»l Yonge Street, To
ronto, onbarber shop of Herbert Pollard, 427^4 

On hearing the Yonge-street. and arrested Pollard and
10 Slulock-avenue.

\ .? 1into an
ami l.ncl been active In business until tola 

lllb-cs>*. His own contributions to Pearv’s 
urdny. wax native.of Hemp- ( p0iav leVearchea were* rewarded by his 

»< II. v »vfoiL. chiming to Cana<1â| •'$ j ha vins Ôncker Lanck»4n the far north,
a'".. Ile a member of Excelsior named after Idlin' . ,*T 

l-ii.lk A.0.1 W. y, Hazohiean, Ont;—Wm. T. Ilodgln*,
Hr is M l vivo,I by :-is wife, seven sons. ex_M p for Cailelolf BountW- 11891-199(1), 

George Robert, .lolin William (Elmira, ageu years ’
N-Ï.), Charles Edward, Frederick James, ' ' ‘ *~
Albert Victor,-Joseph and Henry, and one
daughter, Mrs. Wm. A. Haisn$md of Bur- Large Shade Trees Moved,
line ton. OnL '-t' yve supply large Elm and Maple trees

Intermeiu wll) he in Kt. James' Ceme- jq feet high, also big evergreens
At T^ndm. Ont.-Jo^ph MlteheM-Trae. and shruhs guaranterdng them to px>w. 

qne of ix>ndon's best known citizens, after Brown Bros. Co., Brown • N uric ries, 
fin Illness of two weeks. He was in buel- Cot. . _____ _______ ..y. -

John Mann.
died at 32h Ontario- WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8John Mann, who

CARVELL SEES KIDNAPPED 
KELLEY.

PORTLAND, Me.. Dec. 5.-(Specisl.) 
—F. |B. Carveil, of Woodstock, S B., a 

member of parliament, is here to-night 
to see Kelley, an alleged New Bruns
wick «muggier, who claims he 
kidnapped by police after being lured 
close fitales border,

at 2 o'clock p.m., consisting of:a
1 Mrn'a Footwear........................*4,110.0*

Women's and Mleaee* Foot
wear . . . . . 3,800.00sur-;

No Furniture or r
Terntl—One-quarter cash.'lO per cent, 

at time Of sale, balance at two and foifr 
months, bearing interest and satisfac
torily secured. Stock and Inventory may 
be examined on the premises, m Yonge 
Street*

was
Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon

Building, Toronto,
His Excellency Earl Grey it on a

grtstt-b» -Move Hootia.
: * . /
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$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
Tight boots — Misery ! 
Better change to "Queen 
Quality." Very stylish— 
wholly comfortable.
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A. C. Jennings & Co.k

NEW LISKEARD Real Estate Brokers
405 Crown Life Building (Cor. Queen-Victoria), Phone M. 2238

BRANCH OFFICES :
1839Yonge St., Phone N. 644, and 315 Roncesvalles Ave., Phone Park 740

OPEN EVENINGS, 7.00 TO 9.00 P.M.

m\nt THE GATEWAY TOfcN':

TWO THOUSAND SQUARE MILES OF SOME OF THE 
BEST FARMING LAND IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

1#« 1 1

ü if!

ri

City Properties, Phone Main 2238
IP-------—‘—  ------ ----—^—
jKfrtnn—WRIGHT AVE., s rooms, 
•flr±WV bath and separate toilet, hot 
Water heating, sliding doors, laundry 
Vubs, 2 mantels, oak doors, front and back 
verandah. Tills house must be sold.

SPECIAL NOTICE—The oity 
oar service will soon run 
through the Deer Park Die- 
trlot. We advise people who 
want to buy and make 
money to get our lists.

I have secured, at very reasonable figures, a large number of the best 
building lots in one of Northern Ontario’s biggest and best towns.

When the value of this vast -FARMING COUNTRY, at the entrance 
to which is NEW LISKEARD, is known and appreciated, as it will be 
very shortly, these town lots which are now offering will be worth much 
more them is now asked for them.

This FARMING COUNTRY must soon come into its own by reason 
of the IMMENSE POPULATION that the north country will soon have 
INTERESTED IN tyINING.

NEW LISKEARp will be the CENTRE OF DISTRIBUTION for this 
Farming Country.

In a few days a plan will be published showing the excellent locations 
I have to offer. * "

. 4’ . . ! -y

Write to-day and get first choice.

$3200-ONTAo^IO’,] EIGHT rooms.'

«feO^An-ONTARIO ST., 
fOul/U tached, solid brick, 8

SEMI-DE-
rooms.

If 1*9^00 ~ BLEECKER ST., SEVEN 
rooms, all conveniences.City Properties, Phone Main 2238 <61 K PER FOOT—BALLIOL STREET- 

“ 1 Choice wooded lot; a beautiful re«i 
dential site; ICO-by 145 ft.—marmaduke st„ semi-

qpoovv detached. 8 rooms, 3-pieee bath, 
gas and electric light; 2 mantels, laundry 
tubs, furnace put in to suit.

—CORNER HOUSE ON SUNNY- 
side, eignt rooms, bath, sepa

rate w.c., hot water lieating, verandah; 
beautifully finished iiouse; lot 25x120.

$5500
! $15 SS

secure a cheap lbt In a very «elect locality.Siiji I eyr AftA—SUN NY SIDE AVE., DETACH- 
3JtUUUU ed, soMd brick, hot water heat
ing, bath, separate w.c,; lot 25x120.

âj>Q Qr/Y— NEE P A WA AVE., DETAÇH- 
SPOi7t>V ed, solid brick, square plan, 3- 
piece bathroom, tiled kitchen, three man
tels, steam heating. This is worth seeing.

»

■ SRI QOO ~ MONTGOMERY AVE., DB- 
'tPl 'JlZU tached, solid brick, six. rooms 
lull-size concrete cellar, furnace, water 
and gas inside; a sound investment- 
twenty-five minutes by street car from 
corner of King and Yonge-streets

6
ffl :

1
%

(ï-dAJi — RONCESVAIjL.es AVENUE, 
fdWU store and 6-roomed house, 3- 
plece bathroom, steam heating. This is a 
chance to secure a business site in a 
thriving district.

<6<11( lA—DAVISVIX.L.E AVENUE, DE- 'r-4UV tached, solidOrtck, six wms 
cellar, furnace, elegant verandah; lot » x 
MS,(high and dry; good, fertile soil; terms 
$400 cash, balance easy. *

Î

<1^4 Rrwv-WRIGHT AVE., DETACHED, 
CjVr* )VV solid brick, 8 rooms, bath, sep
arate w.c., laundry tubs, hot water heat
ing, front and back verandah, side en
trance; lot 25x166. This is a snap.

31 $2500"!^°»^  ̂

rooms, gas and water Inside; cellar. Thi, 
house stand» on a lovely-lot, bearing 
many fruit trees. In a good state of cuïu. 
vatlon; terms, #1000 cash.

v.

II ; flOITAfUY-HOWARD PARK AVENUE, 
qpuUVU detached, solid brick, 8 rooms, 
hardwood floors, 3-piece bathroom, hot 
water heating, verandah and balcony ; 
every ^convenience; lot 28x150.

T ■
I! SJ.9/N1-BRSKINB avenue, de-

tached, roughcast, seven ex
ceptionally large rooms, water and gas In
side. This is a splendid property, situated 
close to Yonige-street, bas- spactow» 
grounds, artistically laid out with fruit 
trees, shade trees, vines and ornemental 
shrubs; good driveway, large stable and 
barn. We can make the terms to suit 
purchaser on this property; take a look

ill For BentII;: I QAA-DUNN AVE., DETACHED, 
SthrOUU solid brick, 1C rooms, hardwood 
finish, bath, furnace, 3 balconies; bam; 
worth $5000 at any time.

r- El —JARVIS ST., 10 ROOMS, ALL 
conveniences.$40■ -

<$
ffijjoc—HENRY ST., SEMI-DETACHED, 
SpjyU 8 rooms, all conveniences.ft^Snn-MATNARD AVE-, DETACH- 

fdOUV ed, solid brick, 10 rooms, hard
wood floors, bath, separate w.c., good 
verandah; a modern residence.George Weaverm

II CQQ — CAER HOWELL ST., SOLID 
wOO brick, 8 rooms, bath, laundry tubs 
and other modem conveniences.»,

SKTfiA—BRUNSWICK AVE.
I UU detached, solid brick. 

3-plece bathroom, hot air heatin 
dah; lot 20x120.

SEMJ-
roome,
veran-1 : $4200- ^D^cBhed^iid

and shingle bungalow, very attractive 
and nicely planned lneide, six large 
rooms, reception hall and three-piece 
bathroom; all nickel fittings; large clothe# 
closets In each bedroom; full size cellar 
In two compartments, hot air heating gas 
and electric light fittings throughout $ 
house. A choice property. A magnificent * 
site, where health abounds In the pure, 
dry atmosphere of this elevated locality 
Take a look over this.

tigor—ABERDEEN ST., NEW, BIGHT 
q|>L>U rooms, gas and electric light, bath, 
laundry* tubs; will be decorated through
out.

II1! f

The Business Exchange, Post Office Block ©QÆKA—COLLEGE ST., SEMI-DE- 
SPUVUU tached, solid brick, 8 rooms, 
oak finish, 3-plece bathroom, gas, and 
electric light; furnace.

Ill; jfcQK—BORDEN ST., SOLID BRICK, 8 
rooms, all conveniences.NEW LISKEARD, ONT.HI UU

t-H j/ill Li

TN THE EAST END, A FINE CORNER 
A store, stable, etc. Rents at $35 a 
month.

$9700—^CHRISTIE STREET, SEMI- 
detached, solid brick, 6 room», 

unfinished attic, 3-piece bathroom, gas 
and electric light, verandah. ÛKJA-GeÀrARD ST., EIGHT ROOMS, 

SD-vV all conveniences.
68KAAA—GALLEY AVE., DETACHED, 
SPUWV solid brick, 8 rooms, bath, hot 
air heating, lot 38x125, with stable. See 
this house and make an offer.

SR4200""M^?TCLN. ST- DETACHED.
«jprtsjUU solid brick residence, ten 
rooms, three-piece bathroom, hot water 
heating, gas, hardwood floors, four fire
places; deep let, large stable, shade trese 

tennis court. See this and make ue

|£JQ-SUSSEX AVE., SEVEN ROOMS.
and some trick bicyclists will endeavor to 
amuse. CARTAGE AND STORAGE.! HELP WANTED.

4 $25~HURON ST" EIGHT rooms.rnHOS. CRASHLEY. STORAGE, RE- 
-1» moving and packing, 80 years' exper- 
loice. Office, 12 Beverley. Mein 1076. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

AMATEUR LADY,! TALENTED, 
" create emotional romantic part- new

Office. 612345

| “The Cracker Jacks.”
The Cracker Jacks, Bob Manchester’s 

popular burlesque organization, will be 
the attraction at the Gayety Theatre this 
week. This season the company consists 
of 35 members. Including the beautiful 
HUby 
Belle
era, Frank Harcourt, Peal eon, Goldie and 
Lee, the French Quaker maidens, the 
wonderful European novelty, the Ptrps- 
coffie, and the usual quota of pretty girls, 
Who can dance and sing as well as add 
beauty1 to the entire entertainment. The 
performance begins with what Is consid
ered to be the most pretentious opening 
piece ever introduced by a burlesque com
pany.

and 
an offer.A ^30-CEGIL ST., NINE ROOMS,-

Grace Van Studdiford.' .
So much has been said and written 

about Grace Van Studdiford and her new 
opera, "The Golden Butterfly," that an 
entertainment of extraordinary merit may 
be confidently anticipated. We are. to 
have the entire production, which ‘means 
scenery, costumes and electrical effects 
which characterized the opening perfor
mance in New York. The success that it 
has already received has passed the fin
est expectations of the managers. It lias 
attracted more attention and comment 
than any other comic opera that has been 
produced in this country during the' last 
20 years. It was written by’■Americans, 
and each member of the company is 
an American educated singer, 
something about Miss Van -Studdiford and 
"The Golden Butterfly" which seems to 
be attractive to the public, even before 

' it is presented. Invariably as soon as the 
seats go on sale all seats have been sold 
within a few hours; this fact may be 
taken as the strongest Indication of the. 
attractiveness of the. production. The or
ganization is made up of 75 selected sing
ers and dancers, and a special New York 
orchestra. The engagement at the Prln- 
cess- TheatreMs for the week.

•v- *~" :— ?
“In the Bishop’s Carriage."

t’hanplng Pollock’s dramatization of "In 
the Bishop’* Carriage." from the novel of 
Mifiam Mlchelson. will be presented at 
the Grand this week. The story I» a study- 
in criminology, and deals with the re
claiming of a thief,, a young girl, whose 
sense of right and wrong had been warped 
by her early association wlth-young crimi
nals during a period when she was ari In
mate of the home of the -Society of Pré-, 
vention of Cruelty to Children, Mr. Pol
lock 1» decidedly original In his dialog 
and construction of situations. His char
acter» ere real, living, breathing’human 
beings. He paints a vivid picture and 
calls a spade a spade. Miss Stephanie 
Longfellow will play‘the part of Nance 
Olden, the reclaimed thief, and wilt have 
ample opportunity to display her ab 
TW Usual Wednesday and Saturday mati
nee» will he given.

A BEAUTIFUL HOME 
Broadway Avenue, Egllnton, 
situated In the centre of one 
acre of land ; 6 room, solid 
brick house, hot and oold 
water, gas, good barn and 
stable, fruit trees.
For qulok sale only

TERMS EASY

i. lotcithe public as It like*. Toronto can't 
afford to ehow a reactionary spirit any 
more than In dealing with the electric 
ring of which, the railway Is a part.

North Toronto Properties 
Phone North 6*4I

if If you are thinking of 
locating In the York Loan 

1 District phone Park 740 and 
get our list of houses. 
We have some that are 
really first-class Invest
ments.

Leon!, petite Lillian Vedder, La 
Marie, Billy Hart and his Joy Rld-I! at once.

last
r®7 PER FOOT - CHOICE WOODED 

lots, 50x145;’ easy tergis.The civic authorities are not worry
ing over the statement credited to 
General Manager Leonard of the C. P. 
R. that the Esplanade viaduct

thelT
t, hot<6Q PER FOOT—GLENWOOD AVENUE 

SI*-’ — DCwrable building lots, not far from
MEN XVISTHNO RETURN PASSAGE 
j- England or Scotland, apply to p’ 
Farnsworth, 1188 Queen West

ha

4200: Yonge, 50X145.will
never be built. It has been known all 
along that the scheme

ed nrt
r stenographer

bookkeeper, boy preferrpa Oriental Textiles Co., d'
ville.

$8 ’PER FOOT—BALLIOL ST.. LOVE- 
1y locality, very desirable lots, 50 ft. 

oil 100 ft. frontage, by a depth of 175 ft.

tr... was as popular
with the railways as rain 1» to the 
farmer at haying time. Fortunately 
the decision doesn’t rest with Mr. 
Leonard or any other railway official. 
Tlw railway commission has given Its 
order, and If - It la sustained by the 
supreme court and privy council, the 
viaduct must be built. Toronto is quite 
^y„tovtake chances of disfigurement 
from a bd# stone wall across her face/1

The outlook for large majorities for 
both the tube railway and Bloor-etreet 
viaduct undertakings grows more pro— 
raising from day to day. While The 
World believed at the outset of the 
campaign that the public feeling 
highly favorable, the expressions of 
opinion on all sides are particularly 
encouraging. The verdict of the great 
body of solid, businese men, who are 
sincerely desirous of promoting the 
general welfare of the city, strongly 
supports the projects.

AND ; ! to re- 
JR. RO!
i ellma

y . .. The
Limited, Streets-“Kitty Grey” Next Week.

Miss Grey ce M. Goodwin, a member of 
the chorus In Charles Fmhman’s big 
musical comedy, "Kitty Grey, ’ which will 
be the offering atrihe Prlnoese all next 
week, wort- tier position thru’a newspaper 
beauty contest in Boston. Charles Froh- 
mar. offered to engage the ten securing 
the largest number of vote®. Miss Good
win received more than 100,000. She was 
farmeriy a saleslady in a department 
store.-

H
712

has

h
ARTICLES FOR SALE. MASSAGE. andDENTIST SPECIALISTS. =4 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

w,th an

ÆÆeold r,^t-

amoul
the

There is
AND FACIAL MASSAGE- 

electriclty. Mrs. Robinson, 504 
Parliaments. Phone North 2433.

AS AND GASOLINE ENGINES; 
marine, 2 eycle and 4 cycle; 3 h.p. to 

25 h.p.; stationary engines, 3 h.p. to 50 
h.p.; complete motor boats, 16 ft. to 30 
ft. Largest manufacturers in Canada of 
engines and launches. Write for cata
logue and prices. Canadian Gas Power & 
lvaunct.es. Limited, No. 145 Dufferki-sl„ 
Toronto, Ont. ed7

T\R. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST-PRAC- 
U flee confined exclusively to the neln- 

ea7tf less extraction of teeth. 445 A Yonee- 
etreet, opposite College-street, Toront

nODT j 
D Medical rile

(A ev
Ilk ellFSeS5„.B’ Wipor

varied; Ii j Ifl “M°ST LIKELY" WE HAVE JUST 
ccmprisingh<al*ed»ssroailand**eeprices"*1'/ 

^mTany^Vo^e.

PRINTING. mol
Seat» for Lauder.

The scale of prices for the Harry Lau
der week at Masses- Haiti Dec. 20 has been 
fixed on the popular basis of 26 cents to 
$1 for the evenings, and £5 
cents for the afternoons. T1 
been arranged on the recommendation of 
the trustees of Massey Music Hall, and 
will doubtless be much appreciated' by 
the general public, ,to every ‘ member of 
which the Bobby Burns of the concert 
stage appeals. The sale of seats will be
gin on Wednesday of next week.

LtlO(SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
kJ ORY massage treatment. 
Caul-street. 1 .•

VIBRAT- 
243 Me

ed 7tt
TjMVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
■a. cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard. 246 Spadina. Telephone. 
_________ ____________editt

fid11 tt has ft 
In these 

! fo r spe- 
\ annual 
n a -fin 
d In all 
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QPECIAL OFFERINGS THIS WEEK 
83 In used upright pianos at low prices 
and tergis. We have on the floors of our 
wareroMft
known Imakers as Wilbur, Bell, Heintz- 

Sx Co,, Morris, Thomas, Lachncr, 
Haines Bros. Your choice of square pianos 
frem $20 up; good organs as low as $16 
easy terms. Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 
Yonige-street. •

was "VY ASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), MME.
Constantin, 80 Brunswick-avenua 

College 6478.

cents to 75 
his scale has 100 4"CR^S~5Xyr 13, CON. 6, WEST,, , Toronto Townehlp; son ciay

bS* gyBtisr&rbaiance seeded down; within a mile of 
church, school and postoffice; station at

lJ£nner - !2aln I*ne C.P.R.; prico
h t0 D’ E McClure, Usgar P.
O., Ontario. 612346

s used pianos by such well-B
tobacco and cigars.' ed7nr man

HOTELS.£f * THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE 3T.- 
Ji Accommodation first-plass, #1.50 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes. edtt

ed?

ANTIQUE FURNITURE. aret ‘ You can place me on record as 
ing strongly In favor-of-dhe , 
said J. H. Lumbers of the Jam 
her Co.,,when asked for his c 
would be an excellent thing f 
as it _wou!d open u 
of Toronto."

F. J. White, manager of the Mela- 
gama Tea Co., Ltd.,/favored the speedy 
construction ot the viaduct which he 
«aid would mate 
van cement of the

CIOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
will loan a reasonable amount on 

warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash, for same. Mulholland & Vo., 34 
Victoria-street, Toronto. Ont.

/* mores- ■ '4---
T M. SIMPSON, 

• Yonge-street. 
plute, woiks ot art. 
Phone Main 21S2.

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE 
Al Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Ratee moderate. J. C. Brady.

ANDGreat Season for Sousa.
The magnificent-tours of Sousa and his 

matchless men prove beyond question 
that Americans do love music by th rir 
own composers and grand perfoonances 
by their own conductors. The present 
tour is the ninth transcontinental trip of 
the band; and concerts will be given in 
160 different cities, including his appear
ance at Massey Hall to-morrow afternoon 
and evening, when the great band will be 
accompanied by the Misses Ftranoee and 
Grace Hoyt, soprano and mezzo-soprano. 
In their classical duets, and Mias Florence 
Hardeman, violinist, and Herbert Clarke, 
cornetlst, as assisting artists.

viaduct, 
es Dûm

entANTIQUARY. 36$ 
Old silver, Sheffield 
etc., bought and sold.

lesser
in “It neral

momhe city, LEGAL CARDS. S ediI rnYPE CASE RACKS FOR SALE. IN 
Wond°Officeditl0n' Apply Superintendent,

TVthe nort t -irt toPROPERTY WANTED. AMBULANCES.X T>AIRD. MONAHAN & MACKE1 
-D James Baird, K.C., Count# 
Attorney; T. Louis Monahan (form

NZIE— 
Crown

_ erly of
Holman, Drayton & Monahan); Kenneth 
F. Mackenriç—Barrlaters, Solicitors, Con
veyancers, 2 vToronto-street, Toronto.
/-tiuRRY. O’CONNOR. ’WALLACE A 

Macdonald; 26 Queen-street East.

MACLEAN, B/tRRISTER, 
J- Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.

-i are
toornHE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU» 

A lance^Service-Fitted wuh Marshall 
E<|uiPment; 8 best and moet w- 

to-date ambulances. rleaa office 22Î 
^hllege-street. Phone College 270. ’ed7

j the
ARTICLES WANTED

— --------—----------- --—*—*—---------——   
COUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS-ALSO 
O Ontario land grants; located and un
located, purchased for cash/ D. M. Rob- 
ertson, Canada Life Building, Toronto

ed 7

Htty. p

"The tube," he added, “will prove of 
Immense service to the

help the ad-il * ‘i i
iJillei

Ha Vi
in<

herbalists.ii Î To-day at Shea’s Theatre.
As a headline act at Shea's Theatre, 

Manager Shea lias placed the Eight Kelii- 
noH, a troupe of risky acrobats that have 
been tlie sensation of two continents. The 
special feature on tills week's big bill will 
be CiayVou White and Marie Stuart, in 
George
"Cherie," which is full of bright lines and 
clever situations, 
turc act is that of Relie Blanche, the In
comparable mimic who lias not appeared 
here In several seasons.

Ixh> Carillo. cartoonist: John McCluskev. 
operatic tenor; Liane de Lyle, juggling 
novelty: Eveline Francisco and her five 
ft lends and the kinetograph comoh-te 
the bill. '

, community, in
solving the quick transportation 
tion."

George Anderson of Anderson 
MeBeth, was also another supporter 
of the proposition. “Not the slightest 
doubt, he said, “that the city needs 
itv I think the viaduct will be a great 
boon to Toron to.' *

HOUSES TO LET. * e, an< 
m&rki(ques-

AL^;^™VtiMvGInNTMENT CURES

salt rheum, pimples. Prlce ^ centî lï 
Bay-Street. Toronto, and druggisu^d?

' VARIOXJS SIZES AND PRICES tv 
localities. ^
Arthur, Smith Co., 34 Ycmge Mc"

!USHI fXNTARIO LAND GRANTS LOCATED 
\J and unlocated purchased for cash. 
Mulholland & Co., 34 Victoria-street, To
ronto.

street.
i’0*l.and|Municipal Campaign ®cy, j 

* remi 
f up-wjfl v. Hobart's best massage.comedy. ouioun.D£Kt,- MATERIAL.

mouth AFRICAN WARRANTS- 
highest spot ;ttsti paid. Mulnolland 

Co., -4 Vieiona-street. Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN. traA not lier welcome fen- YI ASSAGE—ELECTRIC BRUSH AND 
-^4 vacuum treatment. Latest New York 
mifthod. Cures stomach trouble, rheuma- 
.,5* ^>ueh skin and nervousness. Room 
2. l-i Yonge. Office hours 9 to 9.

I Controller Hocken has already reason 
.to congratulate himself on the effec-

rpHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO
amnez'im60’ 76 B'^’k-avenue crusn^i 
street vVhMjer l°n' wa*'ona’ at •'«rvU#.

1 LOWEST RATES. 
fui>ds on improved 

Postlethwaite.
Life Charnbers.

AT toFRIVATE 
property. wm. 

Room 44a Confederation 
edtf

Aid. Church Is making a reputation 
as a whirlwind campaigner in his 
dldature for the board of control. He 
Is bound to secure a large vote in the 
eastern wards, where he Is especiaJlv 
well-known, and it will be surprising if 
he doesn’t show marked strength in the 
west also, according to shrewd observ
ers. Aid. Church has been one of the 
most aggressive public rights advo
cates, and is deserving of general 
port.

If the West End Christian Temper- 
ance Seclety had any Intention of rais
ing a ."cold water" issue in th« city 
council with the day of polling only a 
few weeks away, a decidedly awkward 
time, its end is not to be attained. So 
reliable an authority on temperance 
legislation as ex-Controller F g 
Spence explains that the city council 
has no power to shorten the hours 
for the sale of liquor in hotels, as :b°* 
Ontario Government shoulders that ix- 
sponsitlyty.

l|f Fil l
yy|Il; ii t outl 

le mi 
• Ore’ 
**■ bu 

con 
1 be loo

WANTED — COPY . COSMOPOLITAN 
> V Magazine, tor July, 13U9. News Edi
tor, World. 1

tiveness of the tube scheme as a weap
on against the street railway. Only a 
few days ago, the company, thru Man
ager Fleming, expressed a willingness 
to extend lines into the new territory 
on certain conditions, something never 
offered before by the railway, while 
now the company is seeking a con
ference.

ed7

T'OANS PROCURED WITHOUT nr

paU3o,%=cenur5i:
Bay-streri.r0kere’

X A NUMBER OF PRINTING CASE 
TX frames, in good condition. Apply to 
the World Office. ed

CAFE.

?£re fo?d’ pure «Jr and pure w”erUR£t 
San^e ît R?chCUl jUnday <Unner «c-^nî

«Q^tro*K:etreet Eut- “y

BUTCHERS, a
------------- —------------ ---------------
T^^N^AhRI?^KET. 432 QUEEN 

We8t- John Goebel. College 806. ed7

S H ■

•‘Billy.’” >
j- “Billy," a farce-comedy, will be at the 

Royal Alexandra Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, with a special matinee on 
Tuesday. During the rest of the week 
Bertha Gelland will play In "The Return 
of Eve."

The stoiy of "Billy" is built itp of the 
tilings that happen after Billy Harland 
j*ees four teeth in a football game. Tlie 

'predicaments he gets into promise to he 
amusing.

"The Return of Eve," which has the 
boards Hie latter half of, the week, is a 
novelty in tlie way of shows, 
trie millionaire wishes to see 
children Would grow vp separated from 
the outer world. He dies soon afterward, 
and the developments are. interesting.

Majeitic Music Hall.
_ An all-star vaudeville bill Is promised

bo Lhe^laiestlc MualgaHaM this week. 
Will* Holt WakefleM, In song reading. 

—e accompanied by herself on the piano, and
Wilfred Clarke & Co. are the headliners. 
Miss Wakefield will render both riaRrio 
and popular songs. Wilfred Clarke it ap
pearing In a playlet entitled “What Will 
Happen Next?"

Two other musical acts, a juggling act

< r: A GOOD CASH PRICE 
fa- your bicycle. Blofccl 
Yonge.

PAID FOR 
le Munson, 249 BETTI

I Ithpro

Next to expropriation the 
railway fears competition and, being 
now face to face with the latter situ
ation, It 1s doing the worrying instead 
of the city, which is a reversal of the 
usual order of things. i

IrOST. edtf ROOFING.
f 1HRISTMAS LINES—ENORMOUS DIS- 
v-y Play, beet in Toronto, greeting carde, 
booklets, leaflet», postcards, bells, Christ
mas tags, seals, novelties, calendar pads, 
papeteries, etc.; open evenings. /Adame, 
401 Yonge.

stip-
MINK MUFF. BETWEEN Chestnut Park, Roxborough-avemie 

Créeront-road, about 9 o’clock Sunday 
night. Reward If returned to !63 Crea- 
cemt-roed.

< T
MEDICAL.

ed7 &

SS j8tortSS6Sk’5ns#:
ous and Sexual Weaknesses, Male, F»» 

m*le’ _______________ edTtf

DRnr ^,»AN;„s,fEFIALrsT- diseases 
ot men. 29 Carlton-street. ed

eti The p,
Neek i

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.The tube referendum should carry by 
a sweeping majority, similar to that 
given by the citizens three years ago 
on the question of cheap power. There 
will be plenty of time next year to fig
ure out details of financing before of
fering the money bylaw. The present 
duty Is to carry the referendum. Even 
The Telegram, which Is haunte 1 by 
fears as to whether the undertaking 
would bay, 'has come out in favor of
the simple proposition carrying on a Westinghouse 7, Stratford 1. 
popular vote 'because of the power over HAMILTON, Dec. 4—(Special.)"—The 
the railway which the city would se- Westinghouse soccer team defeated Strat- 
otire. Defeat would mean a reverse £°r<l- the winners of the Senior W.F.A., 
for the principles of public ownership ^ 2 to 0
and would Immensely irocreaee the com- Valritv^Tblstle serleetorin? A'” 
pany's confidence In its ability to treat tariV champïoî.W. eenlor °n-

PlWslistable Duncan at once. Newmarket. Ont.

ELECTRIC SELF-PLAYING UPRlGHx 
piano, suitable for moving: picture 

theatre, or any place wheie ciectnc cur
rent Is convenient; has nickel-in-slot at
tachment. Piano can also be played by 
hand in the usual way; beautiful case; 

j will be sold cheap; theatre proprietors 
should investigate this. Call or write, 
Bell Piano Wareroms, 146 1'ouge-sti eel, 
Toronto..

B-sfs> .,!ir.„r’a.1' ■•/kss
ù.e R q, ,C,ataIOgu”’ ta>-eest meXtiac-, 

Bulke-Ccllender Co.‘. Dept "b"’’3^-'- 
Adeialde-strcet X„'t. Toronto. ""

An eccen- 
liow two

i. w<
Ion

iWetra
theMINING ENGINEER. edT Mu:
** ^.g
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Port Arthur
TU9T A F* 

the oppeert
W DAYS MORE AND 

tunity to secure a lot 
in Prince Arthur Heights for $100 
will be irrevocably lost to you. We 
have only a few lots left. Put In 
an offer to-day and make B<) per 
cent, -ot/ your investment within 
t wo months. A safer and more pro
fitable Investment was never before 
offeredxto the public. It Is not 
necessary for us here to enlarge 
upon the reasons for our state
ments. The true facts about Port 
Arthur’s solid growth and advanc- 

Ity are already well 
rmts are situated with- 
S-tfT"' the City of Port 

$100 secured a dear title 
to’ a frontage of 33 feet.

ir.g prospr 
known. cOj 
In the 11ml 
Arthur.

z The last ohanoe for a 
good blool[ In the Deer Park 
Dletrlot with 550 feet front
age, oloee to Yonge Street. 
Thle can be purchased ohB 
good terms.
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Mining Stocks Unsettled and Nervous at Week End—COBALT
FOR SALE

COBALT
buyers sixty deys, 2000 at 47, 2000 at 47, 
2000 at 47.

La Rose—75 at 4.97, 100 at 4.97, 100 at 4.97, 
100 at 4.95. 100 at 4.95. 100 at 4.96, 100 at 
4.96, 100 at 4.95.

Nancy Helen-200 at 18%, 1000 at IS.
Little Nip.-1000 at 19, 600 at 19%, 500 at

Trethewey—100 at 1.41%, 100 at 1.42.
Nlpleelcg—100 at 10.70.
Crown Reserve—25 at 4.87, 100 at 4,90, 76 

at 4.90, 100 at 4.96, 100 at 4.98, 100 at 4.96, 100 
at 4.96, 25 at 5.00, 100 at 4.99. 200 at 4.90.

EVILS IN PRESENT SYSTEM 
OF THE COTTON EXCHANGE

Ho Appreciation Expected
Till Confidence is Restored

\
M. 2238 

one Park 7
We offer for a few days a block of 50,000 shares 
of stock of the par vfdue of $1.00 per share in 
the Michigan Cobalt Mines Company, Lim ted, 
at 8 cents per share. Apply,
J. Curry Company, Limited

24 KINO STREET WELT, TORONTO

19%.
w. 1Speculation is Narrow and Leaves Much Room for Improvement— 

Irregularity the Immediate Outlook.
PRICE OF SILVER.

Government Investigator Condemns 
the Dealing in uFutures” as 

Straight Gambling.WILL BE OPEN CONFERENCEWorld Office,
Saturday Evening,, Dec. 4. Bar silver in London, 23%d ox.

Cobalt mining securities of late Bar silver in New York, 6l%c ox. Controllers Hocken and Ward Opposed _ „ ..
bave notât ah 'prolific of sensa- --------Mexl^doUarsJ^________ ____ to Secrecy With Street Railway. Dec.

> * sriss: £^0HiSlini8HiVnc^
1 S8to any extent in transaction* has Hocken and Ware! have

leen srteasiness rather than weakness. W1L620.36. | declared positively that they will re- ence <jf exchange.
dominant Influence to which ——— fuse to be present at a private con- ‘-phe brief discussion of general spec-

j»..,»«•“ir’.rt
d^llmn «t «1. P,«en« tlm, to «"««»» «'*“>>•» «U »* «*««.»«.. ItoSEl “ . mu-keluk.

Argentum closed at 14 to M, $000 sold at Mackenzie has gone to Halifax, a cotton exchange, and the need that
14; Trethewey, 8 to 10; Buffalo, 2H to SVi; nnt Is expected hack toward® the ena ^0(i be developed and evils elhn-
r%nytoSt5a;tC Colonial ï.wtr, ?-M £"& ^ ^ ln ““ 6CO'

TtZ'nL » POLITICS AND STOCKS "t* report I. especially condamna-

to 8%; Chicago Subway, to 5%; Do- ----------- -i tory of the dealings in futures, brand-
mini on Copper, l to €; Ely-Central, l 9-it Liberal Election Will Result In a Big ing this form of speculation as pure
to 1%, Foster, 3n to 40; Goldfield Cons., 8 e,umn gambling and highly Injurious to legl-
to 8 1-16; Greon-Meehan, 10 to 20; Giroux, ©lump. timate trade. In quotations for “fu-
Granby11 Uf) mT^^&raves^lo to 5o| NEW YORK. Dec. B.-The Port's Lon- tdre" deliveries of cotton, the market 
Kerr Lake 715-16 to 8 1-16. high 8. low don cable says: The recovery ln prices is so uncertain and eo many elements 
7%, «00; King Edward, % to 9-18; La Rose, on our stock exchange, since the vote of of chance enter into the transaction 
6 to 51-18, high 5%, low 5, 1500; Lake Su- i the house of, lords on the budget. Is main- that all blds are made at a much lower

.7 - to ly ascribed 'to political sentiment. That Q ^han those offered for cotton
101; McKinley, 85 to 90; Nlplsslng, 10=4 s to say, the refusal to indorse the min- existence « ■
to 11, high 10%, low 10%, 800; Nevada lstry's tax plans has strengthened cona- actually in ejastence
Cons., 26% to 27; Nevada Utah, 1% to 1%; deuce; tho the temporary character -of Not Fair to Planter».
Otlss», 22 to 28; Silver Queen, 22 to 28; the movement Is suggested by the fact The effect of these fictitious quota-
silver’Leaf, 14%’tp 15%, Superior & Pitts- that buying has mostly been ln the na- tions the report points out, tends to
burg, 15% to 16%; Trethewey, 1% to 1%; ture of options maturing ln January and mtelead the cotton planter as to the
Union Pacific. 10 to 13; United Copper, 8% j February. This rather Increases belief In j { w honestly grown,
to 9; Yukon Gold, 5 to 6%. a violent slump of home stocks In case true vum” V1 ^ v'

I the Liberals are returned.
In the really sharp rise ln console, Ger-

man buying was a feature. It Is believed themselves against loss ln such traces, 
j that a partial reason for this buying was with the result that the producer is

Sell. Buy. the desire to see German three per cents. ■ forced to pay In the end, while
31 ! rise sy mpathetically, In view of the huge ^ farmer loses likewise.

2.75 ; German government loans Impending for • .wncmWlnir that theInext year. Our prices, however, are | The report, While recognizing that the
40 is scarcely likely to rise much more until exchanges in New Orleans and
45 43% the political feeling of the country ln York are necessary, does not mince —

26% the electoral contest is more clearly aacer- words to criticizing the New York ex- I IvC
16% tained. • change. After declaring that the New TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF little nipissiNG SILVER-COBALT
25 : The full significance of your Mr. Mor- 0rieans methods of conducting the trans MINING COMPANY, LIMITED.
•" ! henctedTwe nCfn Iti1 mere°m/tterC^1Sr^ actions in cotton followed natural lines, ! The Directors of the Company have decided to request all parties hole . ,
38 i " "rnri. Tv,; °r, , the report draws attention to the fact stock of the Company to transfer the shares to their own n me immedlatel A . . . — , ,

g .ssauWKUKÆTSrAKje». h <!- •>»» «- y. safiSi5.fsrrs.sBS ,.T:;„r,r,r, r4Ka;fcr&-,?.7Cobalt Development
7.75 or wrongly, these enormous personal con-! normal depressions in ttie future price progress and development of the Company's property. If It is desired to obtain ... „ .

18% tools by your magnates shake the confl- in New York, ‘ were almost wholly due this Information, holders of stock must appear as registered owners on the |1|m n4"0#4
85 dence of Europe, which, from a purely to improper artificial conditions now books of the Company. WVMlIldJ
18 banking standpoint, feels that wealth and majntained by the New York Cotton s»me brokers are advising the sale of the Company’s stock, but ft la be-
™ Œ ^CaT„trcardK?on!?C^^Lmu^ Exchange^ By maintaining them the a^o^ef^w^Th^r’t^et^fg o®0'00° 8har88 ftt 1 8-10O Per

settling an influence as actual lack of re-j New York Exchange iajresponsible for Directors cannot too strongly advise all Shareholders of the Company toretatn Share, Al80 Want Trust andCuar-
22 source*. | a very real injury to tlhe producer and their stock, as it is believed there will be important Information to submit to ««tee Sun and Hastings Dam.
17 Chances ef a reduction ln the bank rate merchant. fj1® Shareholders very shortly. The Company was never ln its history In as anteef «Un «nu naSIlngS, Uum
16 before theend of the year are evenly In closing the letter to President Taft «fonga financial orobt&lningbetierorethan it Is to-day, inlOM Permanent, Standard Loan,
S» SS XtnrZîrïLTuSriÆ; r*‘,~r ob‘“" K '•°Um ,,“k wou"‘ *' Canadian Blrkbeck and MM»

UTTIE NIMSSIHC SILVER-COBALT MININC C0„ LIMITED h,>h--

Little Niplsslng—1000 at 20, 100 at 19 the losses sustained by It in its recent | He sky*: ___________ ROOM 202, CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.
"Ycfk and Is to the Chambers—500 at 39, 500 at 39. exercise of control over money rates thpi i A Dilatory Committee.
svfitHrate «headed ‘by Rochester—1000 at 17%. borrowing from the market. “After the publication of the earlier

_ _ -t the NipisrfT* suites Cobalt Central-500 at 25%. 1500 at 25%. mï^naî!i i" ï1’ h°JITv®rV. ‘’ï 'parts of this report the NeW OrlejJ^ui
. t^r.Y. aW a directs of to Peterson-500 at 22%. »nd New York «>tton exchanges es-
; has purchased the holdings standard stock and M|, - h net result of the Interruption to tax gat h- tablisOied special committees Instruct-1

Gibbon Interests in the La Rose com a Mining ExchanS#. ering may conceivably make for easier ®d to consider the systems of their ex-
v pany. Mr. McGVbbo.nJ* it is gem, t-OK Arm] Blly- money In January. Were the taxes to be changes and to co-operate therein with
rover some 300,000 fc-fu^ree fn y -^8e Beaver Consol4*<te.t»wi...................... iixt g?i/ resular1y collected, the excess revenue th« rommlsudonsr frf coroomtloTis. <?on-
’in June last and he and hisas.ociatos . ng&x ™ .. ! I ", I ! ! 11 ! ! ' pbra^, be ference, have been held by the /com-
}, have been reported as absorbing stock Black Mines Con.. Ltd............... 18% 16 n^r' th^gov^nm^, %Cnw.1^;„W^6r6a8 misstoner with both commltteesA On
Î on .he .recent decline .The prima ex- Buffalo ........... ... ................8.00^ 2.75 on^ l, lmmX^îsbûriemZua fo^nX the part of New Orleans, this cooper-

tent of their hcldings isi not p - - Y S.-,4'm ^ " Ferland ..................  39 38% lie purposes become necessary. P atlon was very complete, resulting In
known, but it Is ejtintated as ' cobalt control................................ «v ------------------------------------ certain important improvements ln Ahe Royal Welsh Ladles’ Choir Return and
short at halt a million rtyarea It le Ccbait Cental ........ W tfv. Q p R fiRA|N Rn,,Tc rules of that exchange. After more
this rtock xvlhtc* Is now 'Farte oo- [tionlagae ...4.......... 1......................... 5.50 5.23^ * * * ___ ^ nOUTE than a year's investigation the commlt-
have been tranrferred t - th>, ; Consolidated Silver Cobalt....... 14 12% _ tee of the New York Exchange has not
tf.rle and the street hu* seized <” - Crotvn Reserve ................... 5.06 5.02 : Operations on New Line From Cold- yet made any final report, or takfeh any
rumor to revive the talk of Nbu ; Foster ................................................... 37 35 | water Expected In Spring. substantial action." ,

! Kte ” , •:............ ■- S î?14 TTXTTxc ----------- 0 The commissioner touches on the ac- 8°*urrlay night at Massey Hall on
“'tereîu hM rot^aliVed much credence Green - Meehan ï.f.’.'.’.ï.’.'.ï.’.".'.' 14 12% 4?®^ ls *very tivitle® of 016 various organizations tiie otcarion of tlhelr return vistt to the

încflllv a^d ti is generally regarded as | Hudson Buy .... <....................  150 147 of th« c- p- R- commencing of cotton growers, all formed with a city and their second concert here
attemot at stock Jdb- Kerr Lake .......................................8.05 7.90 operations on its grain route from view of controlling both price and pro- ' -,Q '

merely rentres. If p» ........................................4.97 4.95 Cold water to the main line next spring, duction. He believes, however, that so Jhe s4*e ,tiie *uc?Je**ce wa" an aÆC‘-
tbih stock Is prone to pu- ! î^îlt ....................... 20 19Vi The survey for the route from that numerous are the factors of supply and ^ent# due to the fact that many who

SETS 2ve£ nature arST it le alto-I ““ley^Dar. Savage ....V.. g -«% point to this town has been filed at demand in detennlning the price of oot- would have hked to have heard this
rether likely that for seme time at ; NlpjFglng ........ ‘V.V.V.‘."."il 00 10 75 thp local registry office, and it is un- ton that it is Impossible to arrive at
least reports in this connection will Neva Scotia ..................................... "48 -4fi% de: stood that the company has dec id- any satisfactory conclusion as to tihe
be as varied and erratic as the shares | Opnlr ...................................................... 1.00 85 ed to tap the main tine near Ken dry, extent of influence exerted by such
w tbeir movements. Otisse ................................... .................. 23 22% about five miles from Peter boro. Their organizations.Jne^ul^ion^n Grotto Reserve and Heterrea Lake ..............i................ 22% -,22% original Intention to cross
the remainder of the higher priced Co- y .....................................jlw at Carew’s mill will! be carried out, and Hunter May Have Starved.
baits has fallen into decline and trad- silver LeafV..V.".V.'..V.V.V..'.V,.'.V. 15 14% tHe 'lne w411 ™« to an easterly course VANÜOUVEIR, B.C., Dec. 5.—(3pe- mn. . ,
ing ln these issues is too narrow to silvei. Bar .........................................  16% 10% thru Manvere Township, touching close cial.)—Jack Dawson, a trapper of Van- tiuenes 1 nomas sang most delight-
call for special comments. The Conia- silver Queen ...................................... 23 24 to Bethany. winkle, Northern Caribou, has not re- fully. Possibly theftr voices were 'ome-
W annual report, while satisfactory Tlmiekanung ............................. 72 71% The bridge to be ereoted across the turned from a hunting trip, and It is what tired, yet the only notlck'able
from a financial standpoint, is not Trethewey ....................................... ;.1.43 1.41 rtver wlu be a splendid structure and feared has perished from starvation. fault was sloppy attack—a sort of
liked In all its phases. Fears as to 1 Watts ........J.‘MornVUK "stiesX of suffie'ent height to allow steamboats ---------- -----------------J'- ....... . glide into the first tone The tone,
future dividends, owing to the aeser- j Beaver Con —300 at 31%. 500 at Æ%, 300 at to pass under it. _ ——y however, was pure and full and the
tton of the directorate that development 3^ 600 at 31%, 500 at 31%, 500 kt 31%, 100 The survey which has been made Tlnn^ VV AAI* dynamic gradations and phrasing were
will be looked after before disburse- . at 31%, 600 at 31%, 500 at 31%, 600 at 31%, aâong the West bank of the river fnvn Wlâ l well done,
ments are attended to, has brought 1000 at 81%, lOOOat 31%. 2000 at 31%. Carew’s mill to Ftavel'es ls, It is said, A J É 1
about more or less liquidation and a -Ttalrttsmlng^J at ®% 1» aitn WO at f<n. thepurpose of provldlng the com- A 1 FUSS
oonsequent weakness in the markets. ^ you at 72^, 500 at 72^,’ ô00 at 72 100 pany With switch communication with After Thirty Tears* Experience I Have 

Hie lesser priced mining stocks are be- at 72. buyers saxiy da vs, 50) at 74. * the Industries situated on the route,
ing generally dealt ln or? ft scale down Cohalt Lake- -1000 at 15% There is no doubt but that Lindsay

* at the moment. The public is little dis- Coniagas—2u at °-45. 50 at 5.50. will become a prominent and Important
posed to purchase securities, when Silvei• Bar-^D at !«%• centre when this line ls completed. I Send It On Trial.
reartmR11^»0 often cltrd" t^ r ’̂u^ re- 10S at 17%. 1<XX> at 17%, 1W0 at 17% K*)0 at/ The huge elevators at Victoria Har- If you hav. tried most everything applQ,use.
reasons too often citea to require r buyers sixty days, 1000 at 18%. hot are about completed, and It would else, come to ..•» Where others fall ls
petition the demand is most pronounc- green-Mechan—330 at 12%, 100 at 12%. not be surprising if the dawn of the wheVe I have it greatest success.
ed when prices are soaring. Timts- Peterson Lake-100 at 22%, 800 at 22%. new year would see some Important Send attached coupon to-day and I will
kamlng, Rochester, Otisse and many Great Northern—100 at 11%. deve'onmentR in connection with this
others have had a sagging tendency, Chembers-Ferland-500 at 38%, 200 at 38,
but declines have been limited to small 1000 at 38%. gTeat u-noertaiting.
volume, and call for no elaboration. Nova Scotia—2000 at 47%, 1000 at 47, 1000 

- . The "iarket af, a wl»ole ls In a rather ats|4,‘ver ^ _1000 at 14%. 
anomalous position. Prices show some otisse—loco at 23, 500 at 22%.
resiliency, 4jut as long as present con- city of Cobalt-2000 at 14%, 100 at 4Ji John Damele, Friend- and Preceptor, is
ditlons remain ln effect, tittle promise _______________________________________________ _ Dead.

-of any upward trend ls evidenced. Un
til the outside speculators enter Into 
market transactions more than they 
are doing, the mining shares will be 
inclined to Irregularity and from the 
Present outlook more or less weakness.
There is much room for improvement 
in the prevalent attitude toward the 
Dobalts, but until the public have re
gained confidence little appreciation 
can be looked for.

f
OTICE-The city 
*««« *oen run

The

5671»
Deer Park Dis. 

ivlse people who 
“V and make 
t our liste.

/A;1
,SITUATION IS DISTURBED

Several matters have served to disturb confidence ln the Cobalt 
securities, and It ls taking some time to bring the market back to a 
normal position. All markets undergo influences of a similar nature 
and under professional influences at such times holders of stock sell 

- out only to buy them btok at higher prices when confidence has been 
restored. At such times our advice to clients ls to “sit tight" and wait 
until the ultra nervous ones have disposed of their holdings.

The cautious and careful buyers' chance ls NOW. Buy from our 
list of Cobalts at once and await the profits.

f

-jThe one

■ -r—ALBERTUB 
'ge-street; a chance*to

very eelect toSg
mmnnpi
Ibe general lark at confidence %nd the 
consequent falling off to public specu- 

Thls has been* engendered .by

: ’I n
r:A. J. BARR © CO The proven ore bodies 

and excellent management 
make

cellar, furnace, 
t sound investm*T 
* by street cat 

Yonge-streets. 3

title n.
« yjj recent actions of some of the more

ttominen-t stocks, and It Is safe to say 
considerable length of time 

•vrtH have elapsed before the Cobalts 
can occupy any material place In the 
affections of the speculative public, 
if It were not for the tremendous

• speculative chances, mining stocks 
would have a very poor following, and 
It ls because of these possibilities that 
the mining at are markets are so heav
ily patronized. Consequently If confi
dence ls k set-r ed and the buying power

1 thereby diminished to a like degree,
■ the market can have little opportunity 

of reoordtnt any appreciation in the 
values of Its listed issues, and a period 
of uneventful apathy and general 
weakness must 'be looked for.

Few bullish factors have arisen dur
ing the Immediate past, while those ol 
a deterrent calibre have been not at 

‘all limited. The natural result of a 
' succession of such Influences as_ the 
. several dividei.d reductions which have
• been made, the bear drives on La Rose
• and Crown Reserve and other factors 
of Mke ilk has been anything but

i favorable ti> the market as a Whole, 
f it cannot be said that Cobalts arc In 
ta satisfactory position as, far as hold- 

of stocks are concerned. Trading 
the clear imprint of forced seu- 

» lng on an unwilling market, end it Is 
. only natural tliet the dominant trim 
{in such -hV:tances should be an incl'ina- 
itlon to sag. Taking the securities right
► thru the list, It must be said that a 
Lwove or lees heavy tone is in evidence 
fand it is only too apparent, that unless ; Peterson Lake ..
j gome Improvement in the speculative Rochester ...............
demand arises, there Is 'Attic possibility Silver Bar ............

immediate change for the bet

s'
43 SCOTT STREET. TORONTO* 7»; that a Members Standard Stock Exchange. ■iBoyd 

Gordon*°11' For Quick Sale 4

perior, 27 to 27V4; Lehigh Valley, 100% to My ascribed to political _sentiment. 
to 90; Nlplsslng, 10%
>w 10%. 800; NevadaOOD AVENUE. Ml.

frame, neW-
ter inside; cellar, tm,
a. lovely lot, beariot

state of culti» I

Forty shares of stock* of the par value of $100 per share In the Na

tional Portland Cement Company, Limited, at $16.00 per share, viz., $600 

for forty shares of the par value of $4000.

Also fifteen shares of stock of the par value of $100 per share, in 

the Grey A Bruce Portland Cement Co. of Shallow Lake, at Owen Sound, 
at $16.00 per share. ,

Apply

the beat buy in the North 
Country. Write us for in
formation and quotations.

a good 
0 cash. N - 5In addition, it leads brokers to "play” 

both sides of tlhe market to protectAVjENUE. 
roughcast. } seven *•£ 

water and ca$ t* 
rdi-d property, situatoi 
treet, has spactoïï 
f laid out withrfruit
Vines and ore____
«•ay, large rtable”âôd 
ke the terms to suit 
'roperty ; take a look

B
UnlistedToronto Stock Exchange 

Securities. /'

Wilson Patterson
6 King St. W., - Toronto

J. CURRY COMPANY, LIMITED,31%Beaver Con. Mines 
Buffalo Mines Co
Canadian Gold Fields ................ 4%
Chambers - Ferland .
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central .........
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 16%
Cobalt Silver Queen 
Consolidated Min. & Smelting. 83
Foster Cobalt Mining Co ........ 38
Great North. Sliver Mines ... 12% 
Green - Meehan Mining Co ., 14
Kerr Lake Mining Co ............... 7.90
Little Nlplsslng
Mclîlnley-Dar.-Sav. Mines .. 90

3.25 56712 34 King Street West, Toronto.
New

Phone Main 8100. ed26

27■

terached^iia ^ 
low.Vvery attractive 
L inside, six Lar*» 
hsll and three-piece 
fittings; large clothe* 

room; full size cellar 
s, hot aJr heating, gas 

fittings throughout 
jperty. A magnificent I 
abounds in tbs purs. , 
this elevated locality. ^

ii
I ers 
| bears

20

Nancy Helen ..........‘.........................
Nova Scotia SU. Co. Min. Co.
Ophir Cobalt Minés ....................
Otisse ...................................................

Vi-i.oô
25 23% .« '...... 22%

.... 17%

.... 17
Silver Leaf Mining Co .............. 14%
Tlmiskcming

tv b
S

Ht any 
rter.

73V ST., DETACHED, 
residence, ten 

bathroom, hot water 
vod floors, four- fire- 
8e stable, shade trew | 
lee this and make us -

for stock market Watt3 Mines IS.rick i The latest rumor 
[ purposes ln regard to La Rose eman
ates from New York and Is to the 
f effect that a 
' President Baric of 
, company.

We Will Sell r

A°R WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS is *p to date— 
v It’s free.
C0RMALY, TILT & COMPANY, =2 and 34 Adelaide

1000 Swastika, 5000 Toronto 
Brazilian Diamond, 10 Colonial 
Loan, 450 Luoky Boys, 5000 
Cobalt Majestio.

f
ï

Street East.
Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. ,dtfJ thinking of • 

:he York Loan 
i Park 740 and 

of houses, 
une that are 
class Invest-

(
& A.M.S, Stewart & Co." ;

KELTIC SONG FEST r
BROKERS

56 Victoria St, - Toronto
71

m Delight Appreciative Audience.
» A fail r-sized but er$ thusi-asttc a-udleiKe 

greeted the Royal Welsh Ladles’ Choir Wallace & Eastwoodv‘v
m \

ISTOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3448. ]

42 KI.»G ST. WEST

IECIALISTS.
Now is the time to get 
into Gow Ganda!
Write me and learn how.

pPECTALIST—PRAC- 
cluslvely to the psln- 
keeth. 445 A, Yonge- 
fege-street, Toronto^^

■i
H':hcelebrated ladies' ch-odr were unaware 

that prices had been lowered.
As an organization .the Royal Welsh 

Ladies’ Choir is unique, and under the
y

riNu. the river

Geo. Weaver
i----------------------- ---- ----*:

NEATLY PRINTED 
L or dodgers, one dol- 
[padina. Telephone.

edit!

really ca^MUble condiucttog of Madame

.<17
WNEW LISKEARD, ONT.

NELSON COBALT SILVER 
MINES, Limited

ND CIGARS.

Cobalts on MarginWHOLESALE AND 
til, 28 Yonge-atreeL - Write for prospectus and special information.

edl We require a deposit ss follows i

Stock selling. Deposit required i 
From 20c to 00c.................... 15c per shsre

Thomas has in her Choir. Miss Nansi From 80c to 91.00 .... ... 25c per share 
l Langdon mode the hit of the evening, _ . .. , ,
i and in VT,-Vr-v’s "rumlva1" hsve Over. $1, 30 per cent, of the market- .v’TJwi1' ï.Si I”“Jt have prlce we also handle 30, 60 and 90-
gone below F In the baas—it was a day contracts. Write, phone or wire us 
stunt that brought forth vociferous your orders. Cash or on margin.

She responded • with the 
Scotch song, "My Ain Count ree," 
which, of course, caught the Scotch
men, tout cleverly the rang In a 
"change” in the last verse, tor the 
Welshmen, singing “My Ain Kuniri,” 
the Welsh being distinguished from 
the Gaels as the Kumric branch of the 
Keltic race.

Tho artist amongst the contraltos 
was Miss A®oe M. Lewis, Who sang 
most beautifully Hatton's “Enchant
ress," and for an encore "Annie 
Laurie." Mias J. Morgan and Ethel
Jakem&n were reca'.lfd for their dainty - ... _ __, ,, . . . .
rendertng.in duett, of Glover's "Fairies' rfî8Jn^he Onthrlc fire inquest, which 

In Me part songs the choir ^ Thursday, turned up Sat-
not arrays effective, but in Met- “roe>', on thc afternoon train from

Toronto.
"I heard 1 was wanted and thought 

I hod better come back,” sold Mc
Dougall, but having previously been 
spoken to toy the crown attorney, he 

Keltic Feat was rather reticent. He said he had
_ -, . ,.__________• . been working with a former employer.

The second part of the *** -Fred Pluard,: at Hattetorldge,since leav- I
ultra Keltic—Welsh and Irish songs. , th. ant brie 1And the choir and soloists were »t 1 7n thel^Hm^. a^d Mrs. Guth- '

rle have not yet returned from" their 
little journey out of town, and. Miss 
Guthjrie ls still in custody. |

RALPH PIEL8TICKER A COMPANY !Contraltos Galore.
I have never heard ruch a bevy of 

remarkable natural contraltos as Mmo.
✓1101-2 Traders Bank Bldg.

Members Standard Stock Exchanaro* edtURNITURE.
jANTIQUARY. 3# 

Jld silver, - Sheffield 
tc., bought and sold.

Produced an Appliance for Mem, 
Women' or Children That 

Cures Rupture. FOX & ROSS
STOCKBROKERS

Member» Standard Stock Exchange
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone L» Mein 7390-7391 
43 SCOTT STREET 123457»

edi *■

A NC ES.
PATRIARCHE & CO

PRIVATE AMBU- 
itied with Marshall 
3 best and most up- 

risen office, 321 
s College 270. ed7

.0
STOCK DEALERS

Patriarche Building, Scott Street, 
Toronto. edtf

. \ jPHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

EARRIE WITNESS RETURNSMOURNED BY ITALIANSLISTS.

OINTMENT CURBS 
■tins, sores, eczema. 

Price 50 cents, 1W 
and druggists ed7

McDougall, Employe of Guthrie, Sees 
the Crown-Attorney.

-.. .i i -----------
BARiRIE, Dec. 6.—(Sjieclal.)—Her

bert MoDougaH, a much- sough t wrt-
%UNLISTED STOCKS John Damele, called by the Italians 

of Toronto “Father of the Italians," 
•and the first Italian to come io To
ronto, died at Phi'adelphla Thureday 

10 Sterling Benk, 10 Northern B.nk, 20 Tru.t. tost. The funeral will he held from 
& Guarantee (fully or p.rti.lly paid). 100 A. W Miles' undertaking rooms to 
Colonial Inveatment & Loan. 10 United Empire i M^nt Hope Cemetery t«-day.
LSDk" 22550OHDme n"Si a^8 Same

I^m’w50? ^’am?nnnVr \Ch V 5000 ocon ronto 54 y«are 8*°- slTOt- them he has !1500 Wettlauer 1000 Cohalt Treaaure. 2500 be^ me frlepd and preceptor of ail the 
Agiumco. 800 rloyd, 4000 Kothachilda, dUU net,-comers. He went to Phikadelphl» 
iVeatern Coal, 5000 Cobalt Gem, 10,000Airgoid. , gome 
1000 Cohalt Nugget, 500 Haileybury Silver.

mMATERIAL.
WANTEDEtS' r SUPPLY CO.,„ 

>vk-a venue, crusned 
ii wagons, at Jarvis-

edl

Cali.” 
were
calf's “Absent," ilhty sang with a 
solidity otf tone and beauty of exp res- i 
slon which proved that at their best 

.the choir to well-trained and thoroly 
! musician! y.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SJN
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
1 King St. East. Main 276. « edtf

'1 -
1

E.

The above ta C. E. Brooks of Mnrshall,
Mich., who has beem curing Rup

ture for over 30 years. If Rup
tured, write him to-day.

_ , . , , . . . send you free my Illustrated book on their best. Misa Marianne Squire has
Sir ce thc tot-dy arrived It has been Rupture-rand Its cure, showing my Ap- a remarkably powerful voice which

g,™".' re s!.™," l6.'.1.1:, 1” Js'sro y- » ”■=««>" •» »• »«=••» “”ssb"p 1 u" «“‘ .ViK

Cobelt Pavmaeter 1000 Cobalt Treaaure 4500 als0' , ,,, v . . I I send on trial to prove what I say cholr, “A Welsh Lullaby," and Miss
rt v iy. tmnr Li, n i The funeral prccesemn will be led is true. You are the Judge and once Mav Jones some with art end feeling
Cob. UMajeanc. 5000 Cobalt.Development 2300 ,by thc Umberto Primo Society in vnl- having seen my Illustrated book and ^L^^K^hken MavouroZwn " A*
Cobalt Merger, 500 Cobalt Nugget. 1500 Boyd- read it you will be as enthusiastic as CPC-uCh s Katnieen M-ivoumeen ai
Gordon. 500 Bertlett Mi».., 5000 Airgoid. | re l8 estimated that 1500 Italians my hundreds of patients, whose letters together it a"
« C.I..U. c.b.h. 1500 ^.Ukljiy ~ r~t.ra.rc. m K^7WS*lST

5ÜUU Maple Mountain, fZUU Kerr Lake Majestic. ■ Italian coneiil, aJl the Italian F»ocietIes your time, whether you try my Ap- 
4500 Titan, 200 Canadian Marconi, 1000 Maid- and mumercois friendR sent wreaths, 
ens Cobalt, 27 Can. Birkbeck Loan, 12 London 
Electric Light, 77(X)*Point Edward Elevator 6
percent. Bonds. 21 Eastern and Western Land , .
Corporation. 3500 Cocbr.mr^OOO H.nwn. Mbit in the new reference library ha»
Con.olia.ted, 100 We.terti Co.l, 3000 Br. reached a total of 6400, 2850 being pre- 
American, 2500 Badger. 500 Belmont, 9 Peo- sent on Saturday when the public were

admitted without charge. This Increas
ing Interest of the public is exceedingly 

Communicate wlth us If you wish to buy gratifying to the promoters, and it hae 
or sell are hoad<Iuart®r* been decided to extend the time of the

' exhibition two days, making th* c'-os-
16 King St W. |ng Dec. 18 Instead of the 16th. This 

Toronto

fS RESTAURANT 1 
the life essentials— J 
ud pure water. Best 
nday dinner 86c. Bn- 
street East, also at -|

BETTER TONE PREVAILS
_______ 4 time ego to visit hie dn ugh ter, 

Mrs. Road I^utnso. While there he was 
strlciken with pneumonia.

BUY MARCELI - .-1»And Improvement Is Promised After 
Turn of the Year. -

Devlin, Union Paclflc, Ln Rose end 
Silver Leaf.

Write, wire or phone.
W. W. MacCUAIG.

City A District» hunk, 180 St. James 
Street, Montreal.

:FOR SALEed7
■

Heron & Co., In their weekly letter, 
*ay> Tho price movements during the

1CAL.
I J.- . J±1 >135MRS. CARMAN IN PULPIT4.RLTON ST.. SPJC- 
Skin, Blood, Urinary 
.urges; Varicocele. 
lydrocele, all Nerv- 
kneases, Male, F#- 

ed7tf

Past week were again irregular, a bet
ter tone

i
!prevailed. Traders, while still 

cautious, were more inclined to operate 
on the long side, particularly in “fu
ture" contracts, lndica Ing a confidence 
to the return of large activity and a 
togher range of values after the turn 
of the year.

The quick recovery ln La Rose and 
Improvement in Ni pis ring, Kerr Lake 
and Crown Reserve and the Right of 
Way dividend declar, tton were bullish 
influences. Business tho dull at times, 
•ue to a lack of , stocks pressing for 
tale, more than anything else per hairs, 
act : aged will up to recent totals and 

JPL \ w4ts more evenly distributed thruout 
the list than for eotno- tlme.

The excitement over the new Por>, 
Cuplr.c Lnte g-Id f‘el-> continues. It

Makes Touching Appeal for Generous 
Support of Missions.

Mre.' Carman, wife Of the Rev. Dr.
Carman, one of thé ealntlleet woman In 
Canada, addressed „th* congregation of 
St. Paul’s Methodist CKniroh yesterday 
morning, on the subject of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society of the Me- ph 
thodtet Cbunch. Wlbh moving rincer- 

1 ity she described the great work be
ing done and friended for a more ready
and substantial response to the needs .-------- ^________________________ .
ehc described. Her rimtple story of fx oituON H. UAUTHlLiLBAltKltiTEH. 
the Christian heroism of Indian Tom, Solicitor. Notary Puullc, etc. Otricea 
for Ms little, fragile playmate John King Edward Hotel Uowganda. edZtf
partook of the ebaraotor of true «do- Vf cFADDEN a McFADDEN. BARRii 
quence, No more touching applet for ill ter», Bollcltore, NotarUe. etc. Qow 
missions we» oxtor heard ln St. Paul's, ganda. New U^farlo. ' * ^

¥
A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y

IS KING STREET WEST. % '
TALIST, DISEASES 
Dn-street. c® Cobalt Stocks.pllance or not. Additions to E. D. Co. Plant 

NIAGARA FALLS, Dec. 5.—The 
Electrical Development Company i« 
getting ready for its fight with the 
hydro-electric system. Hi place of the 
four huge machines in the plant here,

; there will 'be six by next fall. Tenders 
; are toeing received for two new electri
cal leviathans of the same type as 
those now In use.

Extensive repairs are at present be
ing made to the plant, the waterwheels 
especially having been found in par
ticularly bad shape.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.
.write or wire Tor quotations. 

434-7426.

One More Free Day.
The attendance at the Loan Art Ex

ist T8.
Tiran. > dennisoN 

diug, 18 King West# 
ha], Ottawa, Winnl- 
b tents, domestic bb« 
|ospectlve Patentee

Phon ed

\.v> ». UA.VUA LLUAL CAltU.■%
pie's Loan, 5 Toronto Mortgage.

ECT8.
:K, ARCHrgBCT. 

Toronto. Mala
1 HERON & CO., I| will give an extra tree Saturday.

! 0
I zx

¥

11 -*i.

-■N a. /.

: *

The latest reports from the

Mine do not warrant the pres
ent low price of this stock. The 
recent reaction has the appear
ance of manipulation and we ad
vise Its purchase Immediately. 
Information on this and other 
stocksfurnished on application.

Fleming & Marvin
Members Standard Stock and Min

ing Exchange.

58 Victoria Street
Home Life Building. Toronto. 

Phone Main 4028. eJ7

Chas. A."Pyne. H. G Secord. W. B. Proo or.

BROKERS
STOCKS, BONDS A DEBENTURES
COBALT STOCKS I Members Standard 
A SPECIALLY. j Stock Exchange- b
Phene ft *40*. lawler Bldg-, ■ erente

FREE INFORMATION COUPON.
C. E. Brooks, 417 Brooks Building, 
Marshall, Mich.

Please send me by mall ln plain 
wrapper your Illustrated book and 
full information about your Appli
ance for the cure of rupture.

Name ...

Address .

City ........... .. ^State..........

;

*

\

PYNE.SECORD.& PROCTOR.
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T*v:**k Big: Supporting Interests Taxicab Stock * fi&taii Coed Mce Level,
OgUvle-5 at 1».
Pulp rights—101 at 6Vi, S at 6%.

•' Rubber bonds—to COO at 9814.
Montreal 8t. Railway—25 at 211%.
Domlnlor.-Steel—161 at 6814, 50 at 6814, 300 

at 6814.
Mo leone Bank—o at 208, 10 at 210.
Quebec Ralls—50 at 69, 50 at 0814.
Crown Reserve—1500 at 4.96, 1000 at 5.03 

(thirty days), 11(0 at 1.95, 195 at 4.67, 200 at 
4.99, 1100 at 5.02, 350 at 5.04.

Ohio Traction—25 at 36.
Dominion Coal-60 at 9116, 390 at 92, 75 

at 92%.
Richelieu—10 at 86.
Montreal Power—1 at 127, 10 at 126%.
Halifax-25 at 12014.
Twin City—75 at 113, 10 at 112*4, 50 at 

112%.
N. S. Steel—23 at S3, 5 at 84.
Quebec Ralls pref.—25 at U8.
Merchants’—4 at 165.
Dom. Coal bonds—$60VC at 100.
Bank of Mon.trei',1-39 at 251. ,
Dom. Steel pref.—25 at 13b, 10 at l<*'/4.
Toronto Ralls-100 at 124*4, 4 at 124, loO 

at 12S, 50 at 125M.
Commerce- 13 at 16014.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

THE CANADIAN BAN 
I OF COMMERCE

Imperial Bank
y

OF CANADA
HEAP OFFiOC—TORONTO

Capital Authorized $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - B,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund - , 6,000,000.00
Draft«, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit Issued, Available In any part 
of the world.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS.

is a good purchase

Our Advice 
■ Buy It Now

Professionals on Hew York Market Have Situation Well in Band- 
Domestic Speculation Light, Movements Irregular.

■
Paid-Up Capital, 010,000,000 Reserve, $6,000,000

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Arrangements hava recently been completed, under which the 

branches of this Bank are ablo to issue Drafts on the principal point* 
In the following countries:

Austria-Hungary Finland 
Formosa 
France *
French Cochin- 

China 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Holland 
Iceland

World Ôfflce, /
Saturday Evening, Decy’I.

With an exceedingly nervous speçulf 
live long following In the New York 
market and a continuous and intrepid 
short interest, the price making syndi
cates had had no great difficulty in 
bringing about tree fluctuations. The 
early part of the week was given over 
to a continuance of the decline which 
started on the Saturday previous, an l 

this was kept up till Wednesday, when 
a sedulous and unattractive rise fol
lowed. Floor traders are well inform
ed of the public’s attitude toward the 
market, but |t is doubtful whether the 
frequent drives made by this contin
gent have been successful. The sup
port ng interests have the situation 
weW in hand and stepping in between 
the Jongs and shorts have been able to
maintain a high level of prices without 
expense.

Mali, 'Marine preferred, Denver, Hide 
and 
Wa

ther preferred, Air Brake and 
preferred.—Financial Bureau.

Short covering may cause a further 
rally,-but the list will be influenced 
by strike developments, and we would 
still be conservative on the buyipg 
side. Some standard issues, however, 
are selüing pretty low and investment 
is going on in stocks like Canadian 
Pacific, Northwest, Northern and 
Southern Pacific, Atchison, Pennsyl
vania, Baltimore, Norfolk, Louisville, 
Atlantic Coast and Illinois Central, 
which we believe. 1n buying when the 
market is weak. Rook Island earning* 
are sufficient cause for buying and 
they will probably sell much higher 
before long, with only profit-taking 
reactions meantime. We feel the same 
way about W aba ah preferred and Le
high Valley, which may be expected to 
enjoy another sharp rise soon, while 
the besc sort of buying continues In 
the Erles and Southern Rails. On dips 
we believe in the tong ride of Big Four 
and Chesapeake. Accumulation seems 
to be going on 1m Steel Foundry, Beth
lehem», Enameling, Woolen, Central 
Leather, Hide and Leather preferred 
and. Rubber, which ultimately ought 
to show large advances. Smelting, 
Fuel and J/ead are In line for further 
Improvement. We would keep long of 
Gas and would buy People's Gas Cor a 
good turn. Should Great Northern 
Ore sell off on strike possibilities we 
would favor the buying side, but would 
not take on any Steel except on dips 
for turns. On any marked bulge we 
advise t)ie short side of Union Pacific, 
New York Central, Great Northern 
St. Ba,ul, Third Ave. and Sugar. —Town 
Topics.

«Send for full particulars. 
Ask for our Free Illustrated 
Booklet

India
Ireland
Japan
Java
Manchuria
Mexico
Norway
Persia

Russia 
Servia 
Siam
South Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey

Philippine Islands West Indies 
Roumapha

Belgium
Brazil
Bulgaria
Ceylon
China
Crete
Denmark
Egypt
Faroe Islands

fi

%■■ E. A. English, SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
DOMINION OF CANADA.

Adelaide and Victoria Sts. 
Toronto 136 tf*7

and .elsewhere if
NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS?tON APPLICATION !Dom. Steel com....

Dominion Tel. ........
Duluth - Superior .
Blec. Dev. pref...;,
Illinois pref.................
International Coal ...........
Lake

68% 68*4 68% ... 
110 108% 110 108% 

69% 71 70%
50 ...

82% ... 82% 

!" 121

Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & Glass- 
co), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations In the New York 
market :

ICE FAMINE «i
50

TO RENT TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

M WARRED, GZOWSKI & C3. ~
Mraiker, „f tk. Toronte Stock Excluat.

„ , COBALT STOCKS
«s.

York. Phone 5939 Broad.

UNKNOWN TO

“Absopure Ice”
Open winter does not af
fect manufactured ice— 
quantity, quality or price.
A local industrial that 
will pay 10 per cent. 
Call or write.......................

People’s Ice Company

Open. High.
-.. 15% 15%
.... 64% 54%

Amal. Cop .... 87 88 86% 27,700
Am. Beet S... 46% 46% 46% * 700
Am. Cannera . 14 14% 14 14% ........
Am. Cot. Oil .. 67% 68% 67% 68% 1,300
Am. Lin. pr 
Am. Loco ..
Am. T. & T.
Anaconda ..
Atchison ....
All. Coast .... 134 134 133
B. & Ohio .... 115% 116% 115%
Brooklyn.......... 80% 81 80%
Car Frdy
Cent. Leath ... 46% 46% 45%
Ches. & 0......... 86 86% 86
C. C. & C......... 76 76 76

„ . Col. Fuel
89 1 Col. & Sou .... 57 

Corn Prod
C. P. R. ...
D. A Hud 
Denver .. ,

do. pref .
Distillera ..

. «• , a» IDul. S.S. ..
."!e!oi 4!94 b.oo 4!e7" .pref •
.........  10.66 ... 10.66 y.V. ".......... 141 143 141 I do. tods •

Gas ......... .
Gen. Elec .
GL Nor. pr 
Gt West .
G. N. Ore .
Ice Secur .
Illinois ............... 145 146 145 146

. 24% 25 24% 24% 23,400
. 61% 51% 61% 51% 200

„ . 28% 28% 28 28% 900
Kansas Sou .. 43% 43% 43% «% 5U0
** & N .............. 161 153 161 153 1,100

92% 92% 92% 92% 200

. Sales.
1,200Superior ..............

Laurentlde com.................
do. preferred ......... ... 119 ..v ...

Mackay common .... 92% 92% 92% 92%
do. preferred .

Mexican L. & P.
Montreal Power .
Niagara Nav..........
Northern Nav. ..
N. S. Steel com..
Penmen common,.... 58% 58 

do. preferred .
Porto Rico ..........
Rio Janeiro ........
R. & O. Nav........
Rogers common

do. preferred 
Soo Paulo Tram
S. Wheat com.... 

do. preferred .
SL L. A C. Nav.
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway 
Trl-Clty pref. .
Twin City ........

\ Winnipeg Ry.

27 27 15% Solid brick store and dwelling, with 
stable; recently decorated throughout, 
good business street, fifteen minutes’ 
walk from Queen and Yonge Streets; 
immediate possession.

For full particulars apply to

Allis. Chal 
do. pref ..11» 54% 600

. 77 76

. 69% ... 68% 67%

. ... 126% ... 128%

. 137 ... 137 ...

.120 ...' 120 ...

. 88% 82% 84 ...
58% 58

76

8001 A. M. CAMPBELL61% 63 61%
140% 141% 140% 
48% 49% 48%

119% 120 119%

2,900 ed-7Tel. Main 2801. 12 Richmond St. East.
1 MO 

12,900
ed

- - STOCKS - -;
87» 86 200

W. E. ELMORE & CO.40 ...
92% ... »1% 91

85 ... 85
135 181 135 132
110 105 110 105
148% 149% 149% 149% 

41 40 41 40

40* • •\ The large financial interests are not 
any

Order» Executed14,700 Exohsmge*1.die c l den 
tipward
certed way, but the 
in such stocks as

continuous 
con- 

advajiees 
Gas, Wabash 

and others show that the present mar
ket is no bear proposition. The action 
of the house of lords in precipitating 
ft general election In Britain; the 
switchmen’s strike; the pending meet
ing of congress; the action against the 
sugar trust, <juJ, last but not least, a 
certain amount of stringency in the 
money market, have each contributed 
their quota to bearish sentiment. De
spite this strong array of factors 
against the market, however, it must 
be conceded that no great impression 
on values has been able to be accom
plished.
source of information are to the effect 
that the market Should not be bought 
and now the assistance of T. W. Law- 
son has been called In to further the 
cause of antagonism to the .market sup
pôt t.

upon 
movement

72 73% 72 2 200 Brokers and Promoters
TORONI& AND MONTREAL 

614-20 Trader» Bank—125-5 Cori, tint Build
Phone Main 6132

in • 3,109a

Dyment, Cassels & Co*
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange "

6,200
10059 Scott Street, Toronto. 60% 51% 50%

57% 57
21% 22 21%

179% 180% 179%
181% 183 181%
49% 49% 49%
86% 86% 86%
36% 36% 36%
16 16% 16 
30% 30% 30%

32% 33*4 32% 33*4
47% 47% 47% 47%

2,000 edr99t $ 10)138 ...
120 118 
126 124%

..................... 112% 113 iii%

............. 186 ... 1» ...
—Mines.—

. 128 ... 

. 120 118 
. 124% 124 
. 93 ...

1,100COMMERCIAL TRAVELEHS 
APPRECIATE MB. HANNA

1,700 lS67tfrents a reduction In the bank rate, the 
directors again deemed It advisable to 
maintain It at five per cent. In view of 
the political crisis. Their action Is con
sidered necessary In view of the revived 
Indian and Egyptian demands for gold 
and possible Argentine withdrawals, while 
the year-end and election requirements 
will also help deplete the bank’s reserve.

300
3,5.0. LYON & PLUMMER,

changes.
v*»alt Stock* Bought and B-u

\ 21 MELINDA STREET
Telephone M, gggy

100
200
300Crown Reserve

La Rose ............
Nlplsslng ..........
Trethewey ....

100
900

On Wall Street
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard 

at the close of the market :
The market to-day has shown most de- 

almost every

300

Drummers of Georgina Lodge Ac
knowledge His Splendid Work to 
Improve Hotel Accommodation,

Banks.— 147tf. 162 152 150% 161% 18,700
. 158% 159% 168% 159% 1,800
. 141% 143% 141% 143% 6,900

Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Merchants' ..
Moleous ..........
Montreal .... 
Nova scotla .
Ottawa ............
Rcyal
Standard ........
Toronto ......
Traders’ ........
Union ................

. 190% ... 190%
. 242 241 242 241
. ... 202% 205 204
. 227 226 227 226
. 166 .................. 163
. ... 200% ... 200%
. ... 260 ... 260 

... 279 ...

... 210 ...
224 ... 224

. ... 287 ... 227
' 217 i«% 217 tint I Mackay ...

18S* ::: lii% ,34% 134% 134%

Mex. Cent . 21% 22 21% 21% 1,000
«■ *.T' «% 48 47% 48 2.400
Mo. Pacific 71 71% 70% 70% 1,100

• , S' >m„er ........ 78% 81 78% 80% 1,400
.. _ ... Nati. Lead ... 88% 88% 88 88
71% ... 71% Norton* ............... 94% 94% 94% 94% 2.4C0

Pac ........142% 144% 142% 144
— ,S0rih .. 176% 178% 176 178%
196% N- T C. ........... 127% 127% 127 127%
186 Opt- A West.. 47 47% 47 47%
130 Pitts. Coal .... 27 27 27 27
110 £ac- MaiI .... 45 46% 45 45% 500
180 Igonna ................129% 131% 129% 131% 15.700

“4 IU* H3% 114 1,600
8teel 58 53 52% 52% 500

... 104 " — 170% 171 169% 170% 600
130 R®P- Steel ... 40 46% 46 46*4 1,600

do. pref ........ 106 106% ,106 106%
... RLkSPï^f” " 50% 50% 50% 50% 200

I Iwand.. 40 407?» 40 40Â» t........ * M% M **
Rubber .............. 53 54

I j*0' ......................  117% 117% 117%
.............  88% 88% 88%

—Morning Sales. „ MX".™ fl% fit B %£
Twin aty. Dom. St^ do pref 69% W% 69% S%

•1 @ i£*fcih. pSf::: ^ d -

•16 @ 136% St. L A 8.W.. 34% 35% 22
*11000 © 96 St. Paul .......... 166 lS% 15!%
zttOOO® 96% Sugar .... 119% jg £Jgg

Nip. te, °°.p **

10 @ 10.60 Twin CUty ....113 l5 1* 1M
80 @ 10.66 Third a4 .. 17 U% 16% 17% 3 am
20 @10.90 J To,...............  63% M% 6% 54% ^
———------ d6T pref ......... 69% 69% 69%

Union ................... 199% 201% 199%
26 @ 179% I do. pref ........... 101% 103% 101%

- p ,u- S- Steel .... 89% 90% 89
do- Pref ............124% 124%

X @ 68% do. bonds .. 104% 106 104%
fÎTb,»; 59% 59% 58%

V,rg:- Chem •• 48% 48% 48%
8 @ 91)41 Wftb&sh .. ... 21 G11/ 91

300 @ 92 I do. pref .,.5 57% 67% 56%
West. Union .. 77% 77% 7774

Cî’@ 206* ^est’ghouse.................................

■ \ DAVIS GETS THE CONTRACT!..
elded strength tbruout, 
stock on. the list participating In the Im
provement. Apparently some large liqui
dation has been completed and that 
weight which has been overhanging the 
market for weeks past has been removed. 
The president’s message will be a good 
bull card. It Is said. The closing was 
strong at highest quotations, with bullish 
feeling growing. We should be careful, 

,j • • • A however, and not load up too much under
It Is more than probable that ail the th® enthusiasm of the market, 

above cited matters must have hod an tl^ J^rket^ * * Co" eey at the clo,e ot
****** »n Public's U2- We believe that the movement begun In 

tions, and with this 1q view, the market the market the last few days Is a genuine 
must be largely In tie hands of pro- advance and not a mere rally. It Is based 
feselonai traders and the financiers. on buying of the best character and we 
There a.re undoubtedly serious matters ??p*ct that from now on trading will 
farina- the merket 7,1,1.1, 8how a continual improvement under the<s £**’ pri cdpaJ pfi^hil-h leadership of Steel and Southern Poclflc.
is.tne eoctended loan account of the fln- tfnlon Pacific is going Into Investment so 
anrial Institutions. Reductions in these largely that the Southern Pacific w41! 
may be found necessary, and this could become the official representative of the 
be effected in a rapid manner onlly by "arriman group, 
an application for the reduction of call! 
loans. The strain from the interior 
has passed and unless seme emergency 
should arise, credit reductions will be 
accomplished by the natural process of 
excess exports over Imports. Ail de
mands for New York gold have been 
met without extreme difficulty, and the 
European grid position is now much 
more normal than it was. Failing 
some supreme obstacle, the market will 
be put higher and kept Intact until the 
confidence of outsiders has been estab
lished.

Investment Securities
Bought and Sold i

IF. E Dew & GoJ
97 BAY STREET.

Advices from almost every 78% 81 78% 80% 9 000 
26% 26% 26% 26% 300

For Building tha Substructure of the , 
Quebec Bridge.

MONTREAL, Dec. 5.—(Spécial.)
It is understood tlhat M.P. Davis of 
Ottawa has been awarded the contract 
for building the substructure of the 
Quebec bridge, the plan calling for 
more extensive work.

It Is stated, for Instance, tliat the 
granite substructure which Mr. Davis 
will undertake in the spring is to cost 
about $2,500,000, as against $1,500,000, 
the price of the previous contract, as 
the first piers will have to be taken 
down.

The firm of M. P. and J. T. Davis 
have already built fifty miles of the 
transcontinental railway west of the 
bridge f-n question, and are now active
ly at work on a two hundred mile 
tlon east of the Levis shore.

6-
aw

Interboro . 
Int. Pump . 
Iowa Cen$ .

Two' -hundred commercial travelers 
united on Saturday . night in doing 

l^ionor to Hon. XV.- J. Hanau, provin
cial secretary. It was commercial night 
of Georgina Lodge, No. 543, A. F. & 
A. iM., and there was cn unusually 
large turnout of the members, roost of 
whom are commercial traveler».

In the banquet ball on the tenth 
e„ floor of tilt Temple there Was a de- 

pic.nstration for the provincial secre- 
tor}'. The toast jto the guest of the 

' evening was eloquently proposed by 
,H. Hi MicKagile, who declared that 

. Mr. Hanna had done master work In 
*tcuring, for the commercial 
ens clean and comfortable a» 
dation In the hoirie of the province.

In acknowledging the acclamations 
of the assembled Masons, the provin
cial eecrctary said that the hotels of 
the province wek£ not what they might 

L be, but the department was doing its 
I best. The government had passed an 

P act requiring a standard of service 
V from the hotel keepers, and- officials 
I who understood the needs of the travel

ing public had been sent out Into the 
country districts to investigate. Air. 
H aime described the thoro nature of 
the work of the inspectors, and what 
had been accomplished to merit the 
applause of the traveling public. No 
complaints had been made to the de
partment that had not been Investi
gated, and he uttered the warning 
that by the first at May fill the ho
tels would have to come up to the 
Btapdard.

fdr. Hanna said that during his re
cent trip to Euglar.d he had gone out 

„ into the country districts to see for 
himself, and had. ascertained that even 
the; crossroads public houses were do
ing what they ought to dr. to accom
modate the traveling public, and that 
without exorbitant chargea.

Among the prominent Masons pre
sent were: J. J. Powers of Queens- 
ville, district .deputy; John Pc-arson, 
grand director 
Harcourt, past efts

i. 100—Loan, Trust, Etc;— A
Agricultural Loan ............ 122% ... 122%
Canada Lauded ....
Canada Perm............
Central Canada ___
Colonial Invest..........
Dominion Savings ..
Gt. West. Perm........
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie ......

do 20 p.c. paid...
Landed Banking ...
London A Can............
National Trust ........
Ontario & Loan .................. 142%

127%

... ISO ... 150

. ... 161 162 161
... 160 ..

•Took brokers, etc.

1,10058

We Offer for Sale.. 113 ... 118
.. 131 ... 131
.. 196% ...

17,500
1,500

1000 Internationaf Coai ." M* l-2c

an^*of the6aboife tsecurlties. rec°mra,,ld 

MIGHTON * CAVANAUGH 
Brokers.

Drawer 1082, Nelson, B.C.

1000
1000
2000

4,000ll;
166 200 72oravel-

ntmo- 130 500
110; 180

: '' 142%New York Clearing House.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—The statement 

of clearing house banks for the week 
shows that the banks hold $7,714,660 
more than the requirements of the 25 
per cent, reserve rule. This is a de
crease of $1,699,225 in tile proportionate 
cash reserve as compared with last 
week.

The statement follower- Loans, de
crease $8,374,090; deposits, decrease $8,- 
962,300; circulation, decrease $75,700; 
legal tender, Increase $1,084,900; spe
cie, decrease $4,422,200; reserve, decrease 
$3,387,300; reserve required, decrease 
$1,738,076; surplus, decrease $1,699,226; 
ex-U. S. deposits, decrease $1,696,800.

The percentage ot actual reserve of 
the ^clearing house banks to-day was

The statement ot 'hanks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing bouse shows 
that those institutions have aggregate 
deposits of 31,226,227,409; total cash on 
hand, 3140,127,000, and loans amounting 
to $1,188,441,800. *

sec-
do. 20 p.c. paid.

Real Estate ............
Toronto Mortgage ............ 130

—Bonds.—
. 96 ...
. 84 ...

127%
104

- ITEMS IN COST OF LIVING300Dominion Steel
Electric Devtlop...........
Mexican L. A P..........
Porto Rico .......... .
Rio, 1st mortgage ... 93% 93% 93% 
Sao Paulo

Signs of the Times In Certain Great 
Wholesale Markets.

CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—(Provision prices 
are the highest In many years. Lard, 
for Instance, sold this week at the best 
prices since 1he early seventies. No
vember advanced to $14.30 per hundred 
pounds, which exceeded the $13.60 of 
IS/o. A feature of the advance this 
ye®r that tt was on Mght stocks, so 
that 300 tierces cash tord afloat on the 
ocean sold at $14.46, which is an ex
traordinary figure. Early in the six
ties and severities, $13 for land was not. 
considered as very high,but It is so con
sidered now because the trade has had 
much lower prices in the interim. In 
1875 tord advanced from 316 to $30 in 
six months. In July, 1895, the lowest 
price was made, $3.05, and even at that 
figure there were speculators who 
looked upon the price as likely to go 
still tower.

Christmas steers sold in the open 
market Wednesday at $9.50, the high
est price on record in the memory of 
active business men, being 20 cents 
above the $9.30 paid in .Tune, 1882, which 
was the beet price since war times. 
It was paid for one load of prime 1573 
pounds of Iowa grade Hereford branrl- 

steers. This was taken as confirm
ation of the reports that prime steers 
Wipre scarce. In the International Live 
Stock show, this past waft, record 
prices were made, the 62 carloads of 
prize she w cattle selling at $11.45 per 
100 pounds, the best show price ever 
obtained, comparing with $9 -lost year. 
For the “grain champion carload ’ of 
steers. Armour paid $15 per hundred, 
or $4 over last year.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.« 82% 5,900
85 ... 53 53% 3,700 Lawlor Bldg., oar. King * Ynngo »M.

Members Chicago Board of Trade. 
Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange

CRAIN - COBALTS
N.Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton 

Provision».
wn Wires to New York, Chicago 

and Winnipeg. Also official quotation 
direct from Chicago Board ot 

Trade. Correspondents of
FINLEY BARBELL St GO., 

Phones Main 7374, 7375, 7370.

Ml
99 300

5,000
3.700C.P.R. rts. 

407 @ 9%
223 @ 9%
t © 10

gill to I 65
340m and326* * •

Toronto Stock Exchange remain» un
der the direct influence of London ann 
New York, the action of local listed 
eecurltiee being directly traceable to 
both, these outside exchanges during 
the week. Speculation is still light 
In the home market and neither 
strength nor weakness has any imme
diate Influence in this regard. Any 
Interest taken in the Coal and St col 
sticks prior to the recent 'announcement 
by these companies has j subsided and 
tese activity has occurred In the shares. 
Towards the end of the week opposite 
movements developed in the market. 
Tractions; with the exception of To
ronto Rails, evinced considerable 
Strength, as was likewise the case 
with C. P. R. In the opposite way the 
Là tin-Americans, iresumably owing to 
the London ‘market, gave way to a 
seeing movement and lost meet of a 
recent gain.

• * *
Owing to the good rates obtainable 

for call money in New York, local 
barks, it is reported, getting as high 
as six per cgtt. onritelr balances there, 
the rates at Toronto have strengthen
ed from five tôsHIve and a half per 
cent. No difficulty has, however, been 
experienced in getting all the 
modation requlr<£i for market pur
poses, and the rise in money has.there- 
fore. not
trading./ Good support is accorded the 
actual investment stocks, and most of 
the smajl amount of public buying In 
the semi-investments is of a long held, 
nature, if necessary. It is not expected 
that there will be any great increase 
in the -breadth of the market until 
after the holidays, but, at the same 
time Were are no anticipations that 
prirent prices ran be modified suffi
cient'to bring about liquidation.

Cotton Gossip.
3* Miss Giles estimates the yield of 

^cotton at 10,435,900 bales.—News Bur
eau. v

« Dom. Coal. 
150 @ 91% 
280'® 92

50II 26
290
100I La Rose.
200Dul.-Sup. 

110 @ 68% 
78 @ 70 

100 © 69% 
200 $> 69% 
28 @ 70%

100

V 240r 800 edtf

1

§! 6

200Mackay.
10 a 82%

100 @ 92% 
7S@ 92%

I 42,200
1,700

100,600
1,700

A. R. BIOKERSTAFF AGO.
Limited, 621 to 637 Traders’ Bask 

Building, Toronto, Ont.
onmUyr>T0I0?t0'BraiIiian Diamond andâîSngDrsetdogc'knsg Bnd Ma*le MounJîS

Cobalt Stocks and Properties.

Commerce. 
96 @ 190% Can. Per. 

100 @ 161% 2,000
Dominion. 

91 @ 241
■i Twin City Earnings.

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Co. tor the third week of No
vel her amounted to 3137,196, an increse 
over the same week last year of $14,615, 
or 11.92 per cent., and of $20,747 over 
the corresponding period of 1907.

600Sao Paulo, 
40 & 149% 3,900

100
- Winnipeg. 

10 @ 184 Crown Res. 
100 & 6.00

ceremonies; F. W. 
trict deputy ; Rev. 

• ^|H. A_ Maophei-scn, E. J. Repath, J. 
B, Hutcheone, master Zetland; T. S. 
Ybung, master-elect Rehobo am; Wil
liam Stinson, past maisteç King Soio- 
mon, and Con'liroller Hàrriion.

In the blue room the work of the 
first degree was exemplified t-y Wor
shipful Master J. J. Spiers and the 
officers of Georgina Lodge.

Wis. Cent .. 
Woolens .... 

Total sales,
M 34 ‘33% 83% CEO. 0. MEBS0N & COMPANY

ï'S Laurent!die rts. 
8 @ 6%

:
Hi1

CHARTERED 
Tm«t» and Guarantee

V ACCOUNTANTS 
Bldg.New York Cotton.

Beaty & Glaasco (Erickson Perkins & 
Co.), .14 West King-street, reported the 
following dosing prices:

Bld. I jan.
Mar 

85% May 
«% July ::
®% I Nov. ..

•Preferred, z Bonds.
16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTOMunicipal Debentures.

' G. A. Stimson & Co. have recently 
purchased $152167 debentures of the 
Township of Elma, bearing 4 1-2 per 
cent. Interest and maturing In ten In
stalments. Elma Township Is in, the 
County of Perth.

Stimson & Co. also purchased $11,921 
debentures of Maidstone Townkhip, 
with Interest at 6 p.c. and due in ten 
instalments; $7000 West Zorra Town
ship debentures, which bear 6 per cent, 
interest and mature in ten instalments; 
and $6961 Harwich Township deben
tures bearing 5 per cent, interest; $8800 
are due in 15 instalments and the bal
ance in five instalments.

Montreal Stocks. Phone Mala 7014. edtf|! j Open. High. Low. Close.
...14.68 14.71 14.66 14.89
...14.96 14.99 14.95
...15.16 16.21

•" Ask.
J Canadian Pacific Ry........ ..

Deficit United .........................
Duluth - Superior .................
Illinois TYaction preferred.
Mackay .............. .......................

do. preferred .......................
Mexican Power and Light 
R. & O. Navigation ............

,i..........IS f ' STOCKS WANTED14.97
„ 15.16 15.20

..tt.iq 16.14 . 16.09 15.14

..13.06 13.03 12.99 13.00
::: ^

«% No .yr uplands’ 1485 : *>- kulf, 15.10.

:::S§
BOURASSA’S DAILY CHRISTENED.

J MONTREAL, Dec, 5.—(Special.) — 
It Is announced here to-day that the 
new Bourassa daily which will appear 
towards the end of the month, is to 
be called Le Be 
daily and weekly, while the same pro
moters will also publish Le National
iste as before, on Sundays. ,aJ ■

Sons of Poland Celebrate. v '
The Sons of Poland met In the Labor 

Temple yesterday afternoon and cele
brated the 79th anniversary of the Pol
ish revolution. Among the speakers 
were W. Km-topko, chairman; Rev. B. 
Jaslak, 6.F. Adalia. C. Kamienski 
and N. Javrori-ki.

94 „ * Hastings Loan; Dominion
Canadaia!1ntBlLrkbëckTrUStS & °uarantle' 

J. E. CARTER,

fla
; ,, , Investment Broker,

Guelph, Ont57%accom- 800 ed
Bell Telephone ................
Toronto Street Railway
Twin City ...........................
Dominion Sietl ................
Dominion Sted tref....
Nlpiering ..............................
Ogilvie .......... .....................
Crown Reserve ..............
Nova Scotia Steel ........
Lake of the Woods....

145 Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa, Dec. 4.-OI1 closed 

*8% I at *1,48"

voir. It is to appearfi
I il I

125% 136% MEETINGS.
been much of an obstacle tc 113 112%

CAR HITS SCOTCH DOGS66%
To the Shareholders of the 

Sterling Bank of Canada
, ‘I'-AKE NOTICE that a Special General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the Star- 

.Ba^ »t Canaoa will be held at the 
Tn™.0ff “ °.i the ®ank, at the City of
a d tons °», ll8t day °t December, 
A.D. 1909, at the hour, of 2.30 o'clock In 
the afternoon, to consider, and, if ap
proved pass a Bylaw Increasing the
^ D0nar°skG3fOoJ!w,Bank t0 Three

vembet th‘8 2nd °t No- '

Signed on dehalf 
tors.

180% 126 LONDON STOCK MARKET.
Motor-man Did Not122 Street Gates Were^own.0”**"

.8.02 LONDON, Dec. 4,—Consideration of the 
I political situation kept the stock market 
In a dull state during the early part of 
the week, but the action of the house of 

Detroit Uilted—70 at 64, 100 at 64%, 169 at lord» in rejecting the budget seemed to 
64%, 75 at 66. 6 at 68%, 35 at 96%, 61 at 65%, please operators generally and caused the
210 at 65%. 806 at 65%, 125 at 66%, *) at 66%. ] bears to cover freely In gilt-edged securi-

Duluth-Supcrlor—25 at 69%. ties. Local investors bought: in-the hope
Quebec Bank—11 at 122%. / that the Unionist Government will be
Textile bonds, A—$2000 at 96. / turned and, with continental houses sup-
Asbestos—100 at 29%, 4 at 29. porting, consols gained a full point during
Rubber—too at 94%. 25 at 96%. the week and other gilt-edged securities
Textile bends, C-38069 at 95. advanced proportionately. Speculation
C.P.R. rights-131 at 9% 3 at 9%, 195 at however, slackened and with traces of 

9%, 477 at 9%. 156 at 9%, 4 at 10. the recent liquidation still about, prices
Pulp-60 at 121. 1 especially of Kaffirs, failed to respond to
Textile—25 at 73. the general Improvement.
C.P.R.—73 at 179%. 102 at 479%. 26 at 179%, Foreign bonds and foreign railroad 

25 at 179%, 10 at. 179%, 200 at 180. v shares continued steadily upwards, Colum
bians, however, were a notatie exception 
falling about 7 points on fears that the 

'Interest on the January coupons will not 
be met.

Early jn the week the tendency In the 
American section was uncertain and Ir
regular. Fears of an unfavorable prest-

Probably you have SI 000 in the |

savings bank. The bank pays you $15 support .Tu? apprehensiond" "

interest every six months. ,We can g8rd.ln8. President Taft's message caused 
, j - a fair recovery and made final quotationsgive you a preferred / per cent cum- f*eni a point higher to two lower than last

ulatne profit-sharing stock which will Altho the easier monetary situation 

pay you $35 every six months—$7Q 

per year. In that way you gain $4Q 

per year. Do you know of

6.00
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 5 per 129% Churchgoers on a westbound 
street car hod King-
a . , a narrow escape from
*/elng 1Z^xed up in a calamity at the 
Grand Trunk crossing in Best Queen- 
street at 6.50 last night. The gates 
were down, tout the motorman <Md 
slacken speed. Luckily the Scotch 
aogs, or derailing apparatus, worked 
and prevented what might have been 
an accident. After the train had 
passed the car wee put back on the 
track and taken tc the barns The 
underworks were knocked out of shape.

' -V* —Sales.—

New York 
call money, highest 5 per cent., lowest 4 
per cent., ruling rate 6 per cent last 
loan 4% per cent. Call money at Toronto 
5 to 5% per cent.

1I notrein the_ Metal Market.
NEW YORlV, Dec. 5.—Contracts for 

basic iron by steel works, buying of low- 
grade foundry and forge Iron by pipe 
works, and the e-wakening of interest 
in contracts for pig iron, have been 
features In the jron trade during the 
week.

itl
Foreign Exchange. *

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

of the Board of Dlreo- 
G.'lT. SOMERS,
F. W. BROUGHALrdent 

/ General Manager.

—Between Banks—
„ Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y. funds.... 1-32 dis. 1-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal f’de.. par. par. % to *2 
Ster., 60 days,.374 8 16-16 9% *
Ster., demand..9 11-16 9 23-32 9 15-16 1ÔÏ-16 
Cable trans... .9,13-16 » 27-32 101-16 10 3-16 

—Rates In New York- 
Actual.

484.15

_ r Wall Street Pointers.

•» Total United States Bank clearings 
for the week show Increase of ten.per 
cent.

Duke of York L.O.L. No. 396.
The annual meeting of TXvke cf York

deputy grand master Ontario West' 
conducted the Installation ceremonies ? Two
SL'ÜU R u ' <>raln«w; D.iM., Joseph 
Pearoon; chaplain, E. Johnson; record
ing secretary. F. C. L. Benedict: finan
cial secretary, W. W. S. Howard, P.M • 
treasurer, George R. Wilson. P.IM : 
tociturer, J. N. iMecRea ; D. of C., John 
Reeves; committeemen. W. McDowell

H ^osfaîty’ W- E McLear, P.,M.;' 
uhos. Graydon, Joseph Scott- 
Physician, Dr. E. H. Greene ’

. 9*4li (

CIVIL SERVICE REQUESTS• • - •
Gross earnings of forty-four roads 

third week November show Increase 
1.9.71 per cent.

Make a Note of This» - THE■i Posted. lutations Lsy Memorial» Be- 
fore the Government.

Sterling, 60 days eight 
Sterling, demand ............. 487.70

■ 486

Sterling Bank
8488%II

OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—'Deputations re
presenting the Civil Service 
of Canada, the other the Civil 
Association of Ottawa, waited on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Sidney Fish
er on Saturday.

Control of Wabash apparently not 
yet secured by en^y single lrtereet.

Copper stmngerln tone under influ

ences of larger domestic consumption 
and renewed specu’ative activity,

Joseph sav#: Big thine» will bo 
seen during the next four week», both 
In Steels and other Morgan Issues. 
Even "dear old Erles" wifi not be 
unattractive. The Hawley shares Will 
again attract attention. Keep long Ot 
Chesapeake & Ohio. Specialties : R. 
R. T. 1» still very; good. Hold W11- 
'basnes. Bull Ir.terboro-Met. 4 i-2's.

British Consols. A
„ , Dec. 3. Dec. 4.
Consols, money ....................... 82 15-16 82%
Consols, account ..................... 83% 83 3-16

■Mk
Federation 

Service
*

OF CANADA
Railroad Earnings.

Duluth Superior, fourth week No
vember, increase 32560; Duluth Super
ior, month of November, increase 
38104.

r

« ? lodgewar-
The representatives 

of the Ctv-M . Service Federation- 
Rented to the ministers a memorandum 
urging the government to extend the 
provisions of the Civil Service Act to 
the outside service, to increase the 
Bcaie or pay, and to inaugurate a sye- 
tem of superannuation for the -benefit 
of the outside service.

Thejneide civil service presented a 
memorial asking for an improvement 
!? th® ^nWary conditions of eome of 
the builddngs in which the civil ser
vants work, and that the 
tlon of the civil 
lished.

The ministers said that the matter 
01 the extension of the Civil Service 
Act to the outside service was engng- 

attention of the government, 
int aesiratomty of a scheme of stick*r- 
annuatton being applied to the ovrvfca 
waa also recognized.

1
/pre-HEAD OFFICE 

TORONTO
> I

any easier\ -0-.

1 1A
■ J

Toronto Stocks.
.DSC- 3. . Dec. 4,
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Ami.. Asbestos com... ... uisfc £
do. I preferred ................. to %

B. C. Packers, A.......... 86 75 - 86 76
B. C. Packers, B.......... 85 75
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt F. N. com............

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Elec..............
Canadian Salt ..............

~C. P. R...............................
City Dairy com..............

do. preferred ............
Consumera' Gas .....
Crow's Neat ................

7 Detroit United ..................... $2
Dom. Coal com.i......... 92 91% 92

way of making $£0.

More than that, thi* preferred stock 
» increasing in value every year, and 
you may reasonably expect in the 
future that your interest returns

I investment will run from
to $150 P61" year.

Write or call

BRANCHES IN TORONTO 85 7
144% ...
«% ...
91% ... al%

. . 114 ...
112 ... 112
179% 179% 179

52% ... 32%

nearWe think considerable shortMAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Sts. 
Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Simcoe

cover
ing 1» likely to-day. Con. Gas should 
do better. Amalgamated is well bo-ught. 
Smelting shows an upward tendency. 
Colorado Fuel seems to be on the edgy- 
of a rise. Rock Island preferred shows) 
cm upweird tendency. Vanderbilt lines’ 
arc showing big earnings. Among 
specialties, in which <Ve note bullish 
operations, are Rubber, Can. Pacifie

* i-

54% on a
dlS, $1000 

$100 ‘

114 superanmza- 
servants be re-estetib-

Colleÿe Street—Cor, College and Grace
St S■

Parkdale—Cor. Queen and Close Avti, 
West Toronto—Cor. Dundas and Kee 

Sts.
/ 86% 90%

in’ 206t 75 National S«ouriti»s Corporation, Limited
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THE METROPOLITAN BANK
A

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Dividend of Two P.r 
for the quarter ending December 31st next fbeini- ot Eight Per Cent. Per Annum) on the Capita]1 Stock of thlV^Ba^v®!,0t 
been declared, and that the same will be mv.M. ,. .J ir Ba,n*? ha* 
and Branches of the Bank & o^n^*

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
December, both days inclusive 

By order of the Board
the 17th to the 31st

Toronto, 16th November. 190^’ ROSS' Geeerel Manarer.
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B for the cash artfcle; ..this, with public 
support lacking, Wttt'*In all probability 
leave values susceptible to bear raid. 
Altho commercial situation, broadly 
viewed, has not ' changed, but favor 
awaiting good declines before commit
ting on long. side.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 4.—Closing- 

Wheat—Spot firm; No. 2 red western 
winter, 8s 1 l-2d; futures quiet; Dec.*, 
8s 7—8d ; March, 7s 7 S-8d; May 7e 6d. 
Corn—Spot American mixed, via Gal
veston, steady, 6e 10 l-2d; futures 
quiet; Dec. plate, 6s 5 l-4d. Peas— 
Canadian steady, 7c 9d. Flour—Winter 
patents firm, 3$s 6d. Hope In London— 
I^olflc Coast steady, £6 6s 

^Beef—Extra India mess steady, 91s 
3d. Hams—Short-cut Arm, 64s 6d. Bacon 
—Cumberland cut quiet, 61s; short rib 
weak, 67s; long clear middles, light 
dull, 6»s; do., heavy dull, 64s 6d; short 
clear backs dull, 65s; clear bellies dull, 
72s; shoulders, square dull, 67s. Lard- 
Prime western strong, 70s American 
refined steady, 70s 6d. Cheese—Steady; 

«Canadian finest white, 56s; do. colored, 
57s 6d. Tallow—Finn ; prime city, 32s 
3d; Australian In London, 34s 3d. Tur
pentine—Spirits steady, 39s 3d. Rosin- 
Common steady, 10s. 
fined steady,
Steady, 31s.

CE TEE HT THE EXCHANGE Are You One of Those Who Never Ex 
perienced the Sense of Ownership ?

**. M,000,000

[TRIES
•under which 
the principal

---1
Horse Market is Firm and Many 

Sales Reported at the Union 
Yards Last Week. '

7* the
pointe The Opening and Maintaining of a 

Savings Bank Account is «> duty that 
everyone owes, both to themselves 
and to those dependent on them.

Your Sayings Account Solicited.
TORONTO : 34 YONGE ST,

r-%,
Russia 
Servla ‘ 
Siam..
South'*

It adds to one’s self-respect to know that he or she is the owner of real estate, however small that ‘ 

holding may be. *

Ownership carries with it the sense of responsibility, and that is a guarantee of good citiaenship»

Manager J. Herbert Smith reports a 

continuation of good business at the 
Union Horse Exchange at West To
ronto, for the past week. Buyers were 
present from Winnipeg and Saskat

chewan, as well as from local points 
In Ontario. Two carloads of horses 
were shipped to the Northwest, and 
many similar lots were taken by local 
dealers. There was an Improvement n 
the demand for medium class farm 1 
chunks at reasonable prices, several 
lots of which sold readily. ,

Mr. Smith reports a steady grpwth 
in trade at these stables, and in re
viewing his books, found that his busi
ness for the past year had been more 
than double during that time. One pair 
of choice quality driving horses sold 
at 3370. As a ryle prices for the differ
ent classes were unchanged, as fol
lows: Draughters, 3180 to 4226; general 
purpose, 3140 to 3175; fcxpreSsers, 3150 
to 3190; drivers, 3100 to $1<W; service
ably sound, 325 to 360.

_ , frica
Straits Settle 
Sweden 
Switzerland
Turkey

s Wtest Indies 
and elsewhere 

X APPLICATION

I
to ÜÏ.

meiti
/

•j

Make Your Start To-dayBRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 
Cor. Yonge and Gould ;
Cor. College and Osslngton;

i-r
Cor. Queen and Spadlna; 
Arthur and Bathurst, 

and West Toronto.
BRANDON, the second city of Manitoba, is one of the beat places in Canada la make • 

profitable investment m real estate.
OCK EXCHANGE

Î

20W8KI A 09. ^

>ckÎt:
Leading

els Sc Col*
|nto Stock Exckingt ■

l

Petroleum—Re- 
7 l-2d. Linseed oil— LOTS SIXTY DOLLARS EACH

Property 25x120 to a 20-foot Lane

One-third Cash, One-third in Three Months, One-third in Six 
Months. 7 Per Cent Off For Cash.

Every Lot is Guaranteed By the Vendors
\) - s- V :

Trade in Hesitating Mood
Fluctuations Are Narrow

YoX

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Flour—Receipts, 
26,992 barrels;-exports, 7213 barrels ; dull at 
the old level of prices. Rye flour quiet. 
Buckwheat flour dull. Commeel—Steady. 
Rye—Steady. Barley—Quiet.

Wheat—Receipts, 136,000 bushels.

New Grain and Produce;

on all the 
ihangee

. Spot
barely steady ; No. 2 red, 31-25*. 'nominal, 
domestic, elevator; No. 2 red, «1.24*, nomi
nal, f.o.b., afloat ; No. 1 northern, Du
luth, 31.17%, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
hard winter, 3118%, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. 
The wheat market was easy under lower 
cables, favorable Argentine news and sell
ing by commission houses and on pros
pects of the early settlement of the strike, 
altho December was firm on shorts cover
ing and light offerings. The close was 
%c net higher to %c lower ; Dec. Closed 
31.17%; May $1.12% to «1.1213-16, closed 
31.12%: July $1.04 9-116 to *1.04%, closed 
*1.01%.

Com—Receipts, 27,000 bushels; exports, 
500 bushels. Spot barely steady ; No. 2, 
72c asked, elevator, domestic; 72%c, nomi
nal, delivered, and 67c asked, f.o.b., afloat ; 
No. 2 yellow, nominal. Option market 
was without transactions, closing %c to 
%c net lower; Dec. closed 68%c; May 
closed 69%c.

Oats^-Receipts, 83,875 bushels.

Public Interest in Market Continues in Lagging Condition—Liver
pool Cables Easier—Winnipeg Lower.

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Dec. 4.

Liverpool wheat .futures closed to-day 
%d to %d lower than yesterday ; corn %d 
fisher. ,

At Chicago, December wheat closed %c 
lower than yesterday ; Dec. com %c lower 
and December oats %c lower.

At Winnipeg, December wheat closed %c 
lower than yesterday ; December 
ll*eri

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 53, 
tract 25; corn 345, 10; oats 84, 23; rye 1 and 
barley 25. P

Winnipeg car lots to-day : Wheat 482, 
oats 96, barley 264, flax 32. These compare 
with receipts a wtek ago of wheat 569, oats 
ffl. barley 17 and flax 20; a year ago, 
wheat 482.
Minneapolis car lots to-day: Wheat none, 

com 2, pats 1, flax none, and barley none.
These compare with a week ago; Wheat 
633; (torn 11, oats 31, flax 38 and barley 32 

Duluth car lots to-day: Oats 6, flax 3u, 
barley 10. Receipts a week ago were: Oats 
L flax 61, barley 14.

VEGETABLE GROWERS
» ,4

Evaporated apples, lb ...... 007 \ .
Cheese, per lb .......................... ..0 12 0 13%
Eggs, case lots, dozen 0 25 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy, lb., o 25
Butffer, store lots ................
Butter, creamery, solids .... ,
Butter, creamery, tb. rolls.. 0
Honey, extracted ......... o M%
Honey, combs, per dozen.... 2 25

George Syme, Jr., Elected New Presi
dent—Finance» In Good Shape.

About 60 members of the Vege

table Growers' Association of Toron

to were present at the annual meet
ing held at the Albion Hotel Satur- 

' day afternoon.

Thomas Dilworth, when retiring 

from the presidency, addressed the 

members, thanking them for the 

honor they had conferred upon him. 
He made special reference to the 
amendment to the Seed Act, which 
has been introduced by Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, which protects buyers from 
dishonest seed sales.

Objection was taken by the Asso
ciation with regard to the new by
law compelling all vehicle drivers and 
teamsters facing their rigs in the 
same direction. Such legislation 
means a great inconveni'ence to the 
market gardeners in delivering goods. 
The matter was referred to a com
mittee.

The financial statement showed a 
balance of $101.60 on hand, with an 
expenditure of $294, and receipts of 
$396.

The following were the officers 
elected: Pres., George Syme, Toron
to; 1st vlce-pres., A. Chuter, Toron
to; 2nd vlce-pres., R. Somers, Tod- 
morden; secy-treas., F. Reeves, Hum
ber Bay; directors, George Syme, Jr., 
T. Del worth, F. Reeves, J. Dandridge, 
J. W. Rush, J. McKay, H. J. Shapley; 
auditors, E. Eagle and F. R. Brother- 
ton. The executive committee com
prises the president, two vice-presi
dents, the secretary-treasurer and Mr. 
Delworth.

:t.\ I#7tf
i

0 24
:0 22 0 24lummer,

t0„®t0f,k Exchange 
|a^e8aU le““M

iu-^ReTt801*

Telephone M.

26
29

I 800oats %c
g • — I * BRANDON five years ago had only half the population that it bee today. It is the 

verging point and operating centre of 1000 codes of railroad. The influence of its rnllio»i and educa
tional institutions has spread throughout the west. The student population »
There are 1200 students in its business colleges alone.

BRANDON ia a beautiful city, a city of splendid homes, with every 
“ the monetary centre of a vast agricultural area. There are ten chartered h—1» » Brandon.

We offer to-day for rixty dollars, splendid building lots right inside the ckjr baits of BRANDON. 
The section is known as KENSINGTON PARK. B^ntdhig operations are proraoitinn right ig> to the 
edge of KENSINGTON PARK. Yeur property dill be n®*» in ihmaiul This » a

"Hides and Skins.
„Frl£es revlaedr d«‘ly by E. T. Carter ft 
Co., 8o East Front-street, Dealers In Wool 
Hides, Calfski" ' —
Furs, Tallow, et 
No. "1 Inspected

cows ...............................................
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows .................................
No. 3 inspected steers,

and bulls .......................
Country hides, cured !!."!
Calfskins .........................
Horsehldes, No. 1 .

m con-
«37

and Sheepskins, Rawe?*’

dels
to-day at 2000.t Securities

and Sold
;cim & Caj '
STREET,

teers and
*0 13% to*.... 

■ 0 12% ..............
Spot

steady ; mixed nominal; natural white, 
45%c to 46c; clipped white, 46c to 49c. Op
tion market was without transactions, 
closing unchanged; May closed 47%c.

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Steady, 56%c 
Molasses—Firm.

Freights to Liverpool steady.

6
cows

....0 11% ....

.... 0 12% o 13
0 14 0 16norsenides, No. 1 .......

Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, per lb .................."
Sheepskins 

Wool and

3 00
........0 32 .0 06%, 0 06%.

. .................. 0 90 1 00 •
raw fur prices on request. ,

FRUIT MARKET.

Primaries.
. To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

! Wheat receipts .. 258,000 758,000 1,403.000
do. shipments .. 787,000 1.1342*00 793,000

Com. receipts.. .. 755.000 686.000 433 000
do. shipments .. 630,000 464,000 33s!000

Oats, receipts .... 325.000 486,000 352,000
do. shipments .. 242,000 303,000 628,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

CATTLE MARKETSOKER8, ETC.
}Cable» Steady—Hogs Active and 

Generally Heavy at U. 8. Points. We wffl deal with applications in the order they are received. This h a 
by a reputable real estate firm, whose reputation is held above any other business oenrideretierwfor Sale Quotations for foreign limits 

follows ; -
Oranges, Jamaica, case..........*2 00 to*....
Oranges. Valencia *
Lemons, Messina .
Grape fruit; Florida ..
Grape fruit, Jamaica .

j Receipts of farm produce were large oh Grapes, Malaga, keg..
Saturday—800 bushels of grain, 15 load® of Apples. Canadian, bbl 

j hay, 4 loads of straw, many loads of mix
ed produce In the arena, and a large sup- 

I ply of butter, eggs and poultry on the
basket market. r , __

Wheat-Oue hundred bushels of goose „ Liverpool cable® were quoted Slightly
wheat sold at *1.03 to *1.04 r > ’-L°î‘ Saiurd,ay' and a dull, unevent-

Oats-One hundred bushels sold at 42c. developed at the markets oh
Hay-Fifteen load® sold at *17 to *21 for , Vi ,!?/' .,Tra<Mng was narrow and under 

timothy, and *12 to *16 for clover and . movementl_ on the part of
mixed hay. commission house®, wheat options re-

' Straw—Four load* sold as follows : rw mw f°*r t,he Iey; Winnipeg,
Three load® of loose at *8 to *9 per ton, «, r«a^hî?lt ?,08ed at W®. a lo8» of
and one load of sheaf at *17 per ton. previous day.

Dressed Hogs—Prices unchanged, At f A, ® n t^ie *ocal
I10T5 to $11 r>er cwt f ta,v°f3S for Manitoba whe»it or oat».

Apples—Receipts large; prices uV „ ^,pft on the local market. No.
chanced " yellow belli»., looted nearly two cents

Potatoes-Several lots and loads sold ai ' " ni'n,l-ho-drled corn was off
60e to tûC ner baa 8 cent. Other grams were comparatively

Butter—Receipts large; prices easy., at oP r5'e. which
26c to 30c pef lb., the bulk ot choice lots ‘^,’Jt deciine ut ‘wo cent8 frorr’
selling at frdm 28c to 30c. ; t .cay s prices.

* Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs are scarce,,
altho there were many egg® on the mar- Local grain dealers' quotations ^are as 
ket. Prices generally ranged at from 45c follows; 
to 50c per dozen. • i j ,

Poultry—Receipts were large, with the * Wheat—No. 2 mixed, *1.04 to *1.06; No. 2 
general quality better than for some time white, *1.04 to *1.06, outside.
—that is, there were mope good lots on j ' --------— -»
sale. Turkeys sold at front 16c to 19c, and- Manitoba w,heat—No. 1 northern, *1.00,4;
20c w'as paid for a few • choice quality No. 2 northern. *1.02%, track, lake ports ' ' Hogs—Receipts, 5131;
young hens ; geese. 10c to 12c per lb.; _______ •' steady at $8.25 to *8.50.
ducks, 12c to 14c per lb.; chicken*. 11c to oats—Canadian XT „ -----------
14c per lb.; fowl. Sc to llc^ 3ft< i lake portl; No. 3, 38™ Ontario No s „ East Buffalo Live Stock.

Market Notes. 36%c to 37c. at points of shipment EAST BUFFALO, Dec.
R. Barron & Son bought many choice ----------- steady- prices unchanged

The World's Quotations, a?so many"small Bnckwheat-No. 2, 52c to 53c, outside. 8 J^-Recelpts, ioo head; active and

to^rgeSPudiy45^fPPuddyelBro8. was on No.^!ioTto051c, “ut^de°' 3X,i67c t0 58c; h,”h°5S~fR,efipts'1 3200 head: 5c to 10c 
the market for choice lots of poultry, and ^ higher, fairly active on heavy, slow on
paid a* high as 30c per lb. for selected Mjll feed-Manitoba bran *21 oer ton- ^ht: heavY. $8.55 to $8.60, a few *8.70; 
young, hen turkeys bought ?horts' W *24, track, Toronto Onta^o ™‘*e<3’ *8’50 to >8.55; Yorkers, $8.35 to

" .....g»; & »555
easier. ■” ’

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5600 
head; steady; sheep active and lambs 
alow; lambs, $6.25 to $7.60; Canada 
lambs, *7.25 to $7.50.

are ae
Confirmation.
reek Coal ........... gle

CHICAGO, Dec. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 
estimated at 400; market steady; 
beeves, $8.86 to $9.26; Texas steers, $3.70 
to $4.76; western steers, $4 to *7.40; 
stdekers and feeders, $3.10 to *5.15; 
cows and heifers, $2.10 to $5.65; calve®, 
36.35 to $8.60.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 11,000; 
market steady; light, *7.70 to $8.50; 
mixed, *7.80 to *8.35; heavy, $7.90 to 
$8.40; rough, $7.90 to $8.10; good to 
choicë heavy, $8.10 to $8.40; pigs, $6.65 
to $7.70; bulk of sales, $8.05 to $8.30.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 1600; 
market steady; native, $2.75 to *5.10; 
western, $3 to $5.10; yearlings, $6.50 to 
*6.80; lamb®, native, $5.26 to *7-75; west
ern, $5.26 to $7.75.

V
720iesCoal............. • 86 lilt

securities. recomra*M
CAVANAUGH

»kere.
r 1082, Nelson, B.C.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY IN ONTARIO.SO i

WESTR0P, MINAKER & NICHOLSONGRAIN AND PRODUCE,

ELL A ca 190 KING WEST. TORONTO.
r. King * Yonge itfc
> Board of Trade, 
eg Grain Exchange 1

Phene Mata MM. Nesvlr Opposite Pptaews Theatre.

COBALTS quo-
ROds, Cotton and 
vision®
I New York, Chicago 
pso official qiuotatloa 

Chicago Board o< 
tdents of / 
ARRKLL & CO..

I 7375, 7370. adtf

KINGSTON DRY DOCK LEASEDNew York Live Stock.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Beeves—Re

ceipts, 2021; nothing doing; feeling 
easy ; dressed beef slow. Exports, 615 
cattle and 3780 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts,

VICTIM OF TWIN BROTHER WARM CONTEST IN KINGSTON
i

Moral Reformers Are Putting CandL 
dates In the Field.

KINGSTON, Dec. 4.—(Special).— 
The Moral and Social Reform League 
Intend putting up a stubborn fight In 
the municipal elections.

The fact that the council turned 
down a petition asking that the peo
ple be allowed to vote for a reduc
tion of the liquor licenses warmed 
them up and an active campaign has 
been commenced.

They have put up candidates In 
various wards, and members of the 
league have agreed to support their 
candidates, Irrespective of politics.

It Is the general opinion that Mayor 
Cooper will be given another term.

New Concern Will Reconstruct Ship
building Plant.

Defence of Banker Who la Sentenced 
for Bigamy.KIMPTON MAY RUN

794; nominally
steady for all sorts. Dressed calves 
slow but steady at yesterday’s quota
tions.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3440; 
sheep steady; lambs weak. Sheep, $3 
to *4,50; lambs, $7.25 to $7#0; culls,

Waited on by Deputation of Produce 
Men.

Mr. Charles Kimpton at Ms office, 80 pooed of Alexander McDouga.ll,Duluth ; 
Colborne-street Saturday afternoon and B. Smith, Owen Sound; Simon Dyment 
strongly urg'od him to -leit hda n*miet T .. _ ... 1before the elector® ae alderman Barr1e’ Jame6 M- Smith, Coillngwood;

^q^rra 6 at the ccroing mundclpal Hiram A. Calvin, John McKelvey and
gotlon*. It was i>oiroted out by Mr. W. J. Fair, Kingston.
* Thorp» of Messrs. MciWllllam

KINGSTON, Dec. 4.^-(SpeolaL)—The 
Dominion Government has granted a 
lease of the dry dock to the Kingston 

a new concern oom-

BAINBRIDGE, Ga„ Dec. 5.—A D. OU- 
ver, former president of the Bank of C11- 
mex. Climax. Ga., was found guilty of 
bigamy and1 sentenced by Judge Clark of 
tire superior court to serve four years in 
the penitentiary.

Oliver maintain® that he has a twin bro
ther, and that wife No. 1, who testified 
against him, Is the wife of his brother.
Don’t Miss Going to Guelph for the

Child Severely Burned.
KINGSTON, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—The 

18-flnonths-old son of Mrs. Herbert Ec
oles, Centre-street, was terribly burned 
about the head and body this after
noon, but will probably recover. Its 
clothes c»ught fire from the stove.

STAFF A CO. ■: if

827 Traders’ Bask 
oroato, Ont.

L*1VlLn -Diamond and 
id Maple Mountain 

edtf
nominally,

and Properties.

4.—Cattle-- nita morp* or Messrs. MeWllliaim ‘k 
Evtrlst Chat the fruit and produce 
trade have r.ot had a representative 
in the city cc>undl for years, and he 
knew of no one better qualified to 
■Clil the position Chan was Mr. Kimp
ton. W. P. Despard of Messrs. White 
& Co. spoke in a similar strain. Mr.
Morly of Messrs. Mcrly ft Ewing,speak
ing on ibeJialf of the produce 
eitrlonigly
run. Among the many on the depu
tation were Merer®. H. J. Ash. Thos.
Vance, R. J. McBride. J. J. R>-an,
F. Everlst, sr., M. P. Ryan. Art Mc
Bride, G. E. Kent, H. Peters, G. Stron- 
nch, W. P. McCabe, T. Langsklll,
Chas. Dawson. Mr. Kimpton In reply 
stated that he was pleased to sec so !
many of hi* friends take such an in- , ... „ . „ .
ter est cm his 'behalf, and If he finally be worth $160,000.
decided to run he would go In for 
rigid economy and a general curtail
ment of expenses at the city hall. He 
stated that he was a large jjropçrty i tory to-day when the pctlce depart- 
holder himself and would i'avor econ
omy in civic expenditures and reduc
tion of taxation. He also promised 
to give the matter hie serious consid
eration and give Ids answer in a few 
days.

The company will have a capital ofN & COMPANY
$500,000 and will pay a rental of $10,000

ACCOUNTANTS
uarantee Bid*. a year.

The leaoe 1» to run 21 years. The 
deal means much to Kingston.

James M. Smith,

EST, TORONTO
lain 7014. edtf

THE CITY OFmanager of the 
Ool-ingwood Shipbuilding Co., stated 

that early next summer It was hoped 
to have 50 men at work at the dock, 
and In two or three years they would 
probably have 300 men employed.

Ait bo the lease does not begin "111 
April 16, 1910, the company will begin 
at once to install the plant. At least 
$50,000 will be spent at once, tout the

mai.y
given above. _ . , „

The Harris Abattoir Company had a 
buyer ou the basket market, who took 
many lots of all kind» of poultry at cur
rent prices. ’ . , ,

A* usual. M. P. Mallon was doing a 
large wholesale trade in. poultry. Mr.

. Mallon reports prices for livq poultryun- 
changed from those given In The World.

Wheat, fall, bush ........ .....Jl 06 to $1 07
1 * Wheat, red, bush ................... 1 06

Wheat, goose, bush ...
Buckwheat, bushel ...
Rye, bushel ..........
Barley, bush ........
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel .......

Seeds—
Alstke, fancy, bush 
Alslke, No. 1, bush 
Red clover, No. 1, bush.... 7 50 

(containing

men,
urged Mr. Kimpton koWANTED f Rye—70c per bushel, outside.

PORT ARTHURT,5;°nV7N8w kiln-dried com, 67o to 67%c- 
new, No. 3 yellow, 64%c, Toronto freight!

Peas—No. 2, 87c to 88c per bushel.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour 
*4 4o, seaboard.

Loan; Dominion 
'rusts ft Guarantee;

n vest meut Broke»,
h. Ont ed

British Cattle »-
LONDON, Dec. 4.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at 12c to 14c per lb. 
•tot. live cattle weight; Liverpool, 12c 
to 13 3-4c; refrigerator beef, slfnv, at 
9 5-8c to 10* per lb.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 4.—John Rogers 
& Co., Liverpool, cable to-day: States 
steers, from 12 l-2c to 13c; Canadians, 
11 l-2c to 12 l-2c; ranchers, 10c to 11c; 
cows and heifers, 10c to II l-2c; bulls, 
9c to 10c. Weather mild. Trade 
slow.

for export.
INGS.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at 

patents, nel, 28sk^ J.1'”i.,?0^“nt-

-------------—------------------- 1,-

holders of the 
k of Canada - |
lat a Special General * 
«holders of the Ster- - 
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l 03 I “No. 300” is Closed.

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—No. 300 Mul
berry-street officially passed Into his- A CITY WITH A NATURAL 

LOCATION
0 58

.................... 0 76
................... 0 65

............0 90
0 01

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
rV "ea,V"TDecembei 95c, May W'.c Oats—December 32%c. Mayffi^c

,
New York Sugar Market

0 42 mnt deserted the famous old building 
to occupy its new $3,000,000 home In 
Centre-street. With the possible ex
ception of Scotland Yard, No. 300 Mul
berry-street -was 
ot more great "crime mysteries than 
any other spot in the world.

$6 50 to $6 75
0 256 00 very
8 25 the pulsating centre

Red clover 
buckhoni), bush ...

Timothy, per bush 
Hay and Straw—
Kay. No. 1 timothy 
Hay. clover, ton.....

. Straw, loose, ton..,..
Straw, bundled, ton.

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, per bag ........
Potatoes, per bag ....
Apples, fall, bbl ........
Apples, -winter, bbl .............. 3 00.
Carrots, per bag ...
Parsnips, bag ............
Beets, per bag ............
Cabbage, dozen ........

Poultry-
Turkeys, dreseed, lb.
Geese, per lb.................
Ducks, per. lb................
Chickens, per lb..........
Fowl, per lb ..............

Poultry Alive—
Turkeys, per îb ....................*0 12 to $0 14

1 Geese, per lb ...
Ducks, per lb j.
Chickens, per ib 
Fowl, per lb ...

Fresh Meat 
Beet, forequarters, cwt ...*6 00 to *7 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..8 00 9 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 00 9 W)
Beef, medium, cwt ........ 6 00 ! 00
Beef, common, cwt .............. 6 00 ‘6 Ot
Spring lambs, per lb ....... 0 10 ,0 11
Mutton, light, cwt ........ .'.. 7 50 ‘ 8 50
Veals, common, cwt ........ » 7 00 8 00
Veals, prime, cwt .........   10 00 11 00
Dressed hogs, rwt ............ :.10 75 11 Ou

Dairy Produce—
Butter, «timers’ dairy ....*0 25 to *0 30 
Eg£s, strictly* new - laid,

Per ,dozen ....

Union Stock Yards.
At 2 p,m. Sunday there were 42 carloads 

of live stock at the Union Yard®, consist
ing of 790 cattle, 5 hog®, 438 sheep and 23 
calves. It was then expected that ten 
cars more would arrive, which would 
make a ■ total of 50 "cars or over.

6 005 00

HOSPITAL $AS SLANDERED1 601 40
refined

The combined population of Port Arthur and Fort William to-day t| 
over 32,000. They

%.*lL$KTto $21 00 
..12 00 16 00 
.. 8 00 9 0» 
..17 00

Bishop Goodaell Dead.
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—The Rev. Dr. 

David Ayers, Goodsell, resident bishop 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
died to-day at his residence In this

are growing rapidly and growing together. It is not 
outside the bounds of reasonable prediction to say that these cities will hav< 
in a few years 100,000 people. Real estate values are increasing rapidly. 
Now is the time to make an investment in a lot in

Toronto S gar Market.

reiSs: in £?

p1lcesBaereTor^”,^ heri" & ?***
less. In 100-lb. bags, prices ,0ta 00

Resolution Passed by Board Relative 
to Alderman’s Allegations.

«
?. .*1 00 to *1 10 BRANTFORD. Ont., Dec. 5.—(Special.)— 

Aid. Geo. A. Ward appeared before the 
hoepital board Saturday to substantiate 
certain charges he had made In the dty 
council of a general nature against the 
medical profession of thl® city In connec
tion with operation® at the hoepital.

The alderman refused to make a specific 
charge or to give the name of his Inform
ant, and the board passed a resolution re
gretting that the hospital had been slan
dered without cause.

Stephen CoNlns, farmer, Of Brant Coun
ty, was charged here Saturday with firing 
a bullet thru a window In a room occupied 
by Mrs, Postle, and aged resident of Fatr- 
tleld Plains. The (jornsn occupies part of 
Collins’ house, and. It Is alleged, annoying 
tactics were used to dispossess her.

Hon. Eugene Chafln, prohibition candi
date in the last American presidential 
election, addressed a gathering of local 
ot tionlst* In the Opera House here to
day. The house was fairly well filled.

CAiR SITUATION IMPROVING.

WINNIPEG, Dec.
"Back to normal again”
Phillips’ brief tout cheering 

when *he was asked this miming 
about the power situation. The\oom- 
pany hap close on to a hundred/^ 
ope ratios and to-day’s sch^du'tb is 
very dose, to the regular one ol all 
lines. The regular Sunday service will 
be maintained to-morrow and on Mon
day it Is expected that the regular 
service will be again resumed.

“Ontario Provincial Fair.”
Why? Because at this city there is 

one of the best displays of live poul
try, etc., in America, also the finest 
cattle, sheep and bogs exhibited. In
teresting lectures. It will do the club 
or city man good to visit the farmers 
and the handsome 
grounds of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, of which Prof. Creelman has 
charge. New buildings have been 
erected for this year’s fair. The fre
quent and excellent service of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System makes it an 
easy trip. Trains leave Toronto 7 a.m., 
8.30 a.m., 1 p.m. Trains leave Gue.ph 
for Toronto 5.55 and 8.15 p.m. Round 
trip rate from Toronto Is only *1.45. 
Good going dally until Dec. 10. Return 
limit Dec. 81. Secure tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest comer King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4219.

» GO0 60 Bishop Goodsell had been illcity.
several weeks, and death followed an 
operation for a carbuncle, from which 
he had suffered greatly.

Dr. Goodsell was born at Newburgh 
New York, In 1840, and entered the 
ministry In 1859. From 1880 to 1888 he 
was literary editor for The Christian 
Advocate. In the latter year he was 
elected bishop by the general confer
ence, three year® ago was appointed 
resident bishop of New York City, to 
succeed the late Bishop Fowler, 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of 
his ordination to the ministry last year.

......
2 502 00.

4.—(Special.)— 
was Wilson 

statement

are 5c Htae.3 50 PRINCE ARTHUR HEIGHTS0 600 40E REQUESTS Chicago Markets.
d- P- Blckell & Ço., Law lor Building 

report the following fluctuations 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
Dec. 3. Open. High. Iziw. Close.

» GO
0 500 4-1

0 40 ^ 0 50 on the-ay Memorials Bfi* 
overriment.

—Deputations re- 
Service Federation 

(r the Civil Service 
ova, waited on 61r 
Hon. Sidney Fl.*-

"he representative®
:e Federation • ’ pre- 
ers a memorandum 
ient to extend the 
nil Service Act to 

to increase the 
inaiugura/te a sye- 
on for the 'benefit

•rvlce presented a 
r an Improvement
litlons of »r>me 
licti the civil 
l the superaniri.ua- 
varits be re-est®®"

1 that the matter 
the Civil Servie» 

►rvlce was eng®8'
the government.

fleheme of 
lied to the fiervUO#

Overlooking the magnificent panorama of Thunder Bay, on which rides 
the shipping of a nation. Prince Arthur Heights is an ideal location for homes. 
The drainage and sanitation could not be surpassed.

..*0 16 td *0 20 
.. 0 10 » 0 12 
.. 0 12 0 14

inWheat- 
Dec. .
May .
July, ........ 97%

Corn-
Dec.............. 58
May 
July 

Oats—
Dec.
May 
July 

Pork—
May ....20.62 
Jan ....21.67 

Lard—
May ... .11.62 11.45
Jan............12.42 12.36

Ribs—
May ....10.72 
Jan.. ....11.22

“J* Y**» 105% A05%
106 106% 106% 105% ’105%

97 $7% 97 07%

0 140 11
0 110 09

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARSHe57%1 58
61% 61% 61%
60% 60% 60% . 60%

57% 57%
60% 60%0 08 0 09

0 110 10 90%0 10 0 12
0 08 0 09

1 wo YEARS. By the time the last payment falls due the increase should 
be more than the original investment.

Send in applications to-day to

40% 40%
' 42% 42%

*>% 40% 40% 40%

20.55 20.56
21.30 21.30 21.06

40% ' 40% 40% 
42% 42% —* Pratt Out Again.

William Pratt, who the doctors said, 
did not have a chance to live when he ; 
was run over by a Toronto Railway 
construction oar, walked out _„of at. 
Michael's Hospital Saturday. Pratt 
was run down by a construction car in 
Col'ege-street at midnight about 13 
weeks ago. His skull was fractured, 
the brain being exposed, all the riba 
oh the left side were fractured. Me col
larbone broken, and his left hand cut 
nearly off. For almost a week he lay 
at the point of death.

42%
40%

30.40 20.45
21.10

11.47 11.42 11.45 
12.40 12.32 12.32

1;

buildings and 1 •
V10.65 10.66

11.22 11.22
10.60 10.62 
1110 11.15 A. C. JENNINGS & GOChicago Gossip. ^

F. R. Bleaell & Co. say at the close• 
Dulness -flue past week marked all 
grain centres and fluctuations In 
tures were narrow and Influenced by 
professional^ trading almost entirely. 
The foreign situation was relieved by 
favorable harvesting weather in Ar- 

' i gentine and .holiday season approach
ing is creating a less urgen-f demand

0 50.... 0 45

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
405 , Crown Life Bldg., Queen 
j and Victoria Sts., Toronto

fu-FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Declines to Go to China.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—W. J. Cal
houn of Chicago, It was announced, 
here to-night, has declined the ap
pointment of minister of China, which 
was tendered him by President Taft.

' May, ear lots, per ton ..........$13 Oil to *14 00
I May, No. 2, car lots ............ 12 00

Straw, ear lots, per ton .... 7 50 
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Turnips,

■ 12 50
8 -«)

0 50
6 50pet1' ton

V’ ; *

■r

i

PARCELS FOR GREAT 
BRITAIN.

The public are reminded that 
In order
Christmas 
Britain before Christmas Day, 
they should toe mailed so as to 
reach the general post office, 
Toronto, Ont., before 5 p.m., 
Thursday next, Dec. 9. Do not 
put off mailing until the last 
minute.

to secure delivery of 
parcels for Great

BANK OF HAMILTON
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MONDAY
EC. 6. 1

mÊÊhf*
Shop Early

A

10mmm■ H. H. FIDGEB,
President.

J. WOOD.
Manager.

longing to Harry Ruthvep. near Glen- 
cairn-avenue, doing some slight dam
age to horse and rig.

'Rev. Mr..Holmes, who succeeds Rev.
Mr. Lad brook as curate of Christ 
Church, Deer ‘Park, has entered upon 
'nls duties.

-i4West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto SIMPSONYORK COUNTYDay's

Doings
in»

COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT.

.!

9

TIME NOT RIPE FOR 
SUNDAY GAR SERVICE The RUBBER SaleStdre Opens 8 a.m. 

Closes 5.30 p.m. *:
■&:

V S
*u Sample Silk Mufflers

Men’s Store Attraction Billed for Tuesday
--811k Handkerchiefs, Too. 69o the
PRICE. VALUES Run Up to 3 Times
That Figure.

A N English, an English 
traveller. A- long way 

to go home. His samples 
were of no more use to him. 
Wo took them off his hands.

Do you want some for 
Christmas presents—cheap? 
They certainly are beauties!

500 Travelers’ Samples from one of 
the best English firms, divided Into 
two lot

300 Heavy English Silk and Jap Silk 
Handkerchiefs ; a multitude of designs 
and many colorings;» fancy borders, 
plain shades, Persian patterns. Regu
lar values to $2.00.

Also 200 Men’s Heavy English Silk 
Mufflers, square and reefer-, In all col
ors; twills, figured patterns, heavy 
broches; a hundred designs to choose 
from. Regular values up to $3.00.

Noon ProgrammeWEST TORONTO.

b,3 Additions to Local Police Force 
In West Toronto.

Ratepayers’ Association Don’t Want 
Plebiscite Vete Unless Con

ditions Are Attached.

i Trip to the North 
......................... Zamecnik

Descriptive—“A
Pole" .................................................

„ Waltz—"Thousand and One Night" 
...................................................................... Strauss ^Continues To-Morrow1

}9
WEST TORONTO, Dec. 5.—An extra 

sergeant and five new policemen be
gan duty to-day at the Keele-street 
Station, making the total force at No. 
9 division to consist of eleven men 
and two sergeants.

Sergt. Geddes will still be In com
mand, and In all probability will be 
raised to the Inspectorship. Sergt. Mur
phy the new arrival, comes from No. 
7. He will be on division duty at the 
Keele-street Station for the present, 
relieving Sergt. Geddes. The new con
stables are: Passlngham, No. 346. and 
Taylor, 361, probationers; P. C. Craig, 
No. 151, from No. 2, and P. C. Clarke, 
238, and McDermott, 90, from No., 6. 
The force that have hlthetto been at 
No. 9 are: P. C..s Hess, Hughes, Fer
guson, Croome and Hazlewood, with 
ex-chief Fllntoff on station duty.

The athletic club of Victoria Pres
byterian have organized for the hockey 
season, and. will enter one team in the 
Presbyterian League of Toronto, and 
another in the West Toronto League. 
These officers are elected: K. Camp
bell, Secretary ; R. Charles, treasurer; 
Manager, H. Taylor; executive, J. G. 
Smart,ÎPred. Bond and H. Campbell.

The Royal Templars held their Gas- 
pel temperance meeting to-night.

His lordship, the Bishop of Toronto, 
preached at the servie to-night, in St. 
John’s Episcopal Church.

This was Sunday school anniversary 1 
day in High Park-avenue Methodist 
Ohurch. At 11 a.m. Rev. P. McAteer, 
of Perth-avenue Methodist Church, 
preached and Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick 
in the afternoon. The evening service 
was conducted by the pastor. On Tues- 
"JF erening the anniversary concert 
wl“ be held In the lecture hall.

Suite—"A Love Episode in Bird- 
land ............................................. ...............Bendix
(3) —"The Gentle Dove."
(4) —"The Merry Liar.”
(2)—“The Broken-Hearted Sparrow.” 
(1)—"Magpie and Parrot.” 

Overture—“KtingfMidas" ... .Ellenberg 
Czardas—Gipsy’s Wooing".. Trinkaus

1
NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 6.-(f»pe-

we request that the council do not sub
mit the question to a vote until nego
tiations have been held with the 'Metro- 

and terms arranged

:Mi
.

à «

I

I IN THE AFTERNOON.■r' I ;politan Railway
for the privilege.” i ^ Tr

This was the resolution moved by H. 
H. Ball, seconded by R. H. Trlmible, 
and almost unanimously adopted at 
the fortnightly meeting of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association on 
Saturday evening. But while adopted 
by an overwhelming majority, the dis
cussion provoked one of the liveliest 
debatésPheld jn the town hall in a long 

■i time.
For some time petitions have been 

in circulation asking that the question 
of Sunday cars be submitted at the 
municipal elections. The fact that no 
conditions whatever are attached to 
these caused H. H. Ball to query sev
eral of the promoters of the movement 
present as to1; the author or authors of 
the petitions. Each and all avowed 
ignorance as to who was furthering the 
movement. v

if BuddMarch—"Bud Rag"
Waltz—"The Lion and the Mouse”

BendixIII Meditation—"The Last Hope" rI ............................................................. Gottschalk
Valse Lente—“Nail*” ..................... Delibes
Descriptive—“A Day at West Point"

.........................................................   Bendix
March—"The Chorus Lady" Kingsbury

o i

wl
'»

i|
me:Breakfast, 8 a.m.

Lunch, 11.30 till 2.30. 
Afternoon Tea, 3 till 5.30.

:

!*i >
$
I w.

Restaurant—7th Floor.
Is ?

T

A Wealth of Ideas in the 
China Department

Of course, you could please 
someone very near and dear 
to you with a China Tea Set, 
or a Dinner Service chosen 
from our famous stock, but 
we meant to call attention 
to-day more to the inexpen
sive single pieces of useful 
and pretty kinds which 
never come amiss no matter 
how well the cupboard may 
be supplied. We have a vast 
collection of such dainty lit
tle oddments, and the cos£ is 
trifling. For example:

Fern Pots, Japanese China, hand
somely decorated, Tuesday 49c.

Japanese Celery Trays, choice of two 
pretty decorations, Tuesday 59c.

Beautifully decorated Japanese Nut 
Bowls, Tuesday $1.98.

Cups and Saucers, in several, pretty 
shapes and decorations, thin transpa
rent china, Tuesday 25c.

Wants to Know Author.
“I would like to know who Is taking 

so much interest in this matter and 
who Is so keenly interested as to go 
around asking the ^people to vote for 
Sunday cars,” saltïAlr. Ball. "We will 
not be handled by a tittle clique lp this 
town to give away valuable franchises.
I will walk for the next 50 years, if I 
live that long," said the ex-auditor,

’ "before I will give away rights to the 
J1 Metropolitan Railway which belong to 

the people." ,
-In the opinion of Mr. Ball, the time 

was most Inopportune for taking a 
vote, as there would be no end of en
tanglements.

“Personally, while I do not want to 
arrogate to the citizens of North Tor
onto as to their right to use Sunday 
oars, I think the time Is tpost unwise 
for the submission of the plebiscite,” 
said T, A. Gibson, town solicitor. "We 

well afford to wàilt until the dispute 
at the southern -^nd Is settled.

W. G. Ellis, Mr. Richards, President 
Reed, R. G. Trimble, J. W. Brownlow, 
and others sthongly supported the at- 
jtitude taken by Mr. Ball, and favored 
some conditions if the plebiscite were 
submitted.

J. W. Ban tbn, N. J. Clarke, Mr. Alli
son and others favored the submission 
of the plebiscite, and J. M. Lebsche 
stated that a largely signed petition 
would be presented to council on Mon
day evening. “I do not think it Is ip 
order to submit this resolution, submit
ted by Mr. Ball." said N. J. Clarke.
"Wè have already passed on it.”

/ Wants art Opinion .
“I think It is all right to get all the 

expression#-of opinion we can," said the 
chairman, “and I will submit It.” The 
result Is that If the town council on 
Tuesday night accept the finding of the 
ratepayers’ association,' no vote on Sun
day car» will be taken this year.

The question of establishing a con
tinuation class in" town Under the di
rection af Ex-Principal George H. Reed 
of Markham was held over. „ ,

The members turned their attention 
, to water and sewage, and Mr. Richards 

stated that if the sewerage question 
was not taken up and a system install
ed, he would dispose of his property and 
leave the tqwn.

Ex-Counoltlor Frank Howe charged 
that altho the remnant of last year s 

/* council had stated that the water sup
ply was inadequate, they had done noth
ing to improve It, and had taken up 
minor matters as street numbering and 
lire alarm system.

’ “I have It from competent authority 
i. that the town water is impure," said 

E. C. Drury. Seven or eight cases of 
typhoid were known to exist in town 

, and on motion. President Reed will get 
an analysis made before the next meet
ing of the association.

Last nigti^shortly "before" midnight?! ** tran9aatlon r6^‘

!ouhtehad"andCnort1hn ThtSl meeting.of the Picker-

• r,2OPcartaMmfWTheTotormfe

the north bmmh' r Jw,. ^ . °,f town hail, commencing at 7.30. The
thru the door, so violent w^Tthe force °™CCTS a,,d °ther *******

of the impact. The fender was smashed v4L . . , , „
to pieces and one lady recev^dt se A v'aluah,f hoTe bflon"ringf,tl k 
vere shock. The headlights of e^h Bhflplro d,ed„ a fe"' h°urs aftf be"

"«•ss&'smwW-

v,?n*iss^“ cr-ss:™; sk
bound car struck a Wke^ 'wagon°be- ers and their teamS having bee“ 2"

9

it: Handkerchiefs and Mufflers, to clear, 
at each, Tuesday 69c.

See windows.

1

i (\y]HEN Andrew Carnegie was asked for his advice to 
11 a young man in search of an opening for his energy 
and ambition, he said: “Go into rubber, plant it, cultivate it, 
develop the production—the demand will surpass the supply 
in a very few years.”

And the great steel magnate was right, as is proved already with crude 
rubber selling at $2.00 per pound.

• We are flying right In the face of the market conditions by giving our 
customers the benefit of sale prices based upon last spring’s rubber quotations. 
If we wanted to buy. more rubbers now |we’d have to pay the factory more 
than we are charging you on some of these goods. Perfect, new, dependable 
rubbers, made by a firm you know, and whose brand, when you see it, will sat
isfy all quègtions. Guaranteed by this store absolutely^ .

Here’s the price-list for to-morrow:

MiruAiWi l

IbJR Hi
$5.00 in Fur For a Man

Men’s Gauntlet Fur MittC fur lined 

and durable leather palms, in CanadiaYi 

raccoon, Australian beaver, German 
otter, astrachen lamb and Canadian 
otter. Tuesday, special, $5.00. __

Men's Persian Lamb Caps, wedge 1 

shape, glossy, even curl. Tuesday $6.00.

Men’s Fur Collars, adjustable style, 
will button on any style coat, In Ger
man otter, electric seal, astrachan, nu
tria beaver and Canadian 
Tuesday $5.00.

DOWN8VIEW.

Appointment of Officer Has Good 
Effect.

I
port

.4
nii

DOWNSVIEW, Dec. 4.—(Special.) — 
À Constable is now on duty on Sunday 

evenings at Downsvlew Methodist 
Church, and an effort Is being made 
by the trustees to end the rowdyism 
mat has been carried on at me en
trance to he onurch building during the 
summer and rail.

Since John Shirley has

iwl

n*II
v J1

can

I assumed
charge at tne door, the disturbances 
have ended.

High County Constable 
has oeen appealed to with the result 
stated.

raccoon.
Ramsden

5120. pairs Misses' Overshoes, three buckles, Jet 
black Jersey, heavy rubber soles, Tues
day

H- Rubbers, MARKHAM VILLAGE. A 7-Jewelled Watch For 
$3.95

t■
1.49-1000 pairs Men's Rubbers, Tuesday..........................

1000 pairs Women's Rubbers, regular heel,
Tuesday............................................................................

1000 pairs Women's Rubbers, Cuban heel,
Tuesday............................................................... . ...

1000 pairs Women’s Rubbers, high heel, Tues
day L................................. .....................................

1000. pairs Boys’ Rubber, Tuesday __ ...
1000 pairs Youths' Rubbers, Tuesday ...
1000 pairs Misses’ Rubbers, Tuesday ...
2000 pairs Children's Rubbers, Tuesday ... ... A3 

(Telephone orders tilled.)

.«9Mr 1
iiüi

I If |J

MARKHAM VILLAGE,Dec. 5.—(Spe
cial.)—A bazaar and supper under the 
auspices of Grace Churtih will be 
held In the Orange Hall, Markham Vil
lage, on Tiny sday, Dec. 9. Supper 
will be served from 5.30 to 8 p.m. A 
fine assortment of useful ana orna- 
nif.rntal ttruck», mil be offered for 
sale. AdrrasBion to the supper cm y 
25 cents. *

Jn tpe stamding in geometry In form 
2 last week Kivu Gr^y, Mary Under
wood and Lt^lle Devltt each scored . 
the maximum points, 100.

Wldeman’s new business block Is 
nearing completion, the plastering be
ing done and the floors nearly laid. 
The firm expect to occupy the build
ing about the 15th.

it Is not thought likely that there 
will be any opposition to the present 
town council at tne next municipal 
elections.

Reeve Speight has been in attend
ance at the county council during the 
week.

The sale of seats for the Oddfellows’ 
cortcert in the town hall on Dec. 10 
indicates that the attendance will be 
a record one.

f .PICKERING VILLAGE.

180 pairs Children's Overshoes, three buckles, 
Jet black Jersey, heavy rubber soles, 
Tuesday ... ............. \................

mf!
.49 ... 1.29

CEE this Watch. It’s a 
handsome time - piece, 

and worth about twice what 
we ask if the regular stores 
are anything to go by.

240 pairs Men's Overshoes, three buckles, jet 
black Jersey, heavy rubber soles, Tues
day

.49in ... 24»'*.49
120-pairs Women’s Overshoes, one buckle and* 

two straps, jet black Jersey, heavy rub- • 
bet- soles, Tuesday .'.............................................. ■

60 pairs Misses' Overshoes, button. Jet black
Jersey, heavy.rubber soles, Tuesday ... 1.80

120 pairs Children's Overshoes, button, jet 
black Jersey, heavy rubber soles, Tues
day .1. ... ...................................................................

120 pairs Women’s Overshoes, two buckles, Jet 
black Jersey,' heavy rubber soles, Tues
day . i............................... ;...................................... ...

120 pairs Misses' Overshoes, two buckles, jet 
black Jersey, heavy rubber soles, Tues
day ... ...».{,................ .... ... ................ ...

120 pairs Children's Overshoes, two b'uckles, jet 
black Jersey, heavy rubber soles, Tues
day

Artistic Brass of Many 
Utilities

The fact that an artistic 
ornament is useful adds won
derfully ; to its charm. We 
have a collection of Dutch 
brass — trays, jugs, bowls, 
ink wells, candlesticks, and 
so on, which are thoroughly 
artistic. Prices are right for 
those who want to give a 
well-considered, thoughtful 
present.

Candle Sticks, 7-inch, Tuesday $1.00 
pair.

Candle Sticks, 9-inch, Tuesday, $2.00 
pair.

Candle Sticks, 10-inch, Tuesday $2.50 
pair. /

Candle Sticks, 10-lnch, Tuesday, $3.00 
pair.

Footed Fern Pots, Tuesday, 1.00 each.
Jardinieres, medium size, Tuesday, 

$3.25 pair.
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50, ft-slze, 7-Jeweled nickel damas
cened movements, double rolled escape
ment, steel escape wheel, stem wind 
end set, fitted in a gunmetel case, re
gular $5.00; silver case, $6.00; gold fill

ed case, regular $17.50. 
timekeepers. Clearing Tuesday, all on# 
price, $3.95.

Jet Black Jersey Rain Slippers tel1.234
120 pairs Men's Jet Black Jersey Rain Slip

pers, Tuesday..............................................................
90 pairs Wbmen's Jet Black Jersey Rain Slip

pers. Tuesday..............................................................
90 pairs Misses’ Jet Black Jersey Rain Slip

pers, Tuesday............................................................

1 1.691.29I; in.
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Storm Rubbers l.io■

? Curlers' Boots; 180 pairs Men’s Storm Rubbers, In cartons,
Tuesday....................... ....................................................

180 Y>airs Women’s Storm Rubbers, In cartons,
Tuesday............................................................................

180 pairs Misses’ Storm Rubbers, in cartons,
Tuesday............................................................................

180 pairs Children’s Storm Rubbers, In cartons,
Tuesday ... ;........................................... ....................

180 pairs Women’s Storm Rubbers, In cartons, 
high heel, Tuesday ... .

h Tec■J /
A Man's Fur-Lined Over

coat For $15.00 ?
T OOKS surprising, doesn’t 
^ it?

Well, we’ll tell you how it 
is—to look at the Coat you’d 
never guess it. It’s not a 
Fur-lined Coat at all. It*s 
made ut> just the same as a 
regular Fur-lined Coat'out
side — fine Black English 
Beaver Shell, with the frog 
fasteners, etc., and it has a 
German Otter Fur Collar, 
shawl shape. But the lining 
is not fur — it ip a quilted 
Italian cloth lining—just as' 
warm as fur, and lighter.

We sell this Coat at $15.00 
—and it’s a dandy.

The material outside Is an lcnperte 1 
fine, smooth-finished English beaver- 
cloth, deep black shade, firm, closelv- 
woven fabric, cut full 50 Inches long, 
double-breasted,
•howl collar of full-furred 
otter, which oan be rolled up to fasten 
clos, around the throat, finished with 
centre vent in back, barrel buttons and 
loors, lined with a «heavy quilted Ital
ian lining, .a comfortable garment, giv
ing all the appearance of the fur-llned 
coat minus the weight. Special price 
$1E 00. •
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180 pairs Curlers' Boots, seamless felt boot 
rubber outside, Tuesday....................................

.74 E2.4»
m.63

Stocking Overs Hon..14 tiens
•true

r
ISO pairs Women s Black Stocking Overs 

best quality, Tuesday..........................’

180 pairs Misses' Black Stocking Overs, 
best quality, Tuesday............... .. ..

180 pairs Children’s Black Stocking Overs, very 
best quality, Tuesday.......................................

PICKERING VILLAGE, Dec. 6.— 
(Spécial.)—Pickering Township Coun
cil will meet to-morrow (Monday) af
ternoon in the

very.7411 1.19

Rubbers Thf: f very .s.township halt ~ at 'tl1.09

/ 'We t,
act. t 
entln

920 pairs Men's Rubbers, In cartons, Tuesday
420 pairs Men's Rubbers, In cartons, clogs, 

Tuesday............................................................................
420 pairs Men’s Rubbers, in cartons, sole style, 

Tuesday........................................... ................................
420 pairs Women’s Rubbers, In cartons, sole 

style, Tuesday
180 pairs Women's Rubbers, In cartons, foot

holds, Tuesday..........................................................
180 pairs Women's Rubbers, in cartons, foot

holds, Tuesday..........................................................
180 pairs Women's Rubbers, In cartons, foot

holds, Tuesday............................................................
180 pairs Women’s Rubbers, In cartons, extra 

fine, Tuesday................................................................
480 pairs Women's Rubbers, in cartons, Cuban 

heel, Tuesday __ .
480 pairs Women’s Rubbers, In cartons, light 

weight, Tuesday......................................................
(Phone orders filled.)

.84

.99I rMfhIF .84 g120 pairs Misses' Red, Stocking Overs, very
best quality, Tuesday ......................... ... ...

120 pairs Children's Red Stocking Overs very 
best quality, Tuesday............................................

(Telephone orders filled.)

Little Boys’ Knee Rubber Boots
A Good Christmas Box for Your Little Roy.

•'! Hi
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1.09.84
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Wall Papers Less Than 
Half-Price

*9it ir•a!
.64

Pnobl
i car .59i

5000 rçlls, special purchase of clean
up In 50 roll lots or less, for hall, dih- 

room and parlor, nearly all 
g^cds, regular 25c. Tuesday 11c.

Regular 15c, Tifceday 7c.

3000 feet Mouldings, some oaik, others 
assorted, 1 and 1 1-2 inch, regular 2c to 
Sc, Tuesday 3-4 cflnt.

f.49
180 pairs Little Boys' Knee Rubber Boot’s, very 

best quality, pebbled leg, wool lined, 
packed In boxes, all sizes up to 10 1-2
Tuesday .../..................................................... ’

Misses' sizes, 11 to 2, Tuesday . . ” i n 
Misses' sizes, 2 1-2 to 8, Tuesday * ‘ ' ‘
Men’s sizes, 6 to 11, Tuesday .

ne.v
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Men's Hip Rubber Boots
?00 pairs Men’s Hip Rubber Bool», felt or fric

tion lined, very best quality, regular ** 
troutlng and sporting™ styles, all sizes
Tuesday................-u..........................................
Same boot In snag-proof duck! Tuesday

Stormy Weather Drivers' Hip 
Boots

8EAST TORONTO.: Heavy Gum Rubber Boots■■ TT: Ell ST TORONTO, Dec. 5.—(Special.) 
4-In Hope Methodist Church to-day 
lfiversary services were held, 
ihorning Rev. R. J. Fallis preached, 
and in the evening Rev. Mr. Ockley. 
The Victoria Male Quartet conducted 
the musical exercises.

The putting down of a crossing be
tween Ly all-avetuie and Main-street 
at the intersection has been completed, 

i Aid McMillan is meeting with splen
did success in his candidature and 
everything points to the fact that 
"Andy” will again be one of the repre
sentatives of ward one. and by an In
creased majority. Aid. McMillan has 
been progressive, tho careful, and his 
advocacy of the Bloor-street viaduct 
and other important undertakings 
stamps him at once as one who un
derstands the needs of the city in gen
eral and ward one in particular. /

Spectacles 
For Xmas

180 pairs Men’s Snag-proof Gum Rubber Boots, 
three eyelets, Tuesday............................. ..

180 pairs Men’s Duck Gum Rubber Boots, three 
eyelets, Tuesday . j..................................................

60 pairs Boys’ Duck Gum Boots, three eye
lets, Tuesday...................................................... ....

180”pairs Men’s Snag-proof Gum Rubber Boots, 
two buckles, Tuesday...........................................

180 pairs Men’s Snag-proof Gum Rubber Boots,
two buckles, high cut, Tuesday 1.99

180 pairs Men's Snag-proof Gum Rubber Boots, 
one buckle, Tuesday .

Mixed Peel 15c a lb.an- 
In the E2.39

■ 5.29One car Red path's Standard Granu
lated Sugar, 20 lbs. $1.00.

r
Lake of the Woods - ive Roses Flour, 

1-4 bag, in cotton, per bag 85c.

2000 lbs. Amalia Currants, cleaned, 
3 1-2 lbs. 25c.

2000 lbs. California Seeded Raisins, 
3 packages 25c .

Mixed Peel, Orange, Lemon and Cit
ron, per lb. 15c.

Mixed Pastry Spice, 3 oz. tin, shaker 
top, per tin 7c.

Cowan’s Prepared Icing, assorted, 3 
packages 25c.
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1 What moi*e appro
priate gift for father or 
mother than a fitted 
pair of gold Eye-Glass
es or Spectacles ?

Costs you very little. 
Perfect satisfaction 
guaranteed.

: 120 pairs Menis Hip : 
best made, all 
lined, Tuesday.

r Boots, the very 
, felt or friction

Same bjpot in snag-proof'duck! Tuesday l»®

made with a deep
t 1.49 German

Overshoes for Every Member of 
the Family

Knee Rubber Boots ■ «! ’ rce

IV 390 pairs Extra Good Quality Knee Rubber* 
Boots, felt or friction lined, bra 
absolutely perfect, all sizes—f 

Men's^ Tuesday .... *
Boys', Tuesday............. ..............
Youths", Tuesday................

Tuesday00/.. ‘naK'proor duc'k, ' Men's',

■
Mr.nd new, ,nqu!240 pairs Men's Overshoes, jet black Jersey,

heavy rubber soles, Tuesday.........................1.39
120 pairs Men’s Overshoes, jet black Jersey, 

heavy rubber soles, snow excluders,
Tuesday....................... ..............................................

240 pairs Men s Fine Overshoes, Jet black Jer
sey, heavy rubber soles, Tuesday...............

120 pairs Men's Fine Overshoes, jet black Jer
sey, heavy rubber soles, snow excluders,
Tuesday ... ............... ........................ .........................

180 pairs Boys' Overshoes, Jet black Jersey,
heavy rubber soles, Tuesday.......................

120 pairs Youths' Overshoes, jet black Jersey,
heavy rubber soles, Tuesday- ..... ,. .qjj 

180 pairs Women's Overshoes, button, Jet
black Jersey, heavy rubber sole. Tuesday 1.58 

180 pairs Women's Fine Overshoes, button. Jet 
black Jersey, heavy rubber soles, Tues
day ............................................................................................

120 pairs Women's Overshoes, three buckles 
Jet black Jersey, heavy rubber soles’ 
Tuesday

<■ Ml Ip18 ... 2.99 
2.79 
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IP Heather Brand Flavoring Extract, 

assorted, 2 1-2 oz. bottle, three bottles
1.49YORK COUNTY COUNCIL.'

MB: .1 H 
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4.381.59 (Telephone orders filled.)25c. KNITTED VESTS.According to the report of the county 
con-missioners submitted at the closing 
session on Saturday one of the Inmates 
of the Industrial Home at Newmarket has 
become viilently insane and will probab
ly be placed at once In a lunatic asylum. 
At the present time there are 57 men and 
23 women at the home. Twelve deaths 
have taken place since Jan. 1.

In order to imp gov* the quality of the 
herd maintained rfoere a thorobred Hol
stein cow has been purchased at a cost of 
$260. •' ■ f

A number of other matters were dispos
ed of and the county fathers left for their 
homes on Saturday evening, after one 
of the best all round sessions for good 
hard practical work held for a long time.

F. E. LUKE ?New Orleans Molasses, Cherry Grove 
Brand, 2 lb. tin 10c.

5000 tins -Heather Brand Baking Pow
der, 2 tins ?5c.

jejj Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, 
per lb. 15c.

St. Charles Cream, 3 tins 25c. 
Telephone direct to department.

Men’s Knitted Wool Fancy Vests, 
mrde from finest wool, with elastic 
ribbed pack,

1.69

v L29
in cardinal, brown and 

grey, with fancy stripe effect, $3.00.1 Refracting 
Optician

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

€ m Ule . 
«ti nMen’s Fancy Vests, in all-wool Eng

lish brocade material, with raised 
honeycomb effect, full range of color
ing, edges and pcckete bound with 
braid, $2.00.
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159 Yorige St. j
- 1

2.074, TOt
Opposite Simpson’s
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SPECIAL M0TICE—OUR GUARANTEE

The vamp* will not crack. 
The *enm« will not rip.
The .ole* will not blister.

Wear them,- and If you are 
will replace them or refund

f

not satisfied we 
your money.
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